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COLD WEATHER.
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Those in need of these ^Oods are invited to call
and examine the > as the desirable st> Jes are meeting with a rapid lie and ounoi be duplicatod.
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Largest Variety!
Lowest Prices !
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Now ready for the
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HOLIDAY TRADE
as

usual,

METEOROLOGICAL,
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUB

For New England,
Fair weather, southerly to westerly winds,
stationary or slowing rising temperature, falling followed b rising barometer.
special bulletin.

Barometer highest in North Carolina and
lowest in the northeast of New England; also
low iu the upper Missouri valley. Fair weather prevails iu the Southern. Middle
and New
England States, Ohio aud Lake regions, with
southerly to westerly winds except iu Southern
States, where the winds are northeasterly.
The temperature has risen slightly in the
South Atlantic States, where it is below freezing; it has risen 10 to 20 degrees in Mississippi
and Ohio valley, upper Lake region and the
Northwest, but continues below freezing as far
south as Arkansas and Indian territory. Clear
weather prevails iu ihe Northwest but light
snows are reported from Dakota. The cold
wave has reached the Atlantic coast and the
temperature is rising in all the districts.
Slightly warmer and fair weather is indicated for the Nrw England and Middle Atlantic
States Ohio valley and Southern States cast of
the Mississippi Saturday.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Hon, Hannibal Hamlin at Home.
Bangor, Dec. 8.—Hod. Hannibal Hamlin
is expected at his home here tc-morrow. Members ot the Peno’rscot bar will address a letter
to Minister Hamlin, tendering him a
reception
and dinner, leaving the time and place optional with him.
Accident to

Xjowoat

a

Lewiston Man.

fell over a seat m an Eastern railroad car,
while riding between Rowley and Newbury-

offer at the

we

DEC. 9.

Boston,Dec. 8.—James Bell of Lnwiston, Me.
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The fall
port, last night, breaking two ribs.
caused by the suddei starting of the car.

was

The injured man is now
House at New buryport.

474 CONOKESS STREET,
(Opposite Preble House.)

SHORT & HARMON.

LORING,

de6*snd2w

Cure Your

Cornss

USING

BY

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart k Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous
leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

without

MTA CURB IS GUARANTRBD.mJBk
Price 45 cents.
For sale by all Druggists.
rw It and yon will be convinced like thousand*
who nave used it and now testify to its value.
A«b for Mchlotterbeck’s Corn and Wart
Solvent and coke no other.
nor28

sndtf

Special meeting of Stockholders in
Ocean Mreet U. K. Co.

called to he holden at Station,Ocean St.
IS hereby
7 o’clock p
Deeriug,
oonday December
for the
of
ai

m

1882,

11th

at

the American

Gov. Hamlin’s Movements'
Dec. 8.—Hon. Hannibal
Hamlin was the guest of Hon. D. W. Gooch,
last evening.

Melrose, Mass.,

Frozen to Death.

Bangor, Dec. 8.—James Grace cf this city
was fouud this
morning about eight o’clock
frozen to death beside the road about
of the city on Stillwater avenue.

mile
He h td
been out into the couutry peddlii.g fish and
was returning home.
He is supposed to have
been chilled during the violent snow storm
which was raging at the time aud fallen from
his sled. He was a steady, industrious lm*n
aud leaves a wife aud oue son.
one

out

A $10,o0j Fire at Bath.
Bath, Dec. 8—F. B. Torres’s brass foundry caught fire about 8 o’clock last evening
and burned till near midnight.
The fire
caught in the melter’s part of the building and

destroyed the entire upper story, with all the
wood paterns.
Valuable machinery in the
lower story was damaged by water.
The en_

_MEETINGS

purpose
prov ding for the flstockholders will
attend to receive st< ck certificates.
J. J. Fit YE, President O S. R. R.
decGdbt
Portland, Dec. 6th, 1882.

^anancial needs of th^ comp ny.

please

gine is covered with debris.
reach $10,000; insured.
A

The

loss

will

Painful Accident.

Alfred, Dec, 8.—Mrs. Benjamin Fisk while
hunting for eggs inaa hay mow yesterday fell
twelve feet and broke her arm and thigh.
Tobacco Thief Bound Over.
Dec. 8. —Niven Buckley of Boetoii was arrested last night for stealing a large
quantity of tobacco from C. Doherty’s store.
A

Rockland,

J

The animal meeting of the stockholders of the
Eastern Telegraph Company will be held at the
Augusta Hou*e. iu the city of Augusta, Wednesday,
the tw ntieth day of December, im-tant, at 10

o’clock a. m.. for the purpose of electing a board of
directors f r the ensuing year; also to nake such
changes in the by.laws in relation to manner of calling and time and place of holding me' tings of the
company, as may be deemed expedient.
ERED E. RICHARDS, Clerk.
Camden. Dec. 6th, 1882.
decod2w

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

He pleaded guilty in the police court *nd in
default of bail was sent to jail to await the ac"
tion of the grand jury next week.
Arrival of Minister Hamlin.
Bangor, Dec. 18.—Hou. Hannibal Hamlin
United States Minister to Spain arrived home
this evening accompanied by his wife.
Both
are in excellent health and although no public
demonstration was made, the venerable statesman

meeting of.the Stock-holders of “The
Canal National Bank of Portland," for the
THE
election of
directors and for the transaction
annual

se’ en

home by
friends.

a

large

dec8dtd

BANK~

annual meeting of the Stockholders of *ie
Casco National Bank of Portland, for the
choice of Directors and the transaction ot such other business as may legally come before them, will be
hel1 at their bank ng house, on Tuesday the yth day
of January, 18«3 at 10 o’clock a. m.
WILLIAM A. WJNaHIP, Cashier.

THE

December 8,1882.

did

~~XA WO SAL TRADERS BA>k7
<
share-holders of The National Traders BaDk
ol Portland, are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their Banking Room,
on TUESDAY, the ninth day of January n xt, at
11 ’clock A. M.. to choose five Directors for the
ensuing year, And to aet on any other business that

THE

legally

come

before ihem.
EDWARD

GOULD, Cashier.

dec-dtd

Dec. 8,1882.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

PORTLAND, ME.

annual
Bank will b

meeting
THE
TUES1MY, January

of the stock ho'der. of this
their banking rooms on
ninth, ]»83 at ten o’c uck in
the forenoon, for tn» ch. ice of directors: tore* if
the stockholders will amend article serenth of fhe
article, of an elation of the Bank, and to trausact
hatma, i, gaily eome before
any other bust... ss
them. Per order of the Directors.
WIU-I.iM E. G3ULD Cashier
Port’and, December 8,1882.
ueerdid
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MASON & CO., Montpelier, Vt.

WASHINGTON.
Discussing the Tariff.
Dec. 8 —At a meeting of the
Ways and Means Committee yesterday morna
ing lively discussion showed that there are
no twosimilar opinions relative to the features
which ooght to be incorporated into the tariff
reduction bill which they are to report. In order to get something tangible to work
upon the
clerk was instructed to have printed a state
rneut showing the present tariff on
every duti-

Washington,

able article compared with the schedule recommended by the tariff commission. This
will take more than a week. Then the committee will proceed to frame a bill,
taking up
every article separately, and discussing the
duty upon it. This proposition precludes anv
ioea of a report until some time after the holidays, and theu there is no prospect of harmony
in the committee’s conclusions. There will be
two or three reporis, but the Republicans are
likely to he well nigh unanimous upon the
lines recommended by the commission, and
when ready they will call a party caucus and
endeavor to make their bill a patty measure,
which promises to be the only way in which it
can be put through the House.
What the Committees are Doing.
The Senate Committee n Foreign Relations
considered the Corean treaty negotiated by
Commodore Shnfeldt. As the document is
quite voluminous several meetings w<ll be required to dispose of it.
The Senate Committee on Military Affairs
held a meeting this morning to take action
upon nominations referred to them, and decided to report favorably upon the entire list,
twenty-five or thirty in number, including
those of Gen. Pope and Col. Mackenzie to be
major general and brigadier general respec-

tively.

The House Committee on Post Offices and
Post Roads to-day unanimously agreed to report iavorably to the House Representative
Anderson's bill fixing the rate of letter postage
at two cents instead of three.
The House Committee on
Appropriations today examined several of the bureau officers of
the treasury in regard to estimates for items
embraced in the legislative appropriation bill.
It is understood that a reduction of force and
salaries in the civil service is
contemplated by
the committee.
How the Next House will Stand.
Clerk McPherson of the House, with whom
the certificates of election of
Representatives
in Congress are deposited, has made a
computation which shows that in the Forty eighth
Congress there will be 191 Democrats, 121 Republicans, 6 Readjusters, 3 Independent Democrats and 2 Independent Republicans. The
Democrats will have a majority of 59 over the
Republicans, Readjosters and Independents,
and this majority will probably not be
changed
by the result of the election to fill the vacancies caused by the deaths of Congressmen elect
Updegraff of Ohio, Republican, and Herron of
Louisiana, Democrat.
Nominations by the President.
The President lent several nominations to
the Senate to-day, among them that of
Stanley
T. Pullen to be Surveyor of Customs in the district of Portland and Falmouth, Me.
Ordered to Sea.
Secretary Chandler has issued sailing orders
to Rear Admiral Cooper for a winter cruise of
the North Atlantic squadron.
Vessels will
proceed together from Hampton Roads as soon
as ready for sea, as far south as lat. 20.
From
there they will visit the West Indies and the
South American coasts.
Mr. Morrill’s Amendment.
Mr. Morrill introduced in the Senate today
an amendment to the House bill
(No. 5538) for
the reduction of internal revenue taxation
now pending in the Senate.
The amendment
was referred to the finance committee and
ordered printed.
The internal revenue bill was
also ordered to the fiuauce committee. Mr.
Morrill’s amendment is in reality a tariff bill
and incorporate the entire schedules recommended by the tariff commission.
The Lewis Bequests.*
Secretary Folger to-day ordered »be cancellation of the bonds delivered to the United States
by the executors of the late Joseph L. Lewis,
amounting to $950,000, which were devised to
the Government lor the purpose of reducing
the national debt, and that amount of bonds
together with the interest due thereon to be covered into the treasvry for the purpose indicated. These bonds will be included in the reduction of the debt for the present month.
Cabinet Meeting.
The Cabinet meeting to-day was attended
by all except the Postmaster General who i8
out ol the city.
The lhird House Assembling.
The Star to-night says sugar importers and
refiners of this country who are bitterly
opposed to the tariff commission with regard to
the duty on sugar, are assembling here for the
purpose of persuading Congress not to adopt
that recommendation.
Miscellaneous.
Seaman Nindeiman continued his narrative

to-day.

Tbe receipts from internal revenue
today
were $384,449.88, and frhm
customs $494,664.
17.
The national bank notes received for re-

demption today

ARINE NEWS.
Getting Good Wages.
Chatham, Dec. 8.—Wreckers contracted
yesternay to get schooner Enoch Robinson off
for §1800, and succeeded in floating her about
noon

tc-day.

Schooners Wrecked.

Portsmouth, Dec. 8—Three sohooners,
names not learned, weather bound ia 'he lower
harbor, broke adrift during the heavy blow tcday and went ashore, two at Spruce Creek and

the other on Gerrish Island. One was bound
for New York with paving blocks.
Burning of a Steam Barge.
Newburgh, N. Y., Dec. 8 —The steam barge
Josephine, used as a lighter about New York
harbor, was burued last night at Haverstraw
with 100 oords of woods. Loss §20,000.
Bay Barge Sunk.
It is reported that the barge Caledonia,
bound down the Hudsou river with hay, capsized and sank near C> rnwal).
A Total Loss.
St. John, Dec. 8.—Theschooner Impudence,
which went ashore Tuesday at ihe lighthouse
at Cutler, Me., has proved to be a total loss.
The crew have arrived here.
Train Thrown Down an Embankment.
Macon, Ga., Dec. 8.—The passenger iraiu
which lelt Macon lor Montgomery Hus morning, ran off the track near Eutauia this ait. iThe entire train was thrown one 100
nuon.
yards from the track down an embankment,
and every person on the train except the engine crew were more or less injured, the mail
agent, express messenger, and a train hand
were badly hurt.
Arrested

amount to

$175,000.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
A

Strange Accident.

Plymouth, Dec. 8.—Mrs. Thomas Caldou,
an old
lady of this place, yesterday, while
hanging up clothes fell across a chair, receiving serious if not fatal injuries.
Failure of a Grocery Firm.

Portsmouth,

Dec.

8.—William

Dowub &

Son, the largest grocery firm here, made
sigumeu to day.
An

an

as-

Unfaithful Official.

Dover, Dec. 8.—Major Murphy has preferred
charges sgainst City Marshal Libby, to the effect that he has not enforced the laws
against
liquor selling, houses of ill fame, &c., although
ordered to do so by the mayor. The aldermen
will investigate tbe charges.
A Newspaper
Change.
Manchester, Dec. 8.—Stilsou Hutchins retires from all couuection with the Manchester
Union to-morrow, transferriug his interest to
his associate, Joseph C. Moore.
THE STAR ROUTE CASES.
The Opening Arguments on Both Bides
closed.
Washington, Dec. 8.—In the Btar route case
this morning in the Supreme Court of the District, Mr Dasidge said that the defence had no
motion to make iu respect to* the
array and
weie ready to go on with the
argument as to
the number of peremptory
challenges to which
the defence were entitled.
A discussion enBued, after which he requested the Court to decide the matter without argument.
Judge
W>lie refused, and argument of the question
was then opened
by Mr. Merrick ou the part of
the prosecuiion.
The argument was closed on the part of the
defence by Heukle aud on part of the
prosecution, by Mr. Merrick. At the close of the argument the Court adjourned till
Monday.

ior murder.

R. I., Dec. 8.—Edward Davis
ou suspiciou that he murtoeabury ou Soaconuet Beach last
Saturday. He was commuted to Newport jail
to await examiuatiou.

Providence,

Was to-Uay arrested
dered Albert

car.
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B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier,

CASCO NATIONAL
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privately

received

of any other business that may legally come before
them, wi 1 be held at their banking house on TUESDAY, the ninth nay of January, 1883, at eleven
o’clock, a, m.

Dec. 8,1882.

8 —Mr. Bowen was recalled to the witness stand in the police court
und
cross examined by Mr. Smith
to-day,
He
came to Washington last Friday
by request of
the Department of Justice.
I)id not come before because he did not believe it necessary.
Had been subponced to appear by District Attorney Woodford of New York.
Had drawn
no pay from the
department, nor had Cameron
paid him any money siuce his resignation.
His acquaintance with Dickson was only casaul
in 1874, had diued at Drivers with David B.
Parker, chief of Post office inspectors at Washington. He testified that on the evening of
August 22, he met Dickson
Driver’s.
He
did not remember who was with him,
they sat
down upon the balcony and then
repaired to a
small room where the witness ordered champagne, after casual and general conversation,
touching the star route matters, the witness
was asked if it was the desire of
the government to obtain a conviction.
He said ho presumed it was. Dickson then asked how twenty-five would do. Witness said he had not authority from the Attorney General to make
a tender.
Dickson conveyed the idea to the witness in
a round about
way that it rested with him
whether the jury jury would acquit or convict.
In answer to Dickson the witness said the Attorney General was out of town and he did not
know when he would return.
After a few
further remarks Dickson pleaded a headache
and left the room.
The witness knew Tiddall and would swear
lie wa^ not Washington that
night, so far as
lie knew the witness believed he told Mr.
Cameron the next day (August 23) of Dickson’s interview. Mr. Cameron said be would
think the matter over and let bim know
whether or not he would meet Dickson at
Driver’s. That nigbt the witness dined with
Cameron and Hoaver at Driver’s in an upper
room.
Dickson was down stairs with Diiver,
no conversation took
place between the three,
Dickson, the witness and Cameron—the later
telling the witness he had concluded to have
nothing to do with the offer. Shortly after
this Dickson the w itness and Hoaver accompanied Cameron to the depot. Subsequently
he (BoweD) returned to the hotel, but could
not remember that he saw Dickson.
The
Conrt here adjourned until Tuesday.

WAIEIN. TON BUT* HER’S SONS,
Pllll A DEC PHI A.
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Desperate Convicts.
Little Rock, Dec 8.—This alternoon elev*
en couvicis lu the
peuiteutiaiy attacked aud
disarmed the guard aud escaped.
They were
pursued with bloodhounds but killed them,
aud night coming on, the pursuit
was abandoned.

An Old Man Burned to Death.
Dec 8.—The house of
Jolly, eight miles from this place was
Jewell
burued last eight. Mr. Jolly who was
quite
old was burned to
death, his wife escaped
through the window, but was badly burned
and may die.

Gallipoli®, Oho.,

Reducing Time of Laborers.
Shenandoah, Pa., Dec. 8.—Monday next
all ttie colliers employed by tbe Philadelphia
and Reading Coal and Iron Company in this
county will be put on three-quarter’s time.

POLITICAL.

The Official Returns in Ohio.
COLtTOBen, Dec. 8.—The State canvassing
Washwgtoit, Dec. 8.
on the vote for Congressmen, found the
Board,
Several petitions were presented aud reface of returns showing 280 majority for Murry
ferred.
hi the Third District, 41 for Morey in the 7th,
The internal revenue bill with pending
691 f..r Warner in the 15th, and 8 for McKinley
amendments was recommitted to the commit« tl • 18'h,and returned them
accordingly, but
tee on finance.
agreed not to issue certificates till Monday
At the close of the morning hour Mr. Beck
next, as J. E. Campbell gave |notice of mancalled up his resolution for an inquiry into podamus in the Supreme Court to issue to him
litical assessments, and criticised the substij instead of Morey, as Clermont county returned
tute offered by Mr. Hale yesterday.
votes for H. L. Morey and the other three
Mr. dale said he had modified the substitute
counties of the district for Henry L. Motey; in
so as to call for the names of employes disthe third district, Montgomery county returnmissed since the election for anv cause. The
ed for R. Maynard Murry, and other counties
Democrats had placed wealthy men upon
lor R. M. Murray; in the fifteenth
district,
their committee to indace them to contribute
Morgan county returned votes for Andrew J.
for political purposes and had levied large asand the rest for A. J. Warner, while
Warner,
sessments upon liquor dealers, aud the investibis name is Adoniram J. Warner.
Irregularigation ought to extend to both sides.
ties were found in other districts, but
only in
Mr. Beck again insisted that the substitnta
these named would the result be changed. The
was designed to defeat the
proposed investiga- results of the third, seventh, fifteenth and
tion.
eighteenth districts will be affected by the
The discussion was continued by Senators
pending action.
Bayard, Hale aud Beck.
Election to be Contested.
After conference with the committee on
New Haven, Dec. 8.—The counsel for Henpensions, Mr. Beck modified his resolution
Or.
candidate for mayor have prery
Lewis,
calling for ihe list of pensioners, so as to omit
pared a paper and will contest the election of
the names of claimants.
Frank 8. Audrew, declared elected by 38 maDiscussion of Mr. Beck’s resolution continjority.
ued until 2 o’clock, when unfinished busiues—
the bankruptcy bill—was taken up.
The Official Vote of New Hampshire.
Mr. Jones offered an amendment which was
Concord, Dec. 8.—The oflicial returns for
agreed to, giving the party sought to be Governor make Hale’s majority 542. The tola1
thrown into involuntary bankruptcy the right
vote is Hale (Rep) 38,417.
Eagerly (Dem.)
to demand a jury trial as to the
grounds of 36,919; scattering, 956.
bankruptcy.
Contes tog for an Office..
Mr Morgan offered an amendment making
Wilminqton, Del., Dec. 8 —The expected
it au act of bankruptcy to deal in “futures”
Lynch-Martin Shrievalty contest was institutin certain articles of prime necessity, such as
ed in the Superior Court yesterday by a quo
corn, sugar, cotton, rice, etc.. Agreed to.
warranto application.
The rule was jmade reMr. Hoar addressed the Senate at length in
advocacy of the "Lowell bill” introduced by turnable ou Monday next. Martin holds the
office
a
returned majority of 8.
by
him and had not finished this argument when
LyDch
claims that 85 of the votes cast for Martin were
the Senate adjourned.

SENATE.

Adopted.

The House then went into committee of the

whole, Mr. Peelle, of Indiana, in the chair, on
the private calendar.
When the bill was reached for tfie relief of

the officers aud crew of the Uuited States monitor who paiticipated in the action with the
Merrimac, a long discussion ensued. Messrs.
Flowers, Hewitt and Harris advocated the bill
aud McCook, Atherton and Bayne opposed it.
The enacting clause was finally struck out, and
the committee rose but no action on its report
was taken by the House.
Mr. Bingham reported a bill roducing letter
postage to two ceuts.
Referred to committee
of the whole. Adjourned.
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Time on
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Particulars of the Great London
Fire.

MARINE

DISASTERS
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Railroad; Hugh Riddle and A. R. Cable
Rock Island Railroad; H, H. Porter and

of the
H. R.
the Omaha Road; Alexander Mitchell aud S. S. Merritt of the St. Paul
Road;
Julius Wadsworth of the St.|Paul, aud Benjamin Brewster, first Vice Piesident of the
Omaha Railroad. The meeting was more harmonious than had been
expected, but the question on Territorial rights at issue is as much
mixe-f as ever. Neither Mr. Porter nor Mr.
Riddle will make concessions, and Mr. Mitchell remains as firm as ever. A
prominent railread man said that if Messrs. Porter and Riddle maintain their position a settlement must
be made ou a basis of Territorial
rights, and
the division of business to and from
competitive points. Those questions which cannot be
settled by mutual
will
be
settled
understanding

Bishop

of

by arbitration.

In an interview both Messrs.
Hughett and
Milbank Baid: “The talk at our conference today was simply general. Every one was in
good humor, aud although we have not come
10 a‘»y agreement definite or
otherwise, it is
probable that when we meet to-morrow we
shall settle upon some
plan, or abandon the
cause for arbitration ou the
subject.”

THE DOMINION.
Canadian Politics.

Portland, Dto. 7.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland A Ogdensburg Railroad. 29 cars.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f >r Portland
30 ears miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
cars

mlscel lan

o i-

DISAS.

the' Cbesapeak and Ohio

Railway.
Hinton, \V. Va., Dec. 8.—A collision occurred ou the Cheaspeake & Ohio Railway between a passenger and freight train yesterday

afternoon at the West Portal of Stretcher’s
Neck Tunnel, about 22 miles west of here, resulting in the instant death of 3 persons and
the more or less serious injury of two engines,
two passenger coaches, one baggage car and
our or five freight cars.
The killed were Henry Ancarrou, engineer; Patrick 1'obep, firemen, both of the freight train; William Copper, firemen of the passenger train, who lived
at Fayetville, W. Ta.
The injured are B. R.
Thompson of Huntington, W. Va., conductor
of the passenger train, back and both legs
broken, still living; John Madden of Huntington, engineer of the passeuger train, leg badly
broken and otherwise injured, will probably
recover; a conductor of a sleeping car, name
unknown, wheBe home is in Boston, both legs

broken, probably fatally hurt; a newsboy, name
unknown, seriously cut in nnmeroas portions
of the body; Stephen Cole, colored porter, seSeveral
train men were
riously burned.
scratched and braised, but all the passengers,
of whom there were about 75, escaped without
injury.
The accident was caused by fnisunderstanding the instructions. The passenger train, a
Louisville and Washington fast express No. 4,
was four hours and
forty-five minutes behind

time. The scene of the wreck is immediately
outside of the portal of the tunnel, on a curve,
where it was impossible tor the engineers to observe the approach of
the trains in time to
check up.
The speed of the passenger train
was about twenty miles an hour, and
that of
the freight tram twelve miles au hour. All
possible care and attention were extended to
the sufferers.
Among the passengers were
United States Seuator Williams of Kentucky
aud Mr. Robert Bouner of New York.

B. Loomis for the murder of David Leavitt,
the defence put iu alt of its evidence
to-day
and made its arguments.
The prisoner took
the staud aud told a strange story to acconnt
for the discovery of the murdered man’s watch
in the prisoner’s glove, by the side of a
lonely
road. He claimed that Leavitt gave him the
watch to take to a jeweler, and that he lost it.
He had not told of this before, he said, for fear
of hurting his case.
Lawyer Ely of Westfield
made an exhaustive plea for the prisoner.
Sentenced to Death.
The trial of Joseph B. Loomis of Soutliwick, for the murder of David Leavitt of this
city, Dec. 1, 1881, was closed U-day afier a
four days’ hearing with a verdict of guilty of
murder in the first degree.
Chief Justice
Morton sentenced him to be baugea March
8th. Loomis exhibited little or no.emotiou.
The evidence was entirely circumstantial but
very strong.
Appointed for the Supreme Bench.
Boston, Dec. 8.—Gov. Long has appointed
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., as a justice
of the Supreme Court, in place of
Judge
Lord resigned.
A Frightful Accident.
Iu Cambridgeport this afternoon Michael
Garritv, while working near a circular saw,
slipped and fell against the saw, which cut his
head off.
Killed by the Cars.
Worcester, Dec. 8.—Joseph’ Mero, aged
63, was killed by the cars at Webster tbis

morning.

Depot Entered.
North Adams, Dec. 8.—Burglais entered
the depot of the Troy and Greenfield Railroad
at Williamstown last
night, aud broke open
the safe, obtaining a little money and some
railroad ticke’s. The safe door was smashed
to pieces, aud the books, tickets,
eic., were

strewn about the office.
This is the seventh
burglary iu Williamstown within a year, and
it is suspected there is an organized gang of local depredators.
Serious Accident to a Cotton Factory.
Fall River, Dec. 8.—The piBton rod of the
engine in the Quequecban Mill broke this
morning in the cross head, driving out the
cyliuder, aud causing damage that necessitates
the shutting of the mill for several weeks.
The engineer escaped scaldiDg by the escaping
steam by jumping from a wiudow.
The mill
makes 1500 pieces of print cloth cloths week-

ly.

_

The Cold In the West.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 8.—A polar
wave swept over
Manitoba, Dakota, and Minnesota
yesterday. Specials to the Tribune report that it waB 67° below at
Winnipeg, Man.,
in the morning, 37° at Bismarck, 36° at Grand
Forks, 27° at Fargo, 28° at Jamestown, all in
Dakota; 30° at Lake City, 28° at Breckenridge,
25° at Winona, and from 15° to 20° below at
other Minnesota points; 8° below here at 3
p.
m,, 31° below at 5 a. m., 15° below at 9 p. m.,
Go below at midnight. Weather clear aud beautiful, with light wind,
Another Railroad Scheme,
New Haven, Dec. 8.—George H.
Simpson,
formerly city engineer of Terra Haute, Iu(i.,
assisted by a party of ten civil
engineers aud
chain carrieis, was busily engaged
yesterday
in laying out the li ies for a railroad from New
York to Boston.
Mr. Simpson declines to
state in whose interest he ja
employed, bnt it
is thought to be that of some Western
railway
company.
Terrible Accident.
St. Albans, Dec. 8.—Yesterday afternoon
Mrs. Bailey of Eist Fairfield left two children, one two years, the other about five,
alone in a crib while she went out a few minxesDuring her absence the children played
with fire. The oldest one was burned to death
and the other so that it cannot live.

eaandlse.

UNBLEaCHKd cottons.

Discussion of the German midget Resumed.

Heavy 36 in.
Med. 36 in.
Light 36 in.
Fine 40 in.

7 Vi a 3 Vi Pine
7-4.14® 17
6Vi <a 7Vi Pine 8-4.18® 32
6

9-4.22(326

® 6

Pine
Sine 10-4

7Vi@ 9

—

a£32Mi

37 Va

BLEACHED COTTOWS.

Ordered to Madagascar.
Paris, Dec. 8.—The French cruiser Venus
will go to Madagascar.

Bismarck’s Health.
Berlin, Dec. 8.—Great disappointment was
in
expressed
the Bundesrath yesterday at the
absence of Prince Bismarck, who was expected to make an important address. His severe
neuralgic pains, which still continue, prevent-

ed his attendance.
The British Cabinet.

Best 36 In. .11^(913
Med. 3ft In.. 8
@11
jtght3«ln.. 6
7W,
42 in. .10
@14

Pine 6-4.16
@30
Pine 7-4.19
@39
Fine 8-4.31
Pine 9-4.36
Pine 10-4 ...37^09**

@

I
@17
TICKINGS. KTC.
lickings,
Drills...,,. 8@ B
Best.15 @18
CorMt.leans.... 7a 8
Medium.. .11 @14
Satteens. 8# Wk
Light. 8 f&10 : Cambrics. 6® 5V4
Denims.12Vfa@l0Vfe' Sllesias.10&20
Ducks-Brown 9 @12
Cotton Flannels. 7 Si 6
Fancy 12Vfr@16% Twine & Warps lM.it28>4
6-4....11

Baiung—Beat.11%@18
Good. 8%&ir*

London, Dec. 8.—The Times

says it has reason to believe that soon after Christmas Lord
Derby will be invited to join the Cabinet,
Hugh*C. Childers, now War Secretary, will
become Chancellor of the
Exchequer, and Sir
Charles Dilke will enter the Cabinet. It says
these changes may be precursors of even more
important ones. Ii is possible that before the
end of the next session of Parliament Mr.
Gladstone may consider himself entitled to retire, and in such a contingency there is little
doubt that Losd
Hartiugton will become
Prime Minister.

Montreal, Dec. 8.—The recent letter of the
bishop of St. Hyacinths, practically placing

stork kurkei.
The following quotations of stocks are receive*,
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton
(mag*
bers of the Hntitou Stock Exohause), oorner of
die and Exeeangn ■tre*

All

»•

NEW YORK

STOCKS.

Missouri Pacific 101%
Wabash preferred 53%
Buf. Pit.A W.com
St.I.. A Frisco 1st
Omaha common.. 47%
Denver A H. O... 43%
Frisco preferred..
Omaha preferred. 105
Nor. Pac. prefer’d 96%
—

—

—

Cen.|Paoiflc

.....

86%
37%

Texas Paciflo
boston STOCKS.
Boston Land.
6
Water Power.
2%
Flint A Pere Marqaette common 10
Hartford AErio 7*
A.T.&8. P.,„.. 85%
Boston'A Maine.. 14*%
Flint A Pe- Marquette pi cf*r ed 98
L. R. A Ft. m th 45
....

—

Colder Than Last Winter.
Petersburg, Va., Dec. 8.—The weather
last uigut and
to-day was colder by 20° than
at any time last winter*
Closed by Jack Frost.
Easton, Pa., Dec. 8.—Two mills have shut
dowu here, in consequence of low water in the
Delaware River which is frozen over.
As are
also the Lehigh River and the Morris Canal.

The schooner Uundllla.is frozen In four miles
below Brar Point, Lake Erie, two tugs that
were sent to her rescue, also
became fast aud
it is doubtful if the schooner can be reached.
Three unknown schooners were fast in the ice
off Cal-Chester Reef.

...

...

—

NEW YORK.

_

—

Not His Yacht.
New York, Dec. 8 —A report is current here
ihat a yacht was picked up near Long Branch
ytsterday belonging to Capt. Emmons. The
captain is at Asbury Park tc-day and states
that his yacht is sale at Baruegat. An abandoned yacht came ashore at Point Pleasant last
night but she is uninjured.
Victory for Harry Hill.
A decision was given to-dey in the case of
Victor Heiby, manager ot the Atlantic Garden
aud Harry Hill, arrested for
conducting a “sacred concert.” The court held that they were
not forbidden by the new penal code aud dismissed the complaint.
A War Legacy.
The action of the United Slates against Harrison Johnston, ex-agent of the United States
Treasurer, for the recovery of nearly $2,000,OoO, arising from the sale of confiscated cotton
during th. war. which, it is alleged, he diverted to his own use, was brought to trial to-day
in the Uuited States Circuit Court. The trial
will probably occupy three weeks.
An Importanat Report Agreed To.
A Washington special sa>s the House Foreign Affairs Committee have agreed to report
favorably the bill guaranteeing $75,000,000 of
three per cent bonds to aid the construction of
the Nicaragua canal.
Toning Down the Law.
Police Commissioner Jourdau of Brooklyn
to-day called all the police captains before him
and instructed them when enforcing the
penal
code next Sunday not to interfere with the
barbers except in tho sale of cigars, nor wuh
bootblacks. Newsdealers are not to be interfered with except when they hawk
newspapers
through the streets. He told them that no
manual labor was to he performed and the
stores could be open for the sale of
butter, fish,
meat, bread and milk until 9 in the morning,
ttie drug stores stores could Sell
drugs but not
cigars, confectioners must close, public travel
was not to be interfered with
and, Jews were to
close their stores the same as the Gentiles.
Crop Held Over.
Albany, Dec. 8.—It is estimated that there
are 200,000 tons of ice h used on the
Hudson
river from last year s crop.
Drew Out $25,000.
Buffalo, Dec. 8.—The defalcation of Cashier Gilbert, of the
Michigan Southern Railroad,
reaches $25,000.

LABOR REFORMS.
Important Meeting

at Washington Yesterday.
Washington, Dec. 8.—At an adjourned
meeting last evening of the Central Committee of the National Labor
Congress on legislation, a resolution was passed declaring that a
list of representative working'meu be submitted by the president of the Washington federation to the Senate Committee on Education
and Labor, are entitled to seats in the National convention. A letter was read from
Henry
George, invited by President A. M. Kennedy
to Berve as one of Reven directors to confer with
the Senate committee, stating that his lecture
engagements this winter will not permit his
devoting his undivided attention to the subject, but expressing a willingness to come before the committee if Bubpteued, or to communioate his views by letter.
The committee appointed at the first meeting to present suitable candidates for the direatory, submitted a list of eminent labor reformers, and the question came up as to
whether they could be relied upon to attend
during the session of Congress, which the committee was unable to answer. It was then decided to select a board of directors from the
resident members who could recommend to
the Senate committee the names of such members abroad as would be desirable to have
summ ued by legal
process, as they were generally dependent on their daily labor for support, and could uut afford to devote their time
to the cause gratuitously; further consideration
of the subject was postponed till Dec. 12th.

THE'FIRE RECORD.

MASSACHU SETTS.
Told a Strange Story.
Springfield, Dec. 7.—In tue trial of Joseph

nt*

Dry Oeodt Whoienale market*
The following quotations aro wholesale
prteos and
corrected daily by Store- dros. A
Co., Dry Goods.
Woolens r.nd Fancy Goo»^, 144 to 162 Mlddis stneoig

—

Mr. Barrows, of Michigan, from the Committee ou Appropriations, reported the consular and diplomatic appropriation bill. Referred
to the committee of the whole.
It appropriates $1,258,255, being $179,608 less than the appropriation for the current year and $13,500
less than the estimate. Mr. Burrows said he
would ask for action on the bill to-morrow.
Mr. Harris, oi Massachusetts, chairman of
the Committee ou Naval Affairs, reported back
a resolution
calling on the Secretary of the
Navy for copies of instructions to Henry Glass
aud E. P. Lull, of the United States Navy, ou
duty ou the Jamestown and Wachusett in
Alaskan waters. Adopted. Also a| resolution
introduced by Mr. Hewitt, of New York, Monday, calling on the Secretary of the Navy for
copies of all orders issued between the 1st of
August and the 4th of December, by virtue of
which work was done or discontinued, or
workmen employed or discharged in and of the
navy yards, besides other information relative
to casualties to United St., tea ships during 1882.
Also whether auy federal office holders or ernyloyee had beeu dismissed or threatened with
with dismissal or deprivation of any right or
privilege by reason of his refusal to pay any
assessment made upon him or was otherwise
interfered with.
Mr. Townsend offered a resolution cabling on
the Secretary of War for an estimate of the
amount which in his judgment can be profitably expended upon rivers aud harbors during
the fiscal year, ending June 30, 1884.
Referred.

ANOTHER RAILROAD
TER.

Meeting- of Railroad Managers Yesterday
Boston, Dec 8.—A New York telegram says
the general managers of the railroads engaged
in the war in the Northwest met this morning
at the Windsor Hotel.
No action was taken
and the meeting adjourned till to-morrow.
The meeting opened at 10 o'clock.
There
were present President Albert
E>ep; Marvin
B. Hughetr, President of the Northwestern

FOREIGN.

The Fire in London*
M
com
43%
London, Dec. 8—9 A. M.—The lire which Pacific Mall
t—
L’Etoile du Matin under the ban of his and I
St. Joseph pref..
broke out last night in the premises of
the bishop of Montreal’s jurisdiction, has creFoster, 0.4 M..
Porter & Co., wholesale
ated the unexpected excitement in political
hosiers, on Wool Mo. K. A Texas.. 31% Marquette,Houghton k Ont
02
street, was the greatest that has occurred in
circles. Senator Bell Rose writes a very digNor. A West’n prf
Summit Branch.. 18
London since the celebrated
tire.
nified rejoinder, in which he takes the
Loui« A Nash. 50%
Tooley-street
Mexican Cent’l 7s 08%
bishop The loss is estimated at upwards of
Rich. A Dan.
of St. Hyacinths to task for having ventured
£2,000.000.
The whole block between London
to ban a newspaper before he could have
Wall, Phillip Lane, Addie street and Wood street, exNew York Slock nod Money Market.
means of judging of its
quality. He deplores
cept the warehouses on the corners of London
this use made of the functions of the
(By Telegraph.)
Bishop
has
been
Wall,
New
York,Dec.8 —Money loaued down from 6 to
destroyed. The fire is now
and foreshadows at all hazards the publicaclosed
but
otfeed
the
at 4; prime mercantile
2;
subdued,
remainder
ea*y
of
the
block
is
tion of the newspaper. The
pa peg
bishop of Three still in danger.
«rt$8. Exchange is steady at 4 80 for long and 4 84
Rivers is believed to stand alone in favor of
for short. Governments generally stronger an
It
is
believed that 8 persons were injured,
%(g|
the new publication, and is looked for to
State
bonds
% higher.
fairlv active.
pub- some of them
Railroad
seriously. Foster, Porter & bonds aro gen rally strong.
lish a counter letter to that of the
bishop of St.
Co it is stated, had a stock of silk
The
transactions
the
at
goods,
Stock Exchange aggregatHyacinthe. These dissensions have served alone
"
*
estimated to be worth £500,000.
ed 285.04 0 hares.
still further to alienate the sympathies of the
The salvage corps succeeded in
The following are today’s closing quotations of
saving a
ultramontanes conservatives from the liberat
large amount of goods. The walls of the ware- government securities:
conservative party now iu power, and the
United States bonds 3s...102%
houses burned on Wood street and
Philip lane,
6trauge spectacle is witnessed of the ultramonUnited States b »nds 5s, ex
fell into the roadway with a crash like that of
102%
haters of ail that a liberal seeking an alliUnited States bonds 4Cfes, rec .113%
thunder, filling the streets with burning
deance with the liberal or radical reform
6
4%s.
of
coup.113%
party
bris.
United States bonds 4s, reg.11»%
Quebec province, with which they have been
10 A. M.—At this hour the
for a century at war.
engiaes are still
4s, coup.120%
pouring immense volumes of water on the ru- Pacifl 6s. ’95.
127
The Viceregal Party.
ins. The burnt area is over two acres.
The
are
One
the closing quotations of stock:
following
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—A telegram was received
fireman is missing. It is believed that he was
& AI on.132
Chicago
at tile Governor General's office,
overwhelmed by debris v[hen three or four
Chicago A Alton pref.
Ottawa, from
Victoria, B. 0., tonight, stating that the Cohouses fell on Wood street, at 6.45 o’clock this
Chicago, Bur. & Qnincy.124%
mus left E>quimault at 2
Erie...... 3«%
p. m. yesterday for
morning.
San Francisco, with the Priuoess Louise and
Tieprer.....
The German Budget.
Illinois Central.
the Marquis of Lome and suite on board. The
144%
Lake Shore.115%
Dec.
8.—In
Berlin,
the Beichstag yesterday
weather was calm, but foggy.
Many leading Herr Burchern,
Michigan Central. 99%
citizens attended the departure.
Secretary of State for the Im- N-iwJt*rsey
70%
perial Treasury, urged the necessity of intro- NorthwesternCentral.
13’4%
ducing two consecutive budgets. He said the
pref..*.’.’.153%
financial situation of the empire was very faNew York Ceutral
Bloodshed the Result of a Woman’s Sharp
130%
Rock Island.12*4
vorabla. The budget for 1881 and 1882 gave a
Tongue,
surplus of over 200,000,000 marks, and that tor I Union Pacific stock.
101%
N.
Winston,
C., Dec. 8.-Gabriel Nelson 1882 and 1883 of 50,000,000 marks. Herr Kick- St. Paul pref.
.120%
Milwaukee A St Paul.
and Charles Williams, young farmers living
.*..,102%
ert asked the House to
reject the budget for Western Union Tel
81%
near here, were up last night at a corn shuck1884 and 1885. The debate was adjourned uning, and this morning went to Nat Martin’s t.l Saturday.
(aliform* .a:amK » ckt.
house. While talking with Martin’s sister,
(Bv Telegraph.)
An Unknown Steamer Founders.
they said something which she did not like.
SAN Fkircf-eo. Dec 8-The following
The female replied with such vi*or that NelLondon, Dec. 8.—A steamei, the name of ■losing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day: are tlo
which has not been ascertained, struck the
Best A Belcbei
414
son, enraged at being worsted iu the tongue
rocks near Penzance to-day and foundered.
'^cdle.
52
contest, said: “If that girl has any friends
Eureka ..
lOi^
further
I
will
shoot
them.”
here,
concerning the disaster is
Martin, who had Nothing
ould & Curry.o£
known.
been sitting near the fire, then rose and said:
Hale & Norcroea..
114
“Do you want to shoot me?” Nelson, without
Eleven Lives Lost on a Wrecked Barque.
Mexican.
414
a word, drew his revolver and fired with fatal
Northern
The German barque Argonaut,
B*lle.
,,1,1111
10
Cap aiu Bre- Ophir.
nnA
effect npon Martin. Nelson was pursued by a
imr*, from Bremeu for New York, is ashore
sheriff's posse and overtaken.
Savage
J. W. Petzer,
.I.’..”!!’** 1
on the Island of
and
will
Terscheliing
Hierra
probaone of the
Nevada... #. 3x4
posse, s iw Nelson standing at a
bly be a total wreck. Her
and ten of
Union Con..
4114
door, with his hands in his pockets as if about the crew were drowned. captain
Fellow Jacket.....
Four of the crew
7,IVt,
to draw a pistol.
Petzer drew his own weapwere saved.
on, which accidentally went off, the bullet
nioocetter Piah Tlarket.
The Floods In Paris.
wounding Petzer in the hand and striking NelFOR THE WEEK ENDLNQ Dec. 8.
Dec. 8.—The water has reached the
son in the shoulder, inflicted a
Pabis,
dangerous heart of the
Our quotations are wholesale prices for fare lota
wound.
city, and the drains in low lying and jobbing
lots command an advance on our figquarters, are unable to find an outlet, and the
ures.
water has risen to a level with the roads.
The
Probably Gone Down at Sea.
Georges Codfish—We quote at 96% @97 and 95®
cellars of the foreign office building is flooded.
0*4
qtl for large aDd medium. Choice George*
Norfolk, Dec. 8.—Report has reached here Notre
cured Bank at $5*4 fa>96 and $4% @95 » qtl.
Dame quarters is swaming with rats drivtoday that the Philadelphia tug George W.
Cusk at S5 t> qtl. Haddock §4, Hake
en oat from sewers, and
*3**, PolChilds and steam yacht Idle Hour, which left
people were suffering lock *.fVa slack salted do
from their depredations. The water has inS4Ki^qt: stock of dry
here some weeks ago for Florida, had founfish of all descriptions reduced to about
35,0110
qtls.
vaded
the
Chamber
of
dered at sea with allou board. All the particDeputies.
Boneless and prepared ttsh 5Vs to KVac V tb for
lower grailes and 7 to He for genuine codfish. New
ulars received are in the following extract
Smoked Halibut 12c fc> lb; Smoked Salmon at 17e;
from a letter from Smithviile, N. C.: “The
MINO
T LEGRAMS.
Scaled Herring at 2So V box; No 1 at 18c; tucks
captain of the steamship America reports seeThe schooner a- bore on Gerrish’s Islands
17c. Smoked Alewives $1 ft hundred.
the
ing
tng George W. Childs, from PhiladelN, It., is the Jonathan Cone,
Portsmouth,
Mackerel—We notice sales at *14Vt V bbl for Is,
phia to this port, founder off Cape Hatteras in owned at
Mass.
A
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SllVk for 2s, and fiSVa for 3s; stock nearly closed
Haverhill,
tug
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a storm of the 22d of November.
The tug
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assist her.
Hercules of the same place, bound to CharlesHerring—We quote new round Shore at *4 » bbl.;
ton, was in the same storm, but made out to
choice Nova Scotia split *7; medium do
$6; small
Reunion.
do *4; Bay of Fundy gtbbed *3Vi: I-abrador
get into Norfolk and afterward to Beaufirt,
*7*.
The First Parish and Park street church soN. C.
The yacht Idle Hoar left here Tuesday
bb‘l Pickled Codfish *7Vk; Had!
,"L
*>*>>
last, bound to Savannah, and was caught iu cieties held a very agreeable reunion last eve- dock SiiVk, Halibut Heads *3V£, Tongues at fill:
Sounds
at
*12, Tongues and Sounds *UVi, Alethat severe blow and lost with all on board, as
ning at Good Templars’ Hall. A large numSwordfish *13 Mi; Halifax Salmon
*22®
reported by pilots here.”
ber of ladies and gentlemen were present.
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Chandler Chandler furnished music for the ocPure Medicine Oil at 91 W gal, crude do at 80e.
The Week’s Failure.
Blackfish Oil Bfic^Cod do 4<>c; Shore do at
casion and a fine supper was provided by the
4oc;Por*
New York, Dec. 8.—The business failures
giedo, 44@45c.
ladies at intermission.
for the last seven days reported to R. G. Dun
** ton; Fi8h d0 •12:Liw do 99;
•JKttfWS1*5
Skina
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Medicine
Oil
& Co. number 190, of which 185 occurred in
JLivere tfOo l£> bucket do
ordinary 40@5uc.
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hicago (.ire sack llnrket.
during the year 1882 in any one week The
(By Telegraph.)
Eastern St.tea had 19, the Western 82, SouthChicago, Dec.| 8.—hogs— Receipt* 45,000 head;
ern 42, Middle 31, Pacific
States aud Terrishipments 2800; packing and shipping steady 6 20
Portland Daily Wholesale market.
tories 11, Canada 15, and New York city 10.
85; mixed closed 5a.lnlower 6 75(56 35; ‘light
*
Total 190. The principal failures in the city
70®6 30; kips at 4 OOS5 26.
Portland. Dec. 8.
were L. Hart & Co., metals, Belviu &
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6,000; shipment* 3,500 head;
Sieher,
There is a firmer feeling on Flour and prices are
firm; good to choice shipping at 5 2056 10;common
cigars, and'William Sherwood & Co., leather
to fair 4 00,55 75.
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commission. Iu the country, J. L. Gill, Jr.,
is
at
and
Extra
C
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of Pittsburg, car wheel works, is offering to
8%.
me-tic VlarkeftH.
compromise; Herzfield, Hagedoru & Co. of At Boston and New York sugars have advanced.
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Selma, Ala., have assigned, and James Wil- In Provisions, Pork moves si .w and rates have deNew York, Dec. 8.—Flour market—Receipts
son, extensively engaged iu wool, at Albany,
clined. Potatoes and Apples aie stronger but prices
2636 bbls; still in buyers favor
19,\63bbls.
exports
N. Y., has called a meeting of his creditors.
a d in some instances shade lower with a moderate
remain the same with more inauiry; the well known
export inquiry and light job bin t> trade demand ;sa es
firm of J. I. Libby & Co., Central Wharf, are load20,60 bbls.
The Case of the Grave Robbers.
ing he schooner C. J. Willard with potatoes and
Quotations of flour—No 2 at 2 2R®3 RO;Superflns
Western ann State at 3 25®3 80: common to
Philadelphia, Dec. 8 —The grave robbers,
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monstrator of anatomy at Jefferson College.
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He testified he never thought he could be rethe crew of fourteen men shared $916,11.
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garded as an accessory to “body snatching”
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and declined % a.%, c os ng firm and shade above
were remanded
in default of 85000 each, for
Patent Spring
50
inside tates, speculation les a ctive. export trade ii
Oftta,
trial at the present term of court.
Wheats.7 75@8 60 Sacked Bran 00@2l 00
moderate; i,174,i»* O bu-h, including 238.* oo bush
Mlda..
23 50
on the spot; No 2 Milwaukee • «ih So 3 Red 1 05%
Michigan W nter *.raightso 60*60 00 Cotton Seed,car lot 31 0<>
and 1 07 %; No 2 at 1 08%@1 08% cert, 1 09@
*•
Negro Murderer Killed.
I>o roller. ..6 76^0 25
1 10% delivered; No 1 at 1 15%:No 2 White 99%
bag lots 36 00
92
Corn, bag lots..
Charlotte, N. C., Dec 8.—Joe Ross, the St Louis Win@1 Oi %; No do, 1400 at 1 08. Rye easier; Wes88
ter straight. 5 2580 00 M al,
tern 06@*9%c; Cmadaat 7(>ia71%. State 67®
negro who murdered F. N McDowell at Cam••
l)o roller.... 0 00^0 60 Oats,
66
70%. Barley st ady. Coro opened Va@l% lower,
deu on last Thanksgiving Day, was killed on
Winter Wheat
25 00
Bran.
afterwards recovered from decline and advanced %
••
Wednesday night at Ivey’s Mill, on the Cataw7 0087 60 Mids,
30‘*'
patents..
ig)%c, closing with reaction of %@%c. speculative
ba River, iu Lancaster county, S. C., by ferry••
Produce.
130
trade less active; expor* iuquiry moderate, receipt*
Bye.
tnau Alonzo Hunter.
Ross was fleeing from a
l*rsn«isni.
106 423 bush; exports 26,499 bu-h, sales 1,067,Turkeys. 17@18
Mess Beef ..12 00@12 50
Chickens.
000 b»sb, ino uding 123,* { 0 bush on the -pot;No 8
party in pursuit of him, who were close beuiud
16817
Ex Mess..130 0ul13 50
12 a 13
at 69@61c, No z as 72 Va®74c iu elev. No 2 White
Fowl.
He asked the ferryman to take him across the
Plate.14 60.® 16 0 •
new 70@71c; No 2 yea* 72%@73%c, closing at
E*gs. 31@32
river. Hunter r.cognized Ross and tried to arEx Plate..l6 00(il5 50
irlsh potatoes 2 15&2 25
3%c; new do 69% @71%, closing 71%; January
rest him.
Ross resisted and Hunter shot him.
Swee potatoes2 76@3 60 Pors—
66®67, closing 66% c February 66%c. Onu %
Before dying tho negro confessed to having
Onions
bhl 2 25 82 60
Backs.. ,.2300®23 50
(5) % higher with very brisk speculative trade; r^
murdered McDowell and also to having murClear.22 50S23 00
Cranberries Dbbi
bush; sales 1,718,ceipts 1 »,550 bushjexports
dered Bob Henuegan in Mecklenburg couuty,
20 O' >®20 5o
Maine... 10 O0(j®ll C O
Mess
000 bush; No 3 at 43%; vfijte 44%o,No 2 at 44%
this State, two years ago;
White 46% o 47c; No 1 at 45c; White at
Cape Cod, 12 0Cffil 3 00 Bams.13Mi@li
Round Hogs....
,a y‘/a
'c; Mixed Western at 39^46c; White at43®48c;
Sugar.
Mixed State 46c White ^tate 46a)62%c. fiutsr
Granulated. 9Vs Cov’ed Hamsl5yi(«§16
Lsrii
Extra C. 85k
Several Chinamen Killed In Oregon.
weak; reflnl g %@7; refined firmer, otf A 7%@
Fruit
8%c stanuaru A at 8% a8%c; Confectioners a «s
Portland, Or., Dec. 8—An explosion yes- Masc’tl Ralsim2 00 8 3 60 lnl)1^fb....l2V4@124i
Heroes.ft ?.l2 ®12%
8%@8% cur loaf 9% ; crushed at 9%c; powdered
terday iu tauuel No. 1, of the Oregon and CalLondon I.avers2 6682 75 Pall.12%®13V4
9%c; granulated at 8% c viola**?* i* firm. tiles
ifornia Railroad extension, twenty miles from
Beans.
75i» bbls Orleans at 40 a.01.
Oudura Val^lOVaigll^
IViroleum in shade
kflled
four
15
00®3
Turkish
Pea.3
Riddle,
Chinamen, dangerously
higher united at 1 14%, refined 8%. Tallow is
firm sales 85,' 00 lbs 7%. Fork very steady;sales
Mediums.2 76@3 00
injured four others and blew a number oat of
German med 2 26®2 60
the tannel. After the blast had been fired,
Granger.
175|bbl8 new mess on spot part at | 9 26 inspected;
30 clear ba k 23 vO;options neglected. L< «rd 7 %
Palermo* Pbx
Yellow Eyee .310<§3 25
the Chinamen began drilling Sgain and struck
Batter.
Messina, pbox.
higherrt ade rather quiet,closing strong; sales
a charge of giant powder which
had not ex001 Creamery.34 a 3 5
25 prime steam on spot at 11 0@1» 66; loO city
v^'oM/.-a^caseSOO®?
The head of one
Chinaman
was
26
Gilt
s:earn
a35
Florida.4
at 11 25; refined at 11 62% spot; 1137%
25(85
ploded.
KdgeVerinont34
blown oft and the legs of another torn from his
2 5® 2 7
December. Butter firm; state 3**@38; Western at
Jamaica.6 60@7 001 Choice
23
L
strums.
Good.22®
16@38 Cheese i« ti rra; West rn flat 6 @ 12%.
body.
Messina....... 3 0083 60 Store.18@20
steam 8%d.
Freights to Liverpool firm. Wheat
-mr
60
V.criuos
3
Chicago. Dec. 8.—Flour i* unchanged. Wheat
P
00^3
The Butter. Cheese, and Egg Association.
Nc A.
Nut*.
Arm; >e^u*ar at 94%o for December. 94%®95c for
Milwaukee, Dec. 8.—At the National ButVermont....
12Vfe®14
Pj.innt*-January; 9 *%e for February, No 2 Ked Winter at
ter, Choese ana Egg Convention to-day, Chas.
vViiiuington.l 76(82 25 NV Factory. 12ya®14 95c;No 2 Chicagospriiiw at 94%c. Corn is steady
Vi 'ginia....2 0082 25 Skims. 7**(g 8
Beach, president of the Wisconsin Dairymen
at55%ccash; 54%@66c for December; 63% a}
Tennessee.. 180(82 00
63%c January; 63% u63%c February. Oats are
Apple*.
Association, read a paper on “The Cow aud
60
60®3
higher at 3 >% ecash; 36% a 3 c December; 36%
ft.
«(810o
bbl..2
jp
Ctstana,^'*
Eating
Her Relation to Civilization,” after which the
•V limits
2 00®2 75
36 %c for January,
12Vk(815c
fc>bbl
ltye and Barley unchanged.
Cooking
were
announced on butter
principal premiums
Pork firm at 17 50@17 66 cash; 17 50 December;
F.lberts "
12Vi®14c Evaporated.10®17
and cheese.
••
13
17 70® 17 72% for January; 17 85® 17 87% for
Pecan
@17o Dried Weetern....6®8Mi
do Eastern....
Februry. Lard higher at 10 70 for cash: 10 67%@
Potatoes.
@10 70 for January; 10 76 February. Bulk, Meats
That College Bow.
shoulders at 6 75; short rib 930; short
trash:unchanged:
Rose,
Early
V
Cleveland, O., Dec. 8.—No change is reHoulton.
80@85 clear 9 65.
ported in the situation at Adelbert College.
75a8l)
MaineCentral.
Atjbe closing call of the Board this afternoon
The faculty are not disposed lo reinstate the
Wheat was %a%c higher. Corn unchanged, oats
70a75
Grand Trank.
Proliflcs. Eastern.@75
irregular at 37c December ami year; 36% January,
juniors and the students stay away from reciPork higher at 17 65® 17 60 for December; 17 60
Burbanks.@75
tations.
Grand Trunk.
@76
January; 17 72%@17 76 February, card higher
at 10 72%@10 75 year; 10 76 January, 10 80 for
oacksons and White Brooks.
@66
Sentenced by Judge Lynch.
The above prices arefor car tote of Potatoes; email
February.
Monroe, La., Dec. 8.—T >m Robinson, a
ots about Be higher.
Receipts-Flour 18,000 bbls, wheat 69,00 bush,
who
corn
2 3 100 buA oats 58,000 bush, ryt8 8 600
shot
in
Gum
negro
young Curry
Swamp,
Morrehouse parish, and another negro implibush,
barley 27,00" bush.
Fresh Beef market.
Shipments—Flour 22.000 bbls, 22,000 busb.ee m
cated with him were taken from Bastrop jail
Corrected tor the Press dally by Wheeler, Swift
O bush, oats 43,0u0 bush, rye 4,00u bush,
98,0
a
mob
last night and hanged.
by
Curry is
s Co., Commission Merchants In Chicago Dressed
bailey 16,000 bush.
still alive.
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
8t. LOUIS, Dec. 8.—Flour unchanged. Wheat Is
Sides. 6%@ 9
Hinds. 7%S11
very slow; No 2 Rod Fall at 94%c biu for cash and
Fores. 5%S 7
m 6
Hatties. 6
Hanged for Murder.
all year, 95% a96c .lanuary, No 3 at 89%@»0%c.
Backs. 6
Hounds. 7 @8
@8
u ru higher at 49%e for cash, 485Vj»@49J%c
San Francisco, Dec. 8.—Hung Ah Duck
ye-«r;
Loins. 9
Humps. 8 @12
@16
was bung at Sau Rafael to-day for the murder
48%@49c January;49a49%c February.Provisions
Rump loins. 8 @14
very slow. Lard quiet 10 5o®10 6'».
ot a fellow couvict iu the penitentiary, also for
Receipts—r lour 5,000 bbls, wheat 19.0(>0|busb,
the murder of a Chinaman two years ago.
corn 28,000 bush, oaia 4,000 bush, rye 00,00 bosh,
Strain market.
8.000 bush.
barley
PORTLAND, DSC. 8
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 22,000 bo,
Getting Warmer In the West,
The following quotations Of Grain wore receired
corn 47,»>0*» bush oats 5,000 bush, rye 1,000 bush,
by telegraph from Chicago today by 8. H. Larntinie
Minneapolis, Dec 8,—Dispatches from vabarley uO.OOO bush.
& Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland.
rious localities
throughout the Northwest
Detroit Dec. 8.—Wheat la nominal; No 1 White
Chicago.-Wheat---Corn-- Oats.
show that the cold wave subsided as quickly aB
all, apot and December 1 0'i; Jan uury 99% c; Feb
Time.
Deo.
.Ian. Year. Jan.
May. Year.
it rose.
1 ol bid; No a at 83>/sc bid; No 2 Ked Winruary
9.30..
36
66V4
94% 64% 63%
ter 97V%o.
10.00.
94»/4 94% 64% 63% 66%
a 4,000 bush; shipments 9,000
Death of a Retired General.
Reeeip
10.30..
65%
947
36%
bush,
63'4
94%
ij 54%
Mew Orleans, Dec. 8 —Cotton quiet Middling
94% 94% 64% 63% 66% 86%
Cincinnati, Dec. 8.—General Sidney Bur- 1100..
56%
11.30..
96
63%
36%
o.
94%
64%
uplands 9%
bank, U. S. A., retired, died last night at
12.00
64% 6.3% 60% 36%
94% 96
Nobile, Dec. 8.—Cotton is steady; Middling upNewport, Ky.
66
68% 65% 36%
12.80..
94% 96
lands »4» c.
65
1.04..
53% 55% 37
94% 95
Frozen to Death.
Savannah, Dec. 8.—Cotton Is quiet; Middling
Call....
943/g 95% 65% 68% 66% 87
uplands 9 11-lUc.
Grand Forks, D. T., Dec. 8.—The wife
and child of a Rutsiau Jew were fri zeu to
Memphis, Dec. 8.—Cotton is ttrai; MiddllngjupForeign Imports.
lands «4bc.
death on their claim between this point and
LIVURPOO', ENG. Steam-hip Dominion—10
Devils Lake yesterday.
76 boxes 44 bbls
bal K leather to Richard

illegal.

HOUSE.

THE RAILROAD WAR.

At Meadvllle, N. Y.
Jamestown, Dec. 8—Culver Hal), connected
.with the Alleghauy College at Meadville was
burned this morning. Loss @35,000.
At Saginaw City, Mich.
East Saginaw, Dec. 8.—This morning a
fire burned the works of the Saginaw Barrel
Company, in Saginaw City. A large quantity
of the products of the works aDd about two

million feet of lumber was destroyed.
At New York.
New York, Dec. 8.—Fire in Arnold Constable & Co.’s building, Canal street, this after
noon caused a loss of @70,000.
The Manhattan Suit and Cloak
and Whitefield,
Company,
Powers & Co., hosiery dealers are the principal sufferer.
At Columbia, S. C.
Columbia, Dec 8.—Fire this morning in
Wiley block, destroyed several stores. Loss

860,000.
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The Massacre in Mexico.
Denver, Dec. 8.—An Albuquerque, N. M.,
special from Chihuahua, Mexioo, states that
the recent massacre in Casa Grande by Indians pioves to have been a horrible
affair. A
band of Apaches numbering 500 crossed the
border, decended upon the little town and begun an indiscriminate massacre. Fully 75 persona were victims.
Nsver-l girls and" women
were carried off by the savages and a large
quantity of stock and other property sto eu.
The bouses of the unfortunate Mexicans were
burned. Dead bodies were stripped of their
clothing and jewelry. The murdered persons
were among the wealthiest class, several of
the most prominent families being among the
victims.
Troops have been despatched to the
scenes, but the Indians having 'a long start
their capture is not predicted.
Christian Workers In Council.
St. Johnsbury, Dec. 8.—The fifth meeting
of the New England Conference of Christian
Workers commenced its session here last evening, to continue until Sunday night. Franklin
Fairbanks of St. Johnsbury was chosen chairman.
The object of the meetiug is the promotion of Christian work and how best to carry the work forwards. Rev. H. L. Hastings of
Boston delivered an address on the Bible,
which occupied the evening.
Rev. H. W. Jones, pastor of the church in
which the meeting is held, delivered an address of welcome, which was responded to by
Mr. Russell Sturgis of Boston. An address by
Rev. L. H. Hastings of Boston, followed; subject, “The Bible,” which was attentively listened to for an hour and a half.
The meeting closed with the doxology. Notwithstanding it was a blustering evening, a
large audience was present.
Strangers are iu
atieudance and much interest is felt in town
in regard to the meetings.
Auditor Indicted.

Richmond, Dec. 8—The grand jury of
Hastings court of Richmond to-day, indicted

A- Brown Allen, Auditor, Public Accounts of
Virgiuia on three counts iu the matter of the
appointment of John D. Snellings, as special
delinquent tax collector for Richmond, which
appointment it is alleged to be illrgil, and
execution of Snellings’ bond as fraudulent and
criminal.
Canal to be Closed.
Philadelphia, Dec. 8.—The Schuylkill canal will be closed Saturday.
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Moon-Saining.
A distinguished member of one of the
scieutific societies of England recently discovered by the aid of a glass of uncommon
power that the moon is, afier all, capable of
supporting life, and that it has an atmosphere about the same as that of England,—
In other words composed of a happy com
bination of fog and smoke through which
the sun finds its way with much the same
gratifying result that attends the first efforts

of the negro (by adoption) minstrel to wash
up after the concert is over.
We regret that there yet remains some
doubt

the exact nature of the

glass
used by the distinguished man of science,—
whether it was of the Clark make, or was
composed, as is rather more probable, of
to

as

the materials that

into the manufac-

enter

ture of the standard

punch glass; but the
discovery is of some importance, and we are
not surprised to hear that it created a great
deal of excitement in England.
We may
confidently expect that at no distant day the
fact will he announced that England has
concluded to “protect” the inhabitants of
the new territory.
At the first view of the case, it seems a
little hard to discover upon what ground the

esteemed government ot Her Majesty could
interfere with the affairs of the peo. le of the
To be

sure, Ireland was possessed
reason of a bull from the Pope, and some

moon.

by

centuries back His Holiness was very convenient to have around when a nation wanted to lake possession of a country that the

Pope didn't happen to own, and therefore
was peifec ly willing to give a
quitclaim of.
There is also a tradition that a Pope once
issue'1 a bull against a comet. But the Pope
is out. of that line of business now, and the
Queen of England is’ut the “defender” of
the Catholic faith to any considerable extent. Yet we have faith to believe that the

statesmen of England will
er a

chance for

not

complaint,

fail to discovthat

now

the

laud has been discovered: and if the necessity for a “scientific frontier” in that direction is not appareut, then some patriotic in-

dividual may be

moved

to

write

the

to

“Times,” calling attention to the fact that
on the evening of ihe last Lord
Mayor's
Hay, ttie Man in the Moon was observed
by several eentleuieu,including one Rl. Hon.
who happened to go home quite Jate, actually making up faces, evidently with the intent to express his contempt for His Worship and the corooration of Lor don. We
confidently look for an immediate attempt
in tiie part of England 'to
m.ou-shine territory.

It is interesting to

note

acquire

some

that

just as we
pohtices with

principally
regulation of our finances and the payment of our debt, several of the nations of
Europe are availing themselves of present
peace and prosperity to liquidate the indebtedness which they incurred in times of war
and mismanagement. Spain and Italy both
expect to show a surplus at the end of tbe
are

concerned in

the

year, and the Austrian Minister of Finance
bas submitted a favorable report to the
Reichsrath. In 1881 the expenses of Austria exceeded her income
by #27,000,000;
this year the income is about $6,000,000
larger, and the Government expects not
only to equalize its receipts and expenditures, tut to lay aside something to meet,
the deficiency for next
That deficyear
iency is now estimated at $14,000,000, or
about half what it was last year. Austrian
finances proper are iu a much better condition than those of the
Austro-Hungarian

Empire,

which

wholly

are

distinct.

The

consolidated

debt has risen from about
$170,000,000 in 1879 to $1,582,222,008 in 1881.
As Austria is bound by the terms of her
union with

Hungary to assume 70 per cent
debt, she is not likely to be troubled

of this
very

soon

Chapteb 1 of the Egyptian war ended
with the overthrow of the
iusurgents and the
capture of Arabi Pasha. Chapter 2 closes
with the arch rebel’s plea of
guilty to a

charge of rebellion,

his seutence to death,
and the commutation of this sentence to

banishment by the Khedive against whom
he rebelled, lhis result was reached on

Sunday. Chapter 3, yet to be written, will
the strengthening in some
way of the
bands by which Great Britain holds
Egypt,
for nobody supposes that the settlement of
accounts with Arabi is in full of all
English
•ee

demands upon tbe country which be turned
upside down. Meanwhile, a cotdiai invi'ation ought to be extended to Mr. Arabi to
come to tbe United States to live.
If he behaves well he can run for office somewhere
next year ou the Democratic ticket.
Although Governor-elect Cleveland can
claim the largest majority ever given in New

York,

it is not relatively as great as that of
Governor Joseph C. Yates in 1822. Out of
131,403 votes cast he received 128,493 io2910
for Solomon Soutbwick. In this case the

majority
as

lbe

miuo

over

forty

three times

as

great

ity

candidate received votes,
which is a vastly greater proportion than

Clevelaud can show. But majorities don’t
tell tht whole story
always, as it was long a
gibe against Governor Yates that “he went
into ffice almost unanimously, and went
out entirely so.”
That the Czar should have assumed the
title Lord of Turkestan is an occurrence
which is not without significance. It may
be regarded as a reply to the action of Queen
Victoria in proclaiming herself Empress of
India and as a sort of official recognition of
the degree to which in late years the Russian Empire has been extended in southeastern Asia.
Ten years ago or thereabouts
Turkestan was under the rule of native

princes, and now it has the. Czar for a suzerain. That is a kind of progress which
thoughtful Englishmen will

not relish.

The Union and Journal of Biddeford will
hereafter be known as the Bidedford Journal.
The old name was clumsy—the only clumsy
thing about the alert and enterprising paper
that bore it—and the many people who read
this excellent weekly paper have
long been
in the way of calling it by the name
just formally adopted. So in making the change
the managers but gratify a
general wish.
The Journal was aiways a good
newspaper,
but never so good as it is now. It is of late
devoting space to articles on the industries
of York County.
Bishop

returning

O'Reilly,
from

a

of Springfield, Mass., on

visit

to

Ireland,

says that

there has been as much improvement among
the people in the Ja t four years as during
the previous quarter of a century. But he
thinks that Ireland relies too much on
America. “The people,” he explains, “receive so much money from this country
that they depend upon it to pay their rent

■with,

and are not

sources.

It

might

thrown on their own rebe well

to

give

them a

lesson.”
The Atlanta Constitution has been turning its Jenkins loose upon the public men
of the State. He finds that Governor ®ol-

quit

wears

Brown

puff-bosomed shirts; Senator

wears

£t mink-skin

overcoat

from

Maine; Captain Barry Johnson wears suspenders with solid silver buckles; Judge
Locbrane wears spotted waistcoats and Bob
Toombs has his cuffs
hll shirts.

than this, it wonld be hard to imagine or execute.
Derrick, the genial, graceful singer of
the seventeenth century, left behind no less
than thirteen hundred poems, many of them
mere snatches of song, bat fresh, varied and
natural as the notes of wild birds.
HD range
of voice was very greet; be was capable of severe and lofty verse or of the veriest dainty
trifle of a ballad sung to a lady’s eyebrow.
From the wealth of material that lay before him
for choice in illustration, Mr. Abbey bas choe"
en a little capriciously it may be, bnt with true
artistic instinct.
The general tone of ihe volume, is gay, witty, picturesque, with au at'
mosphere of a pleasant garden-close of old-time
England, where the apple-boughs bung above
velvet grass slid the light leaves moved to let
Mr. Abthe sou sift through tbelr Bhadow.

bey’s illustrations catch the spirit of tbe verses
they accompany; bis treatment is varied, imaginative and particularly harmonious with the
dainty and charming touch, tbe genuine fire
and precision of tbe poet’s work.
New England Bygones.
By E. H. Arr.
(Ellen H. Rollins.) Introduction by Gail Hamilton. (Philadelphia: J. P. Lippincott & Co.;
A
Portland: Loring, Short and Harmon.)
most beautiful memorial of the author, w''ose

literary gift

direct and characteristic an
expression of herself that a personal interest
attaches to all that she wrote. Her sketches of
the New England of forty years ago are at
once imaginative and full of detail.
Mrs. Rollins was singularly sensitive to the impression
and spirit of what she saw, and not less accurate and clear-sighted In description.
Iu her
hands, the homely cares, the plain ways and

and collars sewed

on

was

s«

Eugland, took color and picturesque quality, without losiDg reality. How elevated aud charming she herself was, it is posaiole in part to infer from her own writings;

speech of New

still

from the very striking and sincere
of her, from the pen of Gall Hamilton.
The illustrations by many noted artists are,
with
To the
few exceptions, admirable.
older
cau
members
of
families, wlo
look back
to a something
more
primitive
time
of
New
Eugland, this will
be a peculiarly acceptable volume. The homes,
the simple festivals, the yearly round of work
iu haytielii, harvesting or at apple-paring or
quilting, the staid sweetness of a country
more

memoir

Sunday, the silent, remote pathos of an old
burial ground, or the eloquence aud gossip o*
the village aud shop smithy, are described and
pictured iu sympaihet c, delicate aud effective
fashion.

It is a book written with inteuse
though restrained feeling, and will not fail to
win more than common response.
It was a
good thought to reprint these sketches as the
fittest praise of their writer.
The Deserted Village. By Oliver Goldsmith,
Illustrations by Hammett Billings (Phila-

delphia;
Noyes.)

Porter & Goates; Portland; Bailey &
This standard poem appears in holiday edition with tastefully designed cover, gilt
edges, excellent type and paper and numerous
ill uh|! aliens.

Hume Life in tbe Bible. By Henrietta Lee
Palmer. (Boston: J. B. Osgood & Co ; Port,
laud: Loriug, Short & Harmon ) In this vol.
lime, which with its maDy illustrations, excellent type and >ich and substantial binding is
very suitable for a holiday gift, Mrs. Palmer
has collected and arranged in a competent
and industrious manner a variety of information concerning the domestic customs of the
Hebrews of Bible times.
Their homes, furniture and household utensils, the euucation ot
their cuildreu, their music, worship and cere'
menials are described fully aud agreeably. It
is a work of real worth, and will greatly assist
the reader to form a clear idea of tbe daily life
of Palestine.
Foems of Life and Nature. By Mary Clemmer.
(Boston: J. B Osgood & Co.; Portland:
Loriug, Short & Harmon.) Mrs. Clemmer has
some share of the poet gift, not especially distinct in quality or spontaneous in expression,
but always earnest, and often graceful aud el*

fective. She is apt to siug in the minor keys,
which is a matter of temperament, choice, or
both together. Her handling of metres and
rhymes is sometimes careless and inoorrect.
But the faults one instinctively finds with her
lack of atmosphere aud of motion;
aud too elaborate literary effects.
Her poems
are, however, thoughtful and often strong, and
will appeal to the liking of mauy readers,
and some passages of genuine poetic beaaty
verse are

a

could easily be selected from among them.
Little Sister. No Name
Roberts Brothers; Portland:

Harmon.)

with too much money.

was

With
Robert Herrick.
Drawings by Edwin A. Abbey. (New York.
Harper & Brothers; Portland: Lor.ng, Short
Si Harmou.) A richer, more brilliant or ap.
propriate gift-book for the Christmas season

Selections from

rs and oommuniaddrebr of tlie writ
are in
ail cases indispensable, not uooessarily lor u biles
(Ion but as a guaranty ol good taith.

We do

Ofttions.

Series.

(Boston

Luring,

Short &

is one of the freshest, most
wholesome and worth while of the series of
novels to which it belongs. It is a somewhat
uneventful story, but it never falls into stagnation or over-suntle analysis. The heroine is

This

those unselfish, practical aud sweet
women
of which every neighborhood needs,
and usually possesses, at least one; aud her romance 1b told
very pieasautly. In the love

Mr. Frank

lleut in drawing and sentiment.
D.
Millet’s
story, A Double Christmas,
is a souvenir of his experiences as war correspondent; and bis illustrations are admirable,
firm, spirited and thoroughly competent in
handling. Mr. Eiihu Vedder’s great head of
Samson Is magnificently drawn, and the bor.

c

with the lion and bee for strength and
sweetness, the withes and the fatal shorn hair,
are in Mr. Vedder’s most powerful manner.
The artistic value of Harper’s Christmas publication is remarkable.

der,

Home. By Margaret Eytinge.
Porter & Coates; Portland:
Bailey & NuyeB..) A bright and attractive
volume of stories aud poems, fully and well
illustrated. Mrs. Ertinge writes most delightfully for cb'ldreu; and her stories are always
full of life and fl ivor, while their good influence ia not lesaeued by any.suspoion of goody-

Holidays at
/Philadelphia:

etories which run side by side with hers, she
plays a beneficent part; and some very kind y
aud practical films to young housekeepers are
included iu the story. It is a cuarmiug hook
lor a Christmas gift, aud will not be laid aside
afur the fitst

reading.

Towbead.

By Bailie Pratt McLeau. (Boston: A. Williams & Co.)
Tbe talent auu interest which readers of Cape Cod Folks will
expect to bud in a new novel by the same author, exist here in greatly diminisned degiee.
Ca^e Cod Folks was, although a faulty work

lacking

many traits which are essential
to lasting success, au unusually striking and
amusing story. In the later work the faults
have developed disproportionately; and the
iu

vivacity appears forced, while the sketches, or
rather caricatures, of character do nut impress
the reader with their truth or possibility as
did, for instance, Grandma aud Grandpa S,L
cer in Cape Cod
Folks. Miss McLeau seems
at present lo mistake tcceutricity for iudiviuuality, and spasmodic action lor nervous force

This hardfelt in the earlier novel in various instances, notably iu the heartless fashion in
which the young sailor’s death was reoorued
by ihe heroine, who had engaged to marry
him and should supposably have felt someness

was

thing

more

instead of

less than

tbe common

pity and tenderness of an acquaintance. Miss
McLean gets up some very moist and rhapsodical scenes when it occurs to her to move her
readers to tears after tbe peremptory fashion
of

ihe Colonel in Patience, “weep, weep, all
weep!” But where an author would naturally be touched with sympathy for the people
she has copied from nature or even imagined,
there seems to be an utter heartlessness. This

of genuine feeling and an accompanying
desire for effect and to raise a laugh, and he
superbeial if keen observation, will, unless
want

extraordinary change in Miss McLean’s
literary nature takes place, ensure lamentable
failure as a novelist. Sheds bright, ready, has
enough descriptive power and cleverness, but
fails in tbe sympathetic sincerity which is tbe
some

core

of tbe literature that lasts.

Harper’s Christmas Pictures and Papers.
Done by the Tile Club and its Literary
Friends. (New York: Harper & Brothers.)
This is a brilliant Christmas publication, a
pamphlet of mammoth size containing a number of fine illustrations by the members of that
delightfully artistic and genial brotherhood,
the Tile Club, together with a grqat variety of
stories, sketches and poems by some of tbe literary friends of the Tilers. Mr. Edmund O.
Stedman contributes a Christmas ballad concerning Peter Btuyvesant and his nine worthies, who patrol New Amsterdam every
Christmas Eve to see that all goes well with
their town. Tbe poem has admirable cadences
and the true ring of a legendary ballad, with

affectation of quaintness; and the legend,
which is probably of Mr. Stedman’s own invention, is exceeding ben trovato. Mr Curtis
Introduction in bis exquisitely
an
writes
graceful, courteous and classic fashion. Mr.
Howells gives one of his deliciously silly Parlor
Car sketches. Tbe biographer of Uncle Genius, Mr. Joel C. Harris, Mr. Thumas Hardy,

no

Cooke and others contribute
stories. The Voice of the 8ea, by Mr. Aldiich
is set to music, and illustrated with a fine
Mrs. Kose

Terry

Mrs. MargaA
ret Eytiuge has a pretty ChriHimas poem.
Girl I Know is the title of a charmlug picture
by Mr. Dielman; the soft dusky shadows of

sketch

by Mr. Alfred Parsons.

the sweet, lace under

the large

hat are ren-

MISI'EU.AN

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Fire Department or the City
Committee
of Portland invite proposals lor building for
the city a steam boat of about twenty to s burthen,
designed for a fire boat for the pr tecti n of the
wharf and hr dge property of the city against tire.
of
Said proposals to be-accompanied with
the vess* 1 an t speoificati ns setting forth the dimension* of the vessel, capacity of engines, quali y of
materials emp'oyed in construction, and all other
essei tial de ails.
Proposals are also invited from Tug Boat Companies for performing tire service for the ity. Said
proposals shall provide that at least two hats shall
be equipped with 17 inch Blake pumps to be provided by the city, and *hall agree that ope boat so
equipped shall always be keptwtathe harbor between
Bug Light and the Kerosene orks.
Parties ar« requested to name an annual Bum ltor
cost of keeping such boat ready for use, but shall
not inc ud any estimated damages by lire to paint
or wood W'»rk «■! b«>at, ami the eotupens *tion for servie- at. the fli e shall b» by the hour for each boat em

LANCASTER

on

THE

By Thomas Crane and Ellen E.
Houghton. (New York; Marcus Ward & Co.)
This is a book of rhymes, descriptive of a trip
some little esthetic English
boys and girls The rhymes are easy and
pleasant (a misapprehension of tbe triolet form

▼oinme is in an appropriate design of conventionalized sea-waves and swallows.
Plisb and Plum. From tbe German of Wilhelm Busch. By Charles T. Brooks. (Boston:
Roberts Brothers; Portland; Loriug, Short &

Harmon.) When >o many lovely and in
for
suitable
books
obil.
way
every
and
on
dren
are
written
published
led to
this side of tbe Atlantic, one is
wo ider at the importaion of this stupid and
grotesque little volume. The toDe of the story
is coarse aud cruel, the versification rough,
there is nothing laughable in the practical
jokes, and tbe pictures are simply hideous, impossible distortions taking the place of comic
vigor It is a matter of wonder that Mr.
Br uks, an elegant German scholar, should
have been persuaded into translating a book
unsuited in every way for a gift to children.
Zigzag Journeys in the Occident. By Hezekiah Butterworth.
(Boston: Estes & Lanriat;
Portland: Loring, Short £ Harmon.) Like
all Mr. Butterworib’s
books, this one is
written with

sound

aud

sense, liveliness

The Knock tbout Club Alongshore.
By C.
A. Stephens. (BostoD: Estes & Lauriat; PortMr. Stephens,
land: A. L. Dresser & Co.)
who is a writer much liked by the older boys,
here describes a cruise from Boston to Green-

land, and tbe

by

return

Acadia and

the

OUR

be received by the committee until
December 2<>th. Hut the cmm ttee reserve the
rig t to rejec any an 1 all proposals. Per order of
E. a. ISOYES, Secretary.
the committee,
dtdec20
no'28

Immense

Alii

is lively and

FINE CLOTHING,
Grand

illustra-

Winning His Way. By Charles Ch’leton
(Boston: Estes & Lauriat; Portland:
This is an attracLoring, Short & Harmon.)
tive and fully illustrated reprint of a story published some years since, and deservedly popular. Paol Parker, tbe hero, is a manly, honest
aad energetic young man, and tbe story of his
Coffin.

experiences
rest

iu the Rebellion will

of Miss Alcott’s Little Women.

Books Received.
Heine ond Anroail.
By M. D.
Bos on: J. R.
Conway. Clo h, S83 p., $1.50
Oegoo 1 & Co.; Portland: Li ring, Saort & Har'

Emt

Badey

Noyes.

k

Noyes
minstral Hangs, Old and New. Hoards, 216
Boston: Oliver Diison & Co.; Portland:
pp., $2.
Ira 0. Stock bridge.
Abroad.

Illustrated by Thomas Crane and lien
Ilium tnaed boards, illustrated, 66
pp., $2.50 New York: Marcus Ward * Co.
Odduie* in Southern Life and Ch*»r cter.
Edited by Henry W^tterson. Cloth, illustrated,
485 pp.
Boston: Houghton & Mfflin; Portland:
Loring, Sh*>rt & Harmon.

Houghtm.

Life and Nature.
By Mary ClemCloth, 279 pp. Boston: J. E Osgood* Co.;

m r.

Loring,

Short

*

Harm-

n.

Enelaod Bygones. By E. H. Arr, (Ellen
H. Kolliiis.)
Introduct on by Gail Hamilton.
Cloth, gi t illustra ed, 4.43 pp. tPhiladelphia: J.
B Lippincott & Co.; Portiaud: Loring, Short*
Harmon.

New

S

lection* from Robert Herrick with Draw-

ings by

dwin A.

Cloth, gilt, illustrated,

Abbey.

$1, New York: Harper & Brothers; Portland:
onng, Short & H armon.
Bull ting Hie Nation.
By Charles Carleton
Coffin.
Cloth illustrated, 486 pp., $3.
New
York:

Harper

&

Brothers;

Portland:

Loring,

Short & Harmon

By Dr. Franz von
Ruber. Translated and augmented by .Joseph
Tbacher Clarke. Cloth, illustrated,482 pp. New

Histor* of

Ancient Art.

York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring,
Short * Harmon.*
Little Si»ter. No Name Series.
Cloth, 286 pp.,
$1. Boston: Roberts Brothers; Port and: Loring,
Short * H armon.

iday

Our Stock represents one of the
most brilliant and attractive assortments of popular goods tj be
found in the city.
Figures,* Vases, Swiss
Plush M riors, Brush
and Comb Sets. Oil Paintings,
Smokers’ Sets, Jewelry
Boxe-,
VVliisk Broom • ases, Brackets,
Work Stands Baskets, Carnes.
Bolls, P. rfnmery, Shell Combs,
Ornamental Tamb«u> ines, Brace
lets, French Fans, Leather Bags,
Portemotiunies, and Novelties of all
Kinds.

Bisque
Carvings,

ami Youth's
Rubber Boots.

Men’s, Boy’s

ST.,

yond Competition.
de2

N. Y.

and Children’s

Boots, on Co»

g ess street.
tizes and half sizes.

Harmon.

Tho House «h »t Jill Bui t< By E. C. Gardner
Cloth, illustrated, 249 pp. $1.5<>. New Yortk:
Fords, Howard & Hulbert; Portland: Loring,
Short & Hat mon.

Buckle Arctics.

Fiue N. Y. Boots ror ladies in Fr. Kid, Oil Goat, and
C-oth top. Button. Widths, Irom the

SPECIALTIES.

narrowest to the widest.

Men’s Narrow Rubbers.
Men’s Narrow Ov*-rs.
Men’s Narrow, Buckle Arctics.

I’lTBBER
your long, slim, narrow boots.

eodtf
fit

ue«

Ait

Directory

S, M,

499

Kid,

■

tt'

,

Boots, all widths.

^

IN

STREET

CONGRESS

J

CORNER OF

SCHNAPPS.

2
3?

vegetable decomoosition

eodtf

as

Imported and Domestic
Soaps, Solid Back Hair
Brushes, French Perfumes,

saltr of

over

eetion of

Florida
Water, Orange
Flower Water, Lavender
water, and all Toilet Articles can be found at GLP-

r

a

sale

5C

g=

“

"
M

Pipe

Cement *telJ

keeps out sand.worms
Pipe whichno]

Just
Year’s

received

a

At

TETTERS,

P‘blot,ch«RES’
Rash,
Erysipelas,

Rinqworm,
Barbers*
Itch,

Redness op
nose
and

Face,
Burns,

Dr. Syfayne

a

Son,
Phha.

Cuts

Chrigtmas and New

Beautiful Statuary Pleaques only 25 cents[per pair

Ira C.

Stockbridge,

156 EXCHANGE "ST.

nol6

GOOD

Maine in

[FOR

a.GES,

H&son

*

dtd

MALL.

CITY

HARRY W. FRENCH
ILLUSTRATED LECTURES.

Dec. 14

cents.

dlw

Storer Brothers’ building, Middle Street.

In

—

band

a

LIGHT

ELECTRIjC

.

mn.ic Every Evening by (be Rink Band.

large, tock,of

On and after Monday, Dec.
11th, Se-slons Pally,
from 2 t 4.80 p. m and
Tuesday, Thursday
7.4B to Iu.15.

and

Saturday Evenings tiom

Pure Fresh

Candies,

Tkr K'evat.r will cary patron, la ibr Rink
Floor vvrry Eveu ng frau. 7.30 to l».3o.

Mr. Geo. H. Whitney, Manager and Instrn.tor
Portland Rol'er Skating Co. will be in attendance at a 1 sneer ns.
dee7-dtf
for the

Mostly

of His

JCIVE

own

HIM A

Manu-

CALLV
Fair and Promenade Concert

Try

it.

20 cakes for

Exchange and Federal Sts.

dfcn

AT

—

CITY

large and

CHAS. H. O’BRION.

gant assortment

HALL,

PIANO COVERS,

at

the

astonishingly

low

prices

Tuesday evening, Dee. 12, 1882.
Evening Tickets 35 ct*.

3

tamed at

for $1.00, to be ob—.

at

PIANO and ORGAN

CHANDLER’S MUSIC STORE
and at the

door.

Afternoon free.

MUSIC BV CHANDLER.
at 8 o’clock prompt.
Rtfreshments eolicited.

Legislature

WHEREAS,
require

I

assembled:

public convenience and necessity

Bailey’s

1
I

Island and Orr’a

Island,

a

de7dlaw3\vTh

THR
Bl'¥ OF
POKT* R!—German

IIVI-

Song

ook on Birds. 1*48
Holden’s New
80 illustrations, all ab >ut food, care, diseases,
O.
L.
H H-wdoia
Holden,
9t»mp*.

Prioe list

Wuan,

a

Specialty,

at

PORTLAND,
^Orders receiv

tree

ooti48<lSw2«r

8 Free St- Block, PORTLAND.

(No. 3.)

Street,

w liar!
MAINE.

by Telephone.

MORTIMER & STERLING.. Proprietors.

FRED

nOTl*___dtl

*pl5dvt

Every Wight.
Imported and Domestic
CIGARS received every
day fresh from steamers
and factories, at GUPPY,
KINSMAN
&
ALDEN’S
Store.
Drug

THE

WOODWARD
BROWN
—

AXD

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
dee8

BY PRICE.** ABE ALWAYS LOW

Watches!
THE JEWELER,

large st< ck.
Oolil ami Silv«*r Watches In all
Myie>i ami Prices.
dtdo‘26

outdoor sales
employed
min for th** p .st 8 }ears *bv a N. Y. firm, intends lo
s ab isb himself in l‘a- is, France, ami
wishes t reprei-e t some reliable h use- iu
ant ed
Fruits, Meat Fi-h, Oysters, a s*. Smoked at d s «lted
Previsions
lies' N. Y. eity rtferenees.
Address
E. ttJceBGfc BJXXZ. huusr’i Point, N Y.

\

dec7

man

OUR POPULAR P' ICES:
TO. 2S, 3S cent., Giand Faintly Matinee ever.
1
Sai urday at 2 30.

dtf

are

«. L.

331

u°r28

Framing

inequality, workmanship and

^

donejat my store,

•°10

ILEWLs,

t=ST.

ot)3

McKenney the Jt weler,
Children’s Solid Gold Rings
I

meat

Stylo#

in

Garnet, Onyx, Turquoise and Amethyst.
ONLY Si 50

taste,
Is
H. G.

MIDDLE

Only *1.00.

_deodlm

The Best

BAII.VV,

RIKTG8,

for sail by

177 Middle St. Portland.

as

eod2t

Acme rinb. Imperial finb (new), and
all M>e held make of Skates fur ladies
add grntlemeu at buttuni prices.

C. K. Hawes

very

deG

MIDDLE ai?ed

week

commencing Monday December

4lh.

CHILMtEVSSOUDGOLD

PIANOS

d3c

a

An Inuurntc Bill for the

—

celcbi ated

Has

!~SUCCESS!

SKATES

We have just received a ••nisi 11
lot of %ery hand.nmc trench Jersets for l.iidiesand IIIam1.. • olors
Wine. Gurnet,
yrllc iintl Bhtck,
which we shail »eli at the low
price of $o.OO each.

McKENNEY,

MORTIMER.Manager.

SUCCESS

Packed Houses

_

Watches!

dt(j
deed_
LYCEUM
THEATRE.

Lowest Market

d2w

bridge over s^id Gut which is tide water.
Therefore, your petitioner**, citizen** of the State
of Maine, request and petition that the Town of
Harpswell may be authorized by law to construct
and maintain a bridge over said Gut. to connect said
Islands, so that the citizens of this State and others
desir'ng so to do. may pass «nd »epass, with their
teams and carriage and on foot. fr<*m e*ch of said
Islands to the ther on a bridg*- over sn d tide water
so to d », ut uch bri«L e
as they n ay have occaaio
be so constructed as not to injure uftvigati *»■, an 1
herein for ihat
to make suitable draw or craws
WILLI \M H. SlNNKlT
purpose if necessary.
and 5<j> others.

SLc

Domestic Coala
Prices.

1
WILL IOU CALL?

GOAL.

Petition for Legislation.

separated by Will’s Gut, sh'»u d be connected by

»)..

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Plnm St.

<Uanaries, 8*4 .AO and 8.4; St.
WV
v
Andrea*berg Canaries, bell and tiute notes, 84 $5:
whistlers, long trill
Canaries
trained
Campaidni
and water bubble notes, 8 and 8*0. A g eat vaGoldfinches
Carrots,
Cardinals,
of
talking
riety
Bullfinches, Linnet*, <&c. Birds safe b\ express.

#*lj

AT

CO
w

Brown’s

—

V

noTl

rr.

322 Commercial

STORAGE-

Carriage Mart,

that

paa

Christmas

dec 7

Wareroomslof

dtf

Dated, Augtfet 12,1882.

Book. Paper, 140 pp.. 50 cts. New Y«»rk:
Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co. Pori laud; Loring,
Sho t & Harmou.

.BO'27

five aim ten cents.
The Langtry Pleaques, ten cents.
200 Pleaques and Pallettes marked down to five
cents.

of

On account opallA,"‘Q ™«i»n«ss
Inwbino
8wut Bm,1i n »

Admission 50 cts. Reserved Seats 75 cts.
BBBIUTT & NOB TH,
Jinn *ers.

Thursday Eve’g,

13^I*larket Square,

-h

W.L WILSON & CO’S

Music Store.

PublU notiee is hereby atren that, the following petition will be presented to the nemt Legislature of
Maine for action ther* on, viz: To the Honorable
Senate and House >f Representatives of the State

jWAYNg8*i
Ointment.

—

SOAP

• or. of

fine line of

Notice of a

SKIN,

exhibite.
Tiehem, vr th reserved »ent«. are
ready at Niitckbridge’x. and an thi» l.eciaie

Closing Lecture of the Course,

%

dly

Cards, Birthday Cards, Fancy Cards and
Scrap pictures. All the New Styles Decalcomania

*o28

8uch

Splendors of Switzerland.

—

Can be had at

heaura

13

facture.

I

Horse and

***“

Wednesday Eve’ng, Dec.

Dancing

OAR.RI

FOB ALA

—

c. 0. HUDSON,
RoIler8katiog Rink.

HIGGINS’

—AT

—

d.beases of toe

Hall.

-THE

Evening tickets, with reserved seats, 60
Stockbrldge's Music Store.

a_

CHRISTMAS CARDS!

leod4w&W2w46

A Reliable

Oity

For rale at

s
**

ft

is the best.
$1.00 at

^Telephone
<&«.

60 cts.
S ock-

at

debdlw

x

■•
"

18 BEAVER STREET,

Stockforidge’s

sale

Continent.”

Germ un

NEW YORK.

on

and Syria ; from the Seat
of War Into the Dark

unequaled

& Stone Works

at 1 W. Promenade. (Come
via Spring St. Horse Car, or
424.) Make the
I beet kind of goods, also the

*

»

*

Altering, trimming and repairing pei>
sonally attended to.

The Portland Cement
Drain

& NOYES

Laundry
,„
jy3

now

“Egypt

co

s

r

B

|

eod3m

FAINCY GOODS.

BAILEY

o
30

-

and (Jroccrs.

PRACTICAL FURRIER.

ticket,

delivered,

co

a

r1

For sale by all Druggists

Entertainment,

nest

d«*7___

j

insured for it the reputatiou of salubrity

G A. Susskraut,

Sold at Siockbtid e’a Music Store
0 o’clock.
deSdlw

has crowded to ov
rflowiog th«- initu n-e
auditoriauiM in the ciiies where it has been
seats nbouid be seemed in advasce.

iand;—

by any other alcoholic distillation have
claimed for it.

75 cts.

ever

Fixtures

H

&

its unsolicited endorsement by

the uiedieal faculty aud

ALDEN’S

WIE.

Opaque Shadings,

Exchange Street, Portland.

p

m
m

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

—

Christmas Afternoon a Evening.
Evening Tickets. *0, 76 »n<1 81 00. Matinee, 36,

60 and

o

_

•

30

A public

AT

—

CITY HALL,

The l.ectnre i« of
absorbiBg initrrti,
while the illuntr tion« are, an a wht.e,
questionably ihe most vivid and beaaiifal

Cloth Curtains,

no!5dljy

30 years duration in every

our

Schnapps,

preparation.

JE»
a

0 S

H

Limestone, Snlpbate of Copper Ac, the

other alcoholic

ft

E 5

CO

other causes,

or

$4.00.

EMMA ABBOTT
GRAND ENGLISH OPERA CO.

HANGINGS, Hie

ft

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

PORTLAND,

PAPER

C«!!g
r
g5

corrective of water rendered impure by

245 Middic Street.

*

2 -x

general beverage and necessary

a

S
*

^

m

As

og»

a.

k>
o
w

Schiedam Aromatic

Ex-

ss

—ox—

Merchants visiting the city are
cordially i vited to examine our
Stork, Which will b« sold at LOW
PRICES as Wholesale or Retail.

“

5^

|£

E. N. PERRY,

oc3

in the 18th

AND

Blank Book Manufacturers.

BROWS.

(JD

I shall s» ll tiie above garment,
at very low prices.
J li< se ore first
cia... and parlies wi.liing for a
nice Seal or Otter Uarment, will
do well to examine.

232 Middle Street,

Ergland

Monday morning, Dec. 11, at

dec 5

Sacques!

Fashionable stock of Hats and Caps
always on hand.

in

Tickets and circulars miy be obtained at Wm
8’ and at Loring, short & lUrmons.
eodtf

Rsery. d Seats to
Course and tveniug
brldge s M usic store

GEO. A. GAY efe OO.

Sacques!

Kobes of alt kinds, from best to cheapest.
So.called Japanese Wolf Robes
(common goal skins) at low prices.

cod6m

SWholesale Dealers

WOLFE’S

Manufacturer of Seal and Circular
(iarments. Muffs and Collars.

Authorship

STOCKHfilHUE (OURSE.

.421 Congrees St.

Black

nol8

January S, 1883.

prescrip- _Ba9___dlw

tions carefully compounded from the purest and best
of
drugs and standard
pharmaceutical preparations. (HIPPY, KINSMAN
& ALDEN, Druggists.

& NOYES,
THE SHOE DEALER. BAILEY
Booksellers, Stationers,

ilie above in

&

Nations
Literature.

6th entertainment Stereopticon Talks, ‘Florence
and Pisa,4' wit a
uucett by Temple Quartette.”
6th,
‘‘Kamblings in Rome." 7th, p-in. (ron. the Pyre1 e*-s t
Sevi le.” r-h,
‘Evening with Lonafellew
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Fine Street, Goat, Button Boots, all widths.

We have opened n large line of CHRISTMAS ROODS, both useful and ornamental,
to which we invite your in*pec ion before purchasing elsewhere.

sec

course

a

Tickets for the Coarse,

8626

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

nml Year

Picture* aud Papers.
Harper’s
Dons by the Tile Club and its Literary Friends.
Paper illustrated. Now York: Harper & Bros

deliver

Century.

MtS'ES’

NOVELTIES

Look at the ns-ortment.

lX-Feinaie

Fine, Curacoa Kid, Button Boots.

Pebble Goat, Rntton, $2.00, $2.50, $3.25, $3.75,
*4,60 and S6.0H. Widths, SS, AA, A,

DEN, Druggists.

«

Seat at
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LADIES’

We have a splendid Cigar
put up 50 in a box. for
Three dollars
“$3.50.”
and fifty cents for a box of
long filled Havana Cigars.
GUPPY, KINSMAN & AL-

The Niill Hunter. By TheodoreS. Van Dyke.
Cioth, 399pp, $2 00 New Y ork: Fords, Howard
& Hulbert; Portland: Lorii g, short <& Harmon.
The (Jailed Nt

All widths

BOYD’S

LADIES’
Walking Boots, in all the Leading Styles,

prices. « all and
ali{widihs;

usual.

as

Enaction upon English Literature.
s£_SSrni?n
XI—The English Novel; Ueer.e EU >|.

Men’s Ladies,’ misses' A Children’s

That,will

ner, »nd

Prices

VI—The R- uaissaDce In Italy; The Tudors as
Patrons of Learning.
_VII—Sf-ato, as Hffec ingthe Elizabethan Literature
\ ill—French Sup emacy in
England in the time of
tlft Stuarts.

PORTLAND.

-

WOODMLANSEE A G AR81DES

I

Fin©

Onr Stock of Laces and Neckwear
represents al1 the newest designs,
and we offer them at prices be-

l ife in I alt.

The Problem of the Poor. By He eu Campbell. Cloth, 244 pp., 90 cts. New York: Fords,
Howard & Hulbert; Port and; Loring, Short &

d sdecb.

ai

Dec. U.

I—Assyrian rhemes in English Literature
«
IC-Persian
•«
t«
III—Greecian **
*•
*«
VI—Homan
V—Thro Great Men of the Middle Ages, Mohamineil, Chariemagne Alfred; their influenc#

raiERS,

Rubber Boots.

W*«ter

Military
By Edmondo do Amicis. Translated by Wiiheluitn* W. Cady. Cloth,
440
^ p., $2.00;
New York: G. P. Putillustrated,
nam’s Sons, Port'and: Loring, Short & Harmon.

box olhce

COMPANY,

FALL ! WINTER GOODS

LACES.

A Whimsical Wooing. By Anton Ginlio Bar
riil. Translated from the Italian by Clara Be 1.1 A
per. 88 pp., 25 cts New York: William S. Gottsberger; Portland: Frank B* Ci*irk.
Animals.
Science Lad ers. By N. D Anveis. Boards, 67
pp.,60 cts. New Yo k: G. P. Putnam’s Sons,
Portland: Lorii g, short & Harm n.

of Mr. and virs. Knight’*f.mnus
dauc-s. recliatl ns etc e c
eauttful

XII—The Grett Ep c p. ems of the World
preea.ons of National Thought.

Ladies’, Misses’

Quintecn Claudius. A Romance of Imperial
Rome.
By Robert Eckstein. Translated by
Clara Bell. Paper* 2 vols., 616 pp., 50 cts., each.
New York William S. Gottsbcrger; Portland:
Luring, Short & Harmon,

of

FINELY MADE.
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Boards, illustrated, 208 pp. Boston: Estes
* Lauriat; P >rtland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

Form*
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Pli»h and Plum.

The

Saturday Ev»nintr. ore. 9th,
'srtden’s 'eatttlful Comedy entitled

Fred

at 7.30 o’clock,

for the Hol-

preparation

&as.tSfe
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Announce that they have made

Sunshine in the Soul. Wisdom Series. Cloth,
169 pp., 60 cts. Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short * H trmon.

By Wilhelm Brisch. Translated by Charles T.Brooks. Cl tb, illustrated, 67
Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland:
pp., $1.
Loring, Short & Harmon.
Winning His Way, By Charles Carleton Cof”

■

Twelve

Forms of

Portiaud:

tKMU’Ra1

AT

man.

Holiflnya in Home. By Margaret Vaudegrift.
Illuminated boaids, illustrated, P02 pp.
Pbiladel hia: Porter & Coates; Portland: Baiuy &

BARON RUDOLPH

Beginning

>on at

The Deaerteil Vill ge.
By Oliver Goldsmith
Illustrations by Hamn ett millings.
Cloth, 45
Ph 1 idt lphia: Porter & Coates; Portland:
pp.

SUITS.

upon

511 CONGRESS ST.

much inte-

Harmon.) This favorite story is reprinted
from last year’s publication.
It is womanly,
sweet and full of interest, and it need not lee.
sen its praise to say that it is in
close imitation

Friday Evening, December 81b

Will he presented Bronson Howard's Powerful Com
edy Terna la 4 aete. entitled.

OVERSACKS, ULSTERS, OF OUR
Foreign
English
OWN MANUFACTURE, FOR GENUNION HALL.
TLEMEN’S WEAR, AT THE LOWEST
Successive Tuesday Evenings
POSSIBLE PRICES.

J. M. Dyer & Go
exteusive

Re-

Ir.&lR GL0KGE8.KNIGHT

Opening SUITS,

TUESDAY, DEC. 5th

the boys of the present time.

Six G'rls. By Fannie Belle Irving. (Boston:
I-tes & Lauriat; Portland: Luring, Short &

..

the Peerless Representation of
sti Speaking German C rnedy.

will

Bay

enthusiastic,
TLe

ngl

and
ew -ccner

is qaddened and disgusted by tbe account of the
the
wholesale
slaughter of
gentle furat
tbe
Christmas
ry sea-beasts; and
season cruelty seems most alien and hateful

Stephens’ style

tine. I

songs

Fnndy. It contains much that is interesting
and graphic. Bat the description of the sealhunt (an enterprise which the writer himself
seems rightly to have disliked) is unnecessarily
minute in its sanguinary details.
The reader

though not especially refined.
tions are good.

Assortment

gagement

of

Under the management of Fred G. and B. G Berger

DECEMBER SALE!

of

Mr.

FRANK CURTIS

WE NOW OFFER FOR

j

an

understanding of the sort of books that
liked
are
by the best sort of boys.
Tbe Zigzag Club, that favored group of young
el lows, the delight aud envy of their readers,
make a trip across from Boston to San Francisco, viewing the great wheat-growing region,
the Yellowstone and Yosemite, and tbe mines
of Colorado. Tbe book is especially written to
explain the system of “homeseading” in the
West, tbe terms of government grants, etc. It
is a well-illustrated, fine, fresh and manly volume for the oldi r boys; and if, as is suggested’
this be adopted as a book for school reading,
as
for
as
well
holiday pleasure, the
boys will hardly know term-time from
vacation, as regards a good time.

PORTLAND TULA * RE.
Proprietor and anager.

BUILDING.

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS,

to Paris made by

may be noted here, though it will not trouble
little readers ) The illustrations are well designed and cdloied. Even the fancy paper
that lines the covers of this daintily devised

_

Fi

ployed.
p oposals will

mas books of this year.

Abroad.

EN1 l-KTAINMKKTB

Ol’S.

drawings

It 18 rather the result of a hearty and
happy liking for the children and birds aud
horsea aud kittens whose doings she describes
so entertainingly.
Holidays at Home is one of
the prettiest and pleasantest among the Christ-

But the most serious fault of her work is its
lack of human feeling, for which a theatrical

pathos is sometimes substituted.

ADVERTSEMENTS

CITY

nees.

of

one

and

oharmingly. Mr. Abbey’s Illustrations
to Mr. Stedmau’s poem are admirable, the
Dutch spooks have precisely the right balance
between the too solid tt'sh of their pist aud
f,he lrnmat rial weightless trauBpareuce of the
Mr. Weir’s Little Sabot is exaverage ghust.
dered

Recent Publications.

jpriiiss.

Ltite

Congress St
M

McKE.WEY, the
d.6

JEWELEIi,

347 Conar.M St.

dtd.M

TT-TT,
DEC. 9.

SATURDAY M0RS1SB.
THE PRESS.

May bo obtaiued at tbe Periodica) Depots of N. G.
Andrews, ArmFeseeuden, Marquis, Bruneil & C
strong, Wentworth, Hodsdon,NewsT. Cleveland, Robert Cosrelio, Forest City
Stand, Jewett,
Bose, Hitchings & McFarland, Watson, Stinson,
Boston & Maine wepot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
rains that

run

Brief Jottings.
of Casco No. 5, of this city,
drew the gutss-cake at the party given by the
■termer company of that
city Wednesday

city.
Small &

out of the

Co.
Auburn, Willard
Augusta, .1. F. Pierce.
News
Co.
Bangor
»r,
Bang
Bar Harbor. F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick B G. Dennis n.
Cumberland MUls, K. A VerriU.
Damar Isc- -tta, E. W. Dunbar.!
Freeport W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg. R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield. K. H Evan-.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co,
H alio well, C.
laulding.
Lewiston, Cbandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. !>. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. K Fogg, A. L. Jellisen,

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews,
Sabattus. E. H. Johnson.
Saccarai pa, F. E. Webb
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A Go.,
Spring vale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Yinalhaveu, H. M. Robe
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Watenrille, J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E Smith.

night
The Willard Gunning Association will hold
their annual meeting at the Preble House
this evening, »o be followed by a supper.
The Portland Typographical Union will hold
its annual meeting, to-night, at the Preble
House. Mr. Gibson will prepare an excellent
supper.
Re me*1 her the meeting of the Deering Civil
Service Reform Association at Lewis Hall,
Woodfords’, this evening, at 8 o’clock. President Elwell will preside.
Hon. C. W. Goddard addressed the Portland
Law Students’ Club last evening.
The St. Paul’s church Guild fair at Reception Hall was well patronized yesterday. There
many pretty articles offered for sale, and
the supper was excellent.
Cold enough yesterday.
Mercury 10° at
were

Bnurise, 18° at noon, 15° at sunset; wind brisk
and piercing from the north.
Bright and
clear.
Members of the Samaritan Association havaprons out for work, are requested to pas8

ing

them in at the residence of Mrs.

Monday morning, or

Members are requested to attend.
Portland W. C. T. U. will hold their busi"

the Friendly Inn at 3.00 p. m.
meeting
to-day, and devotional exercises at 2.30 p. m.

ness
m.u

v

himi

imMuJUfixa

iU-uax

lecture in the Free Baptist course
will be given by Rev.
Mr. Twort* subject
‘London,” which a residence of some twenty
years in the great city aided by powerful illus-

Roesel.

Lost—Rosary.
Annual Meeeing—Cumberlad National Bank.

Gloves—Chas. Custis & Co.
Visiting Card-—Wm. iaiwell.
Annual ueeting -Merchants National Bank.
Insurance—W. D. Little.
Q1 ves—MilleU S Little.
Print*— \. B. Butler.
Cards—Millet tS Little.

Furs—Merry.

Wolf Robes—Coe.
AUCTION SALES.
Rugs—F. 0. Bailey & Co.

f.

O. Bailey & Co. are gelling at 259 Middlo street a fine stock of Christmas goods, con*

sisting

of fine imported cut glass &Dd plush
toilet cases, Russia leather aud
morr^co pocket
books aud card cases, work boxes, albums,
china tea sets, and cups aud saucers, dolls,
writing desks aue perfumeries. In fact all the

novelties in new goods. Sales at 10, 2jf and 7i
each day, and at private sales between sales.
Something Fresh.
Dealers and consumers who are in want of
nice Oysters should order irom Timmons &
Hawes. Ab they open them fresh from the
shell. Are now discharging from schooner
Nathan Cleaves. Providence Rivers a spec-

ialty.

_

Eminent Physicians say of
the Health Lift.
Wm. L Barrett, M. B., St. Louis.
Nothing I can say in praise of it as a health-

Read what

promoting exercise is beyond the measare of
its great deserving. It supplies with wonderful perfection a necessity long felt by physieians.
David Wooster, M. D., San Francisco.
^
I do not hesitate to unqualifiedly commend
the Reactionary Lifter to all persons suffering
from dyspeptic or rheumatic affections, aud to

trative apparatus cannot fail to make
rable lecture.

an

admi.

Steamer Dominion, Captain Reid, of the
Dominion line, arrived from Liverpool last
night. She sailed for this port the 24th ult.
Steamship Nova Scotia, Captain Richardson
of the Allan line, sailed la6t night for Liverpool via Halifax. She took about 35 passengers and a full cargo,
Rev. Dr. Gallaudet will speak to deaf mutes
at St. Luke’s cathedral to-night at 7 30 o’clock.
The service proceeding as usual with the
voice,
will be interpreted by signs. Rev, Dr. Gallandet will explain and illustrate the sign language, and give some accoiit of the education
of deaf mutes and the progress of church
work among them.
The regular monthly meeting of the Congregational club will be held next Monday
evening in the library room, Mechanics’ build-

ing.

Music by the Amphion quartette, Sid.
ney W. Thaxter wi*l read a paper, introducing
the subject of ‘‘Civil service reform
Mr.
J. F. Jeffords of the post office will speak on
the practical working of the present system in
his department of the service.
The Ladies’ Gospel .Temperance meeting
will be held at the Mission this evening at ?
J
o’clock. All are invited,
The Reform Club will bold a temperance

meeting
mencing

at
at

their hall to-morrow
7 o’clock.

Yesterday being the festival
Conception, impressive

ulate

evening,

com-

of the Immacservices were

held at the Caiholic Cathedral and St. Dominic’s. Bishop Healy preached two very ap-

propriate discourses on the occasion.
The police made a seizure of two barrels,
two kegs and a sprinkler of liquor at
George
Keeleys place on India street.

Vaughn street Society, have
store the past two nights, and

The

been keephave gath-

in about $500.
Officer Fickett and Gill arrested Walter Lee
last night, for larceny of a coat worffi $20»
from Farrington’s clothing store.

revelation to me and other medical
friends.
Rooms 201 Middle street, Portland,
deed dtf
Maine.

The Walker property on Temple street has
been brought by Mr. Cyrus Cressy. Extensive improvements are contemplated.

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell this morning at 10
o’olock, at Mart on Plum street, horses, new
and 2nd hand carriages, ha nesses, etc.

Oysters

1

Oysters

1

The first cargo of the season, fresh from
aud for sale in any
quantity, wholesale and retail. Delivered in

Virginia, just received,

•ny part of the city by
H. Freeman & Co.,
225 Federal street.
de6d3t
National Taste Clearly Defined.
The sale of Atkinson’s Whito Rose exceeds
that of any other perfume, and, constantly increasing, can hardly fall short of a quarter
deed A &S
million bottles annually.
Old

Forty Years’ Experience of
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in the United
Birtes, and has been nsed for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for
their children. It relieves the child from pain
eores dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels and wind colic. Bv giving health to
Price Twentythe child it rests the mother.
an

Nurse.

Dec!

five Cents a bottle.

MWS&wly

Bee “Bird” adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book!
He has extra
food, care, diseases, breeding.
oct23-d&w2mos

Singers.

United 8tates District Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE WEBB.

Thursday.—Petit Jury empanneled as foil ws:
Alfrsd Cole, foreman,Hack mid; Zen s C. Holmes.
Brickfield .lam s Coombs, Hath Stephen B. Baynes,
Samuei Booth. Lewiston. Charles V. Jacobs, Win -t.
Jains B. Hussey, George E-t*-, North Berwick:
H 'blnsou G. Edwards, EleWellyn Spurr, Otisfield
Adam Leuiont, Portland, John H. Hayden, Kaymond

W.

Supernumeraries—Geor.e

Foss.

Raymond.

Richard Hard ug, AlYorado H. Parsons, Yarmouth:
David Moulton. Samuel Sedgley, York.
Excused—William rt. Crockett, Bath; Merrill Da
vis, Minot. Joseph A. Kendall, Portland.
Friday.—Grand jury reported several bills and

excused.
United States by Indictment v Lewis H.
Grant ot Eden. Smuggling email quantity of iq
of Kra .klin; plead guilty. Thirty
uors nto por.
days in Ellsworth jail.
The United State- by indictment v. John F. Clark
of Eden. Smuggling small quantity of liquors i to
Thirty days in
port of Franklin, plead guilty.
were

The

Ei (worth jail.
The United States by indictment v. John GardRetail liquor dealer withrut a lijenerofC elsea
cMnse. plead guilty. Fined 9100and two months in

Augusta jail
Court

adjourned

t«

Saturday.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

KNIGHT.

Friday.—Daniel Brown and George Brown. In
toxlcation. Fined 96 and costs.
Annette Prince. Intoxicatio—2d offence. Ninety
days in House of Ccrrection.
Personal.

Hon. F. A. Pike and Mrs. Pike, and Geo. F.
Hard of the Eastern Railroad are at the
Falmouth Hotel.
Dea. Samuel Davis of Alfred died December 6, at the age of 74 years 1 month and 12
days. Four years ago he had a severe attack
of erysipelas, and since that time he has gradually failed—the immediate cause of his death
being heart disease. Mr. Davis was born in
Alfred, lived and died upou the nomestead of
his childhood, and followed farming for a liveIn 1858 he united with the Baptist
Church in Alfred, and was soon choeen Deacon of the churct., serving to the time of his
death. His life and character were without
He reaied a large family, many of

lihood.

reproach.

One of his children
whom be lived to bury.
late Master of the
was Charles H. Davis,
House of Correction, late of Boston, Mass.;
another, 8ylvaster L. Davis, late of Boston.
He leaves a widow and three sons, Rev. G.
of Chicopee, Mass.. B. F. Davis, in
^ W Davis
business in Boston, and F. S. Davis, living in
the old homstead. He will be missed in the

church and community where he lived.
Mr. John H. Hammond of Lewiston, who
has been appointed commissioner of pharmacy
by Gov. Plaisted, is well known in this city as
an accomplished and thoroughly educated druggist. His friends here are highly pleased at
the compliment paid him.
The condition of Hon. Lot M. Morriil reVarious reports
mains very discouraging.
have been circulated concerning au improvement in bis health, but they are apparently
unfounded In a private note to a friend in this
City, a nephew of Hon. Lot M. Morrill wri'es
as follows: "I have been this evening to visit
my uncle, Lot M. Morrill, and found him
▼cry weak. He is in au extremely nervous
Condition, amounting at times to mental derangement. He has had a consolation of doctors who say that be can live but a few days
at the most.—Bath Times.

longer

English Literature.
Mrs. Abba Gooid Woulsou, will begin

her
Influence of Forcourse of lectures on "The
Nations on English Literature,” at Uu-

eign
ion Haii, January 2d.
S*

next

•very person of sedentary employments.
Lawson A. Long, M. D.. Buffalo,
I was astonished at the wonderful potency of
cumulative exercise in reaching and relieving
It has
chronic infirmities of long standing
a new

*

at

The

EXTERTAI AMENTS.
Union Hall—Mies Abba Gould Wool son.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Willard Seootine Association.
Eusical Gifts—Oliver Diuon & Co.
Lost—Sable Collar.
Christmas Presents—A

Plnmmer,
Tuesday morning at City

Hall.
A meeting of the Longfellow Statue Association will be held in the Common Council
rooms this (Saturday)
afternoon, at 4 o’clock.

CITY AND VICINITY.
hi*

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA

NEW

Capt. Murphy

The Boston Traveller
is the best historical lectsays: "Mrs. Woolson
There is not a masculine
ures in the field.
lecturer in her department who can be called
her equal in ability- She is not only in the
▼er> liriL line, but she is at the line’s head,—
Go
or, we should say, she is a line by herself.
and hear her, for you can do so with profit

She ought to write his
work for the benefit o1

publish the
many.”
and

1 *

ing

a

ered

RAILROAD

NOTES.

A Check on Conductors.
A new system of duplex tickets aud conductors’ reports has been adopted on the Boston
and Maine road this week.
Each passengers
who pays his fare in the cars pays a certain
amount over the ticket office rate to Boston,
and receives a commutation ticket in return,
good for almost all the difference at any of the
ticket offices of the road.
Each conductor is
obliged to fill out a blank for each trip, giving
the Dumber of tickets he receives, the amount
of fare which they represent as being paid per
ticket, and to make a footing of the amount of
money represented by the tickets as beiug
paid. By this course the net receipts from
each train can be pretty well ascertained.
There are also more stringent rales regarding
the freight conductors'accounts, which went

into effect at the same time.
The French Lectures.
The closing lecture in the Freuch course at
City Hall will be given next Thursday evening, December 14th. Subject—“Egypt and
Syria; from the Beat of war into the Dark
Continent.
Of this lecture, the Providence Press of a
recent date says: “Mr. Freuch chose wisely
when be had put down among his course of
lectures “The Nile.” He has been an extensive traveller through Syria aud is as familiar
with Arabic as only one can be with a foreign
language who has parsed eaily yaers in the
countries where it is spoken.
His ride about
the Holy City was enjoyed by his hearers, almost as much as by himself on the morning
when it was made; indeed all the word Dictates were eloquent and graphic in the extreme
The lecture opened with a beautiful picture of
Constantinople, with its morgues aud minarets.
The Holy Laud was entered at the well knowu
Jaffa. Ou the way to J» rusalem a stop or two
was matte a <1 peculiar day aud night jpicturts
finely exhibited. The tir&t sight of Jerusalem
was at Light, and the change to sunrise was %
Nothing could so
singularly effective one.
vividly ana perfectly recall the grim old walls
and gateways, as the perfect views of them
that followed. Then came Hezekiah’s pool,
aud out by the road the Dead sea, leaving b*
hind the Holy City in a series of exening picA.
tures that mak® wild applause.
stop was
The famous sheet of
made at Bethlehem.
water was well illustrate, in a series of pictares and the journey continued up the Jordan
to the Lake of Galilee.
By the Suez Canal the
way then led to Egypt. To Cairo, then past
the obalisk aud sphynix, the pyramids of
GiZt'b were reached, aud beyond, the Nile
whose vari< d scenery aud ruined c ties followed, past Karnak the rapids of the Nile and
Tbeber. Closing with a charming transformation scene of the Nubian desert, from daylight
to snnset and then to night.”
Return of the Phalanx.
The Lowell Courier says:—“The Mechanic
Phalanx returned from their Portland Visit
last evening well satisfied with their trip.

They had

a

glorious iecsption at the hands of

the Cadets. There was a general display of
buntipg, the Falmouth Hotel was decorated
inside and out, the troops were received with
a salute of seventeen
gnus, and everybody
seemed disposed to make the greeting very
hearty. The streets weie rather muddy for
parade, but that was toe only anuoyauce. The
ball-was brilliant in the highest degree, and
the drill of the Phalanx was a fine feature of
the programme. Thirteen dances were ou the
order, and the music furnished by Chandler’s
Band was highly praised. The Cadets spent
yesterday forenoon with their visitors at the

BARON RUDOLPH.

Mr. and Mrs George S. Knight appeared in
“Baron Rudolph” to an excellent audience at
Portland Theatre last night. Mr. Kuight’s
"Rudolph Wiegand” is a masterpiece in its
It |is as good in parts as Jefferson’s
“Rip,” The scene in the second act, where as
the old tramp he retains all the feelings and
actions of a gentleman, despite bis ragged garb
and twenty years’ acquaintance with misery,
way,

and gives

his dance for the pleasure of Miss
Dasbwood, his acting in the drlnk’ng den of
the foundry-men, and finally the manner In
which he saves his daughter from peril, all
show the finished artist.
Mrs. Knight was bright and pleasing as
Nellie, Miss Gienn a pleasing Ernestine, Miss
Bragg a satisfactory Rhuda, wh'le Messts.
Mestayer, Dubois and Liudsay were good respectivbly as the judge, the general and Whitworth Lawrence.
Grnnimr’a orchestra played beautifully the

foilowiug selections:
Overture, March. .F.
Wa

tzar, A1 bertha

Flotow
.Ror.au
von

Medley, Irish Airs.Kuppuz
Galop, Au Blvouc.Lange

To-night

“Otto” will be
house should he crowded.

played

and

the

NOTES.

The use of cosmetics for improving the com*
pleviou is very injurious. Miss Troy, an actress, died recently in New Orleans of blood
poisoning, caused by coematics used to make
up bar face fur certain parts. Miss Troy has
appeared in Portland frequently with traveling eompanies.
The business at all the New York theatres
has fallen off somewhat this week, probably
owing to tbe extraordinarily large business of
the past week, when more money was taken in
than has even been known before in that oity.
Mrs. Langtry will return to Wallack’s theatre before sue leaves lor England, aud Mr. Abbey is already endeavoring to fix dates for Wallack’s company out of town in the spring. A
hint has been dropped that Mrs. Langtry will
make this country her home, aud it is more
than likelv adopting the profession of actress
permanently. Mr, Abbey has offered her an
Oscar Wilde, in allusion to the estrangement
between Mrs. Langtry and Mrs. Labouchere.
insists that it was foreshadowed by two evil
omens.
His own intaglio ring cracked aud
Mrs. Langtry broka her looking-glass just prior
to the quarrel between the two friends.
The rehearsals of the new comic opera “Virginia” have been going forward actively at the
Bijou Opera House, New York. Messrs.
Stephens aud Solomon, the author and composer, conducting them. The production is de
lajed in consequence of tbe illness of Miss
Lillian Bussell, who will not be well enough to
appear for some days to Cume, and even then
she will not be strong enough to rehearse anyThe Vokes’ new theatre in Boston, the Bijou,
will open Mouday uighi with Gilbert and Sullivans uew opera, “lolauthe.”
Tickeis are now on sale for the remaining six
entertaiuments of tockbridge course. Also
the evening tickets for Kogan and Temple

Quartette.

Bemember the Emma Abbott Opera tickets
will be ready Monday.

the whole interior aDd fit it up for a wholesale
aud retail drug aud apothecary store, to be
Conducted by himself. The price paid we on.
derstand to have been 58,500. Mr. E. P. Chase
owned the property.

STATE

College Hall, City Building.

Essays

were

read, by Drs. N. H. Martin of Saccarappa, aud
J. I. Brown of Athens, Maine. At one o’clock
p. m., the semi-annual address was delivered
by Dr. A. J. Marstou of tnis city.
The society then dined at the DeWitt House, aud after,
wards they returned to the college to witness
the surgical clinic, under charge of Prof. Buzzell. The society is reported flourishing and
the meeting was satifactory.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Among the many pleasant family gatherings Thanksgiving week in BridgtOD, none

were more joyous than that at the
new
and
elegant mansion of Owen B. Gibbs of the firm
of Deering, Milliken Sc Co., the occasion being
selected for the occupancy of the new home by
a happy quartette of newly married folks—Mr.
Owen B. Gibbs and wife, a few weeks married
and Franklin Gibbs and wife, who on Wednesday evening returned from the celebration of
their marriage at the Portland residence of the
bride’s father, S. C. Strout, Esq.

and
LiLColu Railroad, held at Waidoboro the olu
board of officers was re-elected with the addition of Edwiu Flye, Newcastle, aud D. W.
Chapman, Damariecotta, giving these towns a
representation, of which they were deprived
last year. The board is now as follows: John
T. Berry. Francis Cobb, Gro. W. Kimball,
R. ckland.
Edmund
Wilson, Thomaston.
Edwin O. Clark. Waidoboro; Henry Ingalls,
Wiscasset; Edwin Flye, Newcastle; D. W.
Chapman, Damariscotta; John G. Richardson,
Geo. A. Preble, T. A. Hyde, Bath. The usual routine business was transacted.
On Satnrday last, CharleB Duston, of Hiram,
a hrakeman in the employ of the B.
& S. R.
R. R., was thrown from a car by coming in 01 n
tact with rope while croesiug the track.
It
was used to support a derrick near by. Though
severely bruised lie will probably recover.
WASHINGTON

Foreign Orders.
During the past week Owen, Moore & Co.,
have received 'many orders for albums and
cards from parties who wish to compete for the
liberal prizes offered. Among others are two
from New Brunswick and Boston.
All who
wish to compete should commence as soon as

possible as the time is limited and the boeks
are selling fast.
The names of contending par
ties will not be made public until after the

judges’

decision.

A Wonderful Showing.
The Mutual Life Insurance Company, of
New York, has published a statement of the
results of 190 of the earlier

policies (held by

survivors of the first thousand members) issu.
ed by the company, showing the enormous increase from $311,850 insured, to $685,256 due
the policy holders tin present year, or more
than doable the sum of original insurance.
This is explained by the fact that this company has no stockholders to claim any of the
profits, but all the increase and gains of the
vast capital which the company has gathered,

Child's Idea.
The Express says: The other day a lady living ou Munjoy Hill made a fine large doll for
a Christmas preseut for her little fonr-year-old

of any similar undertaking.

amounting

vative

on

progression, unparalleled

in the history

girl, and went down town and bought a pair
of tiny shoes for the doll. The little girl got a

The child sat sileut a
marked, “it seems to

Claus

are

mo
me

ieut

and

then

re-

that God and Santa

doing everything freely.”

Portland Fiatermty.
Help poor boys learn a trade by buying useful articles made by them at less than Btore
at the rooms of the Portland Fraterniiy,
3 Free Street Block.
Here are good saw
horses which will be sold at 40 cents each,
bosom boards, lap boards, bread hoards, etc.,

prices,

The money will be
equa ly low prices.
used to buy lumber for the carpentry class
at

Accidents.
Char!e° Du-tin. an employe of the Portland
& Ogdeniburg Raiiroad, while on the top of a
•ar of a moving train at Hiram was struck
by
the rope of a derrick and knocked off the car.

He

was

badly injured.

Gentle
Women
Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S KATHA1R0N. This
elegant, cheap article aw ays

makes tin Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures grayness, removes dandruff and

itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendi ncy and keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kaihairon.

DR.MRS. L. T. B. KING
King Place,

F ©. BAILEY & co„ Auctioneers.

20 dozen Gents’ Kid Mittens at
ed down from $1.50.

We call special attention of

51 1-2

d3m

OFFICE HOURS:
7 to 8 p.

no!7

__dSt

<fc

3, ana

2 to

Tuesday,

From 8 Vi to 8 Vi a. m., from
m.

TKE.h<»B01VK,

R. Sticknev.
HenryM tCBlNENT,
49 Union
with

new
and
lalest lmprovments, I am
do mechanical work in a thorough and satLstacto
ry manner at the lowest possible price.

Jobbing;, Repairs on Priming MachinShoe machine*, Conner’s hits and
Tonis, etc. promptly attended to.
orowi
ua de and estimates given on machinery of ail kinds.
Experimental work and Models of experimachinery

WILLIAM

BUTLER,

—CARDS!—

REMOVAL.

516

STREET

CONGRESS

FOGG, Att’y at Law

85

removed to

Call

dim
A. W. JOR

Chicago.

v

MILLETT & LITTLE.

Grain,

SEE wHAT

bought

Futures

and sold

Margins. Cor^e prudence invited.

Evening, Commencing
'» Innsduj, p. in.,
AT STORE, NO. 259 KIDDLE ST.
Consigned from a large Importing House, on BroadY.

way, N.

F. O

Private sale between sales.

BAILEY A CO.,

AIlC’Rf.
dtf

Choice Groceries and Store Fix.
lures by Auction.
MONDAY. Dec, lltb, at 2Vs o’clock p. m.,at
store corner S«» ith ai d Cumberland s6reeis,we
shall sel the entire stock and fixtures in sahi stores
consisting of a weil se t-ctedstock of Groceries.'•'hell
Goods, Canned Go ds, Ac. The Fixture^ consist of
one Hall’s Safe, Oil Tank, Refrigerator, Meat 0 ook
aud Bench, Platform and Counter Scales, Stiow
f'ase, Cheese Box, Tea, Coffee at d Spice Cantstevw,
Measures, Ac. This s ock was all new within six
months.
At 2Vs o’clock prompt, one Black Horse—excelI lent gioeery horse, Pung, Express Wagon, Hamtfl,
Robes, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY A
de7

CO., Auctioneer*,

dtd

on

marJkitt

F. O. BAILEY A CO.f

MERRY, the Hatter

DAILEY,

Regular sale

STEPHEN

Soob) Job

BERKY,

and

c.

W.

AT-i.il

Furniture and General Merchan*
disc every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
m.
Consignroems wolicite
oct3dtf
of

(ga>ub $Primlelf

Mo. a7 Plum

gtraarfc.

HAS GOT
IN FURS NUTTER, KIMBALL ft
GO., Closing
ROBES, &c.
CLOAK SALE!
Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
OF

—

GREAT

eSF*All business relating to Patents promptly and

faithfully

Jnl2tf

executed

Out

Fore

Street,

Portland Relling Mills office, between foot of
xchange and Plum Sts., where they will be pleased
to see their old customers or any one else who
wishes to purchase or sell cooperage stock.

*odtf

Presents

Seal Sacques. Muffs and Collars.
Muffs and Collars in other kinds of Furs
FUR TRIMMINGS, all grades.
FUR CAPS, large a sortment.
WOLF ROBES. $7 to
BUFFALO ROBES, $10 to $20
BLANKETS, 80c and up. Very large line of GLOVES.
Agent for DUNLAP & CO.’S Celebrated Hat.
SILK HAT $3.50 and exchange.
BUFFALO COATS, TRUNKS, BAGS, &c.

uovlOdtf_

EDWARD G PONTON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC Ac.,

fl5.

Goods sent C. 0. D. with

privilege to

Belleville,

Ontario,

'Vater Colors,
French
Pastels,
Painted Placques.
Hake Fine

*>dtf

d«c9

NEW

kti Kitoii)i:itii;s.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Stamping

WILLIAM S. LOWELL

RINGS !

Designing.

347 C'oegro. Street.

CREWELS

dtde25

Christmas

goods.

Arrival of SANTA < LATTS for 1882,
with an inexhaustible Stock of Fancy Hoods and Toys.
before

purchasing.
sell cheaper

Reason* why we con
than
other house;
We but divert from the mnnufnc urem.
We a*re better acqna uted with (he buni»««*•
We deal exclusirety in thi» line of
am

Engraver

ROESEL,
Temple Street.
dlw

Advantageous. Insurance.
The Semi-Endowment Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York
is believed to be the most desirable plan of

offered.

Among its advantages are: A definitely
guaranteed ca-h value at a specified time.
A paid-up policy for full value in case of
discontinuance. Its period (20 years) covers
the productive years of life, when-iusurance
is mostly needed.
It provides for old age.

Above the age of 40 the rates are less than
for life policies in other companies, while
below 40 they are but little in excess of ordinary life pnmiuras.
Parties insured in Co-operative Societies
are requested to compare the net cost of
these policies with that of assessment insurance.

Circulars, giving full particulars, may be

olt lined of

STATIONER,

SOUTH
Instruction

513 Congress St.
a

Ait.

goods.

KENSINGTON.
in KENSING-

given

ELM ST.

S
jlv20

CARDS

If

ELEGANT

For Christmas.
An Engraved Visiting Car l
de-irable

makes

n

most

gift.
With

limited number of OTders only can be taken to
having them in season fer Christmas.

A

WILLIAM S. LOWELL
Congress

513
deo9

ilmntful Pottery
Centres*

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarreguemine**
Satsumu, Kioto, &c.

assure

Fitted

complete with the

Duplex, Oxford
and Harvard Burners.

dtf

(English

Exchange Street.

C. E. JOSE & CO.

MUSICAL GIFTS I

Mittens S

CUE .UN OF KNGLVHn HONG.
the newest and be6t general collection.

Hus cal favorite.
The newest collection of the best Piano music.
HINMTREU SONK«, Old and lew.
The mo<t popular melodies in the world.
FRANZ’N ALHCIYI OF SONGS.
Unequalled array of German gems.
BEAU'I IEH OF S H RRO HONG,
Large numbers of the best songs.
'1 he above are types of about thirty volumes,
each containing more than 200 pages, sheet ranBic size, ami tilled with the very best selected
*nu9ic of its class all permanently valuable, and
all neat and elegant books. Price of each, plain.
$2.00; in cloth, $2.50; gilt, $3.0#
THE o OR WAV HUMIC ALBUM is a
splendid and unique book, filled with Norse
music and htn ic rhymes such as Longfellow
love i, and Ole Bull best inte reted, and costs
$2.50 plain, $3 in cloth, $4 gilt.
Stndfor Lists, desci ibing our attractive and useful
Books of Hu ical «iieratu>e
($1 to $12)
collection of clasical music as Sonatas
Mozart or Beethoven ($5 per volume) &e. Ac.
Any book mailed tor the retail price.
our

oclO

oi

OLIVER LITSON & CO., Boston.
de9
<lTuibS&w48

There will be an adjourned
meeting of the Willard Shootsng
Association at the Preble House
this Saturday Evening, Dec. 9th,
1882. A full attendance requestcalled to order at 7.3U

S. D. RIJMERY, Sec.
de9dlt__
Lost.
Congress, between Myitie

and Franklin St*.,
I he finder will be
a sable Collar.
suiialy rewarded by leaving same at
d«yd3t
THIS OFFICE.

Lost.
Eosary with Silrer Cross. The Under
will be suitably rewarded by learing the sara.
at 432 CONGRESS STREET.
deSdlt*

dtf

LADIES’ GOLD WATCHES
Best Bargains in the city.
I Klein

and

Elgin

to

Key Winders.
Works.

It

Waltham pud

will pay you
Stock*

Examine my

In Kid, Castor, Buckskin, Cloth
and

Woolen,

The

best

lined and

goods

and

Wallets.Pea* 1
Card a-esyi'omb
and Brush
Cnses,
Broom Hold* rs, Jewel
Cases, Tot Music Boxes,
Checker
Criob-tge Boards
Boards, R«ck ng Hor-es, Ch ir
Rocking Horses, Doll Cabs. Sleds,
Sleirhs Drums Books of erery description, Came*, Puzzle*, D inserting Pioures,
and Blocks, T u Toys, Ten P»ns. MagJ'a ic Canferns, Mechanical Tots, Boy's
Cart-,Wt»eelb rrows Horses and
Carts Wooden Animals-■•oils
Dolls Jewel* y. Dolls Waierproofs, Paints, Books
to Paint,
Mu-ical

T**ps,P noramus
Tool Chests, ChristTree * andles, do
Holders. A. B C. Blochs,
Rubber Toys and
Rutiles,
Dol*s Willow Cradles, New Style
Bedsteads and Cradles, Doll Furniture, Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, Grocery
Doll

Houses,

Parlor

Skates; Ice Skates, Indian Clubs, Fine
Dressed Dolls. Toy Banks, Tin and
Iron Stores, Tie Kitchens, Tin
Kitchen Sets, Toy Cantors,
Toy Ire
Pitchers, Wisk
Brooms, in fact, ereryL. thing usually found
in a
First-class
Fancy Goods and Toy Store.

Uncut of

a

We have

$5

0O to

fine

a

garments of
iu

kinds, ranging
$125.00.

price

all

from

Don't buy gar*

ments until yon visit our store and

you will

see

at once that

we

can

save

you

niouey and show you

some

fine

imported garment*. We

business and shall close out

mean

all

our

gannentsif low prices will

move them.

TOWEL SALE.
W'e have just bought from

Importer

at

a

tra

large

that

wc

price of

Iz

an

great sacrifice

large lot of Damask Towels
and

a

ex*

knotted fringe,

shall close out at the loW
1

cents.

There Is not

a

M

towel in the lot -that would uot be

cheap

at double

fhe money

we

ask for them,

STUPLEY,

C. DAY & CO.

lowest

253

Middle

d»2

Street.
rttf

BEST PLACE

prices.

RUBBER

CHARLES (MIS & C0„

SHOES.
in the largest variety for
men, women and children
at the lowest prices.

MERCHASTS SAT10XAL BASK.
Merchants National
notified that
are hereby
annual meeting for the choice of Dii ectora for

stockholders of
THEBank
of Portland,
their

the

the eneuing year, ana he transaction of such other
bush ess as may
legally be brought before til 'ni will
be held at the bank on Tuesday January 9,1SS3 at
10 o’clock A. M.

M. G. PALMER.

noT30

CHAS. PAYSON, Ca«b!er.
decOdtd

Dec. 9,1883.

annual meeting of he Stockholders
THECumberland
National Bank of Portland
be held at

of

the
wil.
thtir banking rooms on Tuesday the
ninth day of Januai y 18H3 at ten o’clock A. M. f >r
the choice of Directors and the transaction of any
ether business ths
”-1~~r—n.
Dec.

AAA

X/ll
W

WHE AT

dc9dt>l

8th, 1882.

gat

If You Want

STOCKS.

HOUSE wintered on beet English hay, for
$1.25 a week apply Se J. C. SMAI.L, Comieh
Maine. Aik qtMtioM of j. W. Boblnsou, Green
noT27eod2w*
street.

A4 A A

SI

Ktuioval.
A

street.

mm

VlIU

A

HAMM.HB
UAJtNJMT
to No. 308 OoesmerefRl
SHAT

h*ye .wnt
de2dlm

d3w

INCREASE
till
|y

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BASK.
1

BOOTS

AND

a*p3 Congress Street^

Portland,

at cost in order to close out the en-

Stand**, Velret
Frames,
Frames and Casein, AlSterasce es
bums,
and Views. Bags,

J»7 MIDPlE ST.J3.

unlined,

entire stock^of

mas
Cards, I axles’ Work Stands,
\% riling Desks, We*k Boxes. Dr suing
C*»s# s
Gloee
and
Hondkerchief
Boxes, •••tor « ases, Collar and
Caff Boxes, ( aid Ca-es, Ink

Shops, Warehouses,

For Sale Wholesale and Recall.

d2w-is

our

Ladies* and Children's Garments

mas

Street.

LITTLE, AGENT,

CHRISTMAS.

We hare concluded to sell our stock at a
small adrance.
We hare all the latest norelties in the
la ket.
We enumerate n part of onr stock consisting of the followings
X

E. FAIR WEATHER

M.

merit.

VISITING

of

TON EMBROIDERIES.

complete a-Kortmrnt of the ‘‘l ewell” Christman t nro».
These cards are all Steel Plate Engravings designed by eminent artists and are of superior artistie
V have

School

iVHEDLEWORK.

—AND—

CARDS.

Royal

from tne

and shall offer

tire lot at once.

Compare our Prices

i

Presents.

and

have decid-

ed to go out of the cloak business

JIcKENNEY, THE JEWELER,
dec

room we

—

very large stock, In 10,12,14 and 18 kt gold.

A

1X1 Middle Street, Sign of the Gold Hat.

As wc have a small store and all

crowded for
AND

WEDDING

examine.

Canada.

G >lleotions made on reasonable terms in all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7d6m

-■

Engravings,
Photographs,

Ayaluable

seen in Portland,
Will be Sold at Aucti >n. D«y and

Salesroom IS Exchange Ml*

418

CHRISTMAS

ON

HOLIDAY
GOODS
Ever

over

deed

Meeting

OF—

have removed their office to

107 Middle Street.

ed.

—

VALUABLE
—STOCK

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

HATTER

FOR

AND

American & Foreign Patents,

THE

°

—

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Herbert G.

French Sea.

COE,

No. 31
decO

Chicago Market

on

THE XiARG-SlST

f. O.

We have a large stock of For Sets, in
Pointed Hare and plain black which we
are selliug low, also, trimmings of all
kinds.

W. D.

Provisions,

Seeds,

157 Commercial Nt., Portland, me.
CHICAGO OFFICE,
lab La Salle St

LADIES!

msurance ever

Me

.Tlrrchauu.

C.mmi».i.n

measures, Ac.
F. O. BAILEYACO., Auctioneers.
dec8-dtd

ON

»AJs,

Portland,

S. H.LARMIME & CO.,

early.

d»9d3t

$1*50 upwards.

Handsomely Fram'd, and

ST.,

the Portland Savings Bank.

S. H LARMINIE,

ON

6n Middle Street, w« shall sell the stock and
fixtures in said store, consisting of a well selected
stock of Groceries, Canned Goods, Provisions, Ac.
The fixtures consist of refrigerator, meat block and
bench, c< tfee grinder, counter aud platform scales,

de6

EXCHANGE

ovei

ami Store Fixtures by
Auction.
TUESDAY, Dec. 12, at 2.30 p. m., at store

HOST

WIL UA M BURROW US.
no20 eoJ3m*
Portland, Nov. 18, 1882.

Has

d&t

Groceries

BUILDER

3XTc>.
247 Middle Street.
tie. 9
d3t

J. H.

A CO., Auctlonren.

BAILEY,

deed

m

BURROWES

—

dec9

sod >

Having retired from the firm of Burrowes Bros.,
1 am now prepared to take work « n my owu account
Word can be left lor the present at the old
stand of Burrowes Bros.

20.000 Christmas Cards by celebrated artists at the low price of Sets
each. Mold every wherehe in Portland for 20, 25 and 35 cents each.

Otter, Mink,

Ho. 13

49 Union St.

CARPENTER_AND

Offer, SATURDAY, DEC. 9th.

Seal, Otter, Cony,
Astrachan, Russian

A.

npecialty.

a

STICKNEY^

nov80

F. O.

prepared

ery

H. R.

SALESROOM, IS EXCHANGE STREET,

a

0

—

About 200 fine imported Rugs and Carpets, consisting of Antique, Persian. Dagh stan Bohadour and
Cashmere Rugs. Coula Ma s. Ac. This is a fine
stock of Oriental Carpets and will b. sold without

shop at 49 Union St.,
machine
tools,
first-class

having all the

mental

AT

reserve.

St., Portland.

Having fully equipped

shall offer 10,000 yards of very best
Prints in new and handsome styles at

A. B.

dim*

noil

prices.

■■

At 10 a. in. and 3 p. in.
—

Street, Portland.
3S3.

—

December 13th and 14th.

HUNT

NO.

ON

—

Wednesday and Thursday,

AHIN£D.

H.

AUCTION

B Y

Exchange St. Portland.

TITLES

NO. 106 Pine

MILLETT & LITTLE.

ats,

FUR
CAPS

Turkish and Persian
RUGS

Hu remoTtd from Gorham to

N

Nutria,

FESSENDEN,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCY
oct31

MILLETT dte L.ITTLE

SEAL
SACKS
•

H. M.

Da. H.

Onr Stock of these goods is very large
and prices 0. K.

We are closing nut all of our Silk
and exchange far $2.75.

de7__d3l

Offlee hours: from »to 12 a. m., also from 2 to 8 p.m.
Fee for consul tat on—60 cents; by latter, $1.00.
Co respondents should state their age, sex anti complexion, a'so 'escribe thei symptoms in critical
cases
Mrs. King treats all Chronic Diseases with
remarkable success.
de5d&wiw4«*

our

CENTS per YARD.
Regular Price 8 cents.

SILK
HATS

Congress Street.
dim

66 DAN FORTH ST. PORTLAND, ME.

make an early
is limited in quantity.

GLOVES.

made to order from

$1.00, mark-

customers *o
selection from this lot as it

COUNTY.

The Eastport Sentinel sayd: Messrs. Paine
Brothers shipped a large order of smoked h-rriug and other kinds of fish to a Chicago firm
last week by rail, from St. Andrews.
Strange
as it may seem, the shipment was made
from
St Am rews to Chicago for one-half cent more
per box on herring than they could ship them
for from Eastport to Portland by steamer.

OFFER

627

deO

3

AND

meeting of the Knox

OXFORD COUNTY

No.

5 dozen Dent’s best quality Kid Gloves, Beaver Fur wrists at $1.50, worth $2.50.

We

ATf AUCTION.

Congress Street,

DECEMBER Hth & 12th,

ROBES

KIMBALL

E.

IRVING

SALES.

CAB IAGES AND HARNESSES

HOUSES,

Ha* removed to the atone
cottaC

25 dozen Gents’ Buck Gloves at 75 cents per
pair, been selling for $1.50.

LAP

LINCOLN COUNTY.

At the annual

516

DR.

AUCTION

We shall sell, on
Saturday, Dec. 9, at 10 o’clock
a' Horn* and
Carriage Mart, Plum street:
Two Work Horses.
Three now Phaetons with orders from manofacturer t«» close.
One Top Buggy, Piano Box. on Brewster Springs.
Two Ope Wngons, second hand.
'1 hree new Trimme t Sleighs.
Ten new Harnesses.

BLANKETS, Monday

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Prof. N. D. Clifford, on account of ill health
resigned his position as one of the instructors
of the East Maine Conference Seminary at
Buoksport. It has been with deep regret both
on the part of every oue counseled
with the
school aud the residents jof the town that this
step has been found necessary by the Professor.
On Tuesday, prior to his departure for Atlanta, Georgia, jvhrreit is hoped the climate will
prove a balm for his ills, James Emery, Esq.,
presented the professor,iu behalf|nf the citizens
of Bucksport, with a purse of $115 as a testimonial of the high appreciation iu which he
is held by them.

n bmovaL.

*«»
..

We are selling fur caps at very low

The Lewiston Journal says: The Maine Eclectic Medical College held its semi-annual
meeting Weduesday mpruing in the Medical

MILLETT & LITTLE

HORSE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Won’t buy till you look at the immense
stock of Robes we hare, as it will pay
you.

A Beal Estate T ansactlon.
It in reported that Mr. Arthur W. Pierce, •
gentleinau from Lawrence, Mass., has purchased the brick block at the junction of Cumber-

land, Congress ana Grove streets, now occupied by Nichols, apothecary, Files grocery,
ana two tenements up stairs, and will tear out

_NEW ADVERT1SEMENTS_

$6.00. $7.00, $9,00, $10.00, $12 00,
and some extra ones, plnnh lined $19.00.

thing.

New Year’s, 1883, to nearly one
hundred millions of dollars, belongs to the in*
sored, in proportion to the amount and date of
their policies. The largest instiiut on of the
kind in|the world, as well as the oldest in this
country, its financial growth is a marvel of
good management, keen foresight and. conser-

glimpse of the shoes and would have them to
play with. She took them to bed with her at
night, but wheu she awoke the shoes ware
gone. She asked her mother who t.oo'k the
shoes and was told “It must have been Santa
C aus.”
Yesterday wheu the snow commenced to fall the child was looking out of the
window, aud asked who made tbe snow.
“God makes the guow,” answered her mother.

WOLF
WOLF
ROBES
ROBES
BUFALO
ROBES

engagement.

roller skating rink on invitation of Mr. H. E.
Reed, of this city, its manager.
On the way home the Brown Light Artillery,
of Portland, through Frauk M. Merrill of this
city as spokesman, presented the Mechanic
Phalanx a nice engraving, which they will
place in a conspicuous place in their armory
A

ADVERTISEMENTS

1

I

fill

IW

1«,TB CAPITAL.
rlhose desiring to make money
on 8iiim11 and medium investn ents
in
grain- provisions and stock
specul tions, can do so by operating on our plan. Fr >m May 1st,
1881, to th« present date, on investments of I (>.00 to $ 1000, cash
profits have been realized and
paid to investors amounting to
several times the original iuvestmem, still leaving t e original investment, making m ney or paya-

the world to buy

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
WATER BURY"'
SPECIALTIES:

Christmas Cards.
Books, Station* ry,

xplauiiorycircu

RUM, (•mmu-iou
Slock, Chicago, 111

Merchaate, Major
dly

McKENNEY, ihe Jeweler,

547 onuressSt,

Pocket Books,
D

$

bleoi.demand,

Only 93.00.

Photograph Albums,

■

lars and statement or fund W
8tiUt iree> We wtil,t responsible
agents, who * i 1 report on crops
Hnd introduce the plun
Liberal
commissions paid. Address.
&
FLuinmno
mer

STEM-WINDING WATCHES!

aries, and
Fancy Goods

oo numerous t

iUV\k

enilon.

l CLARK,

515 CONGRESS ST.
d«o5

dtf

The only Jewelry Store in
City having a perfect Clock

partment ami employing
tieal Clock maker.

a

Every t lock is warranted
perfect satisfaction.

to

the
Deprac-

give

McKENNEY THE JEWELER.
de«6

547 CONGRESS ST.

dtllld««3»

T ^-[E

PTEKSS,

[Hartford Times.]

Hydes Hood Deed.

Helen

said the doctor, solemnly, “she
show8 every indication «i going into a decline. Best, relaxation, change of air and
scent—liat’s wIt-t she ought to l.ave.”

“Yes,”

Dardauel looked perturbed. “Dear,
saitl, "wltai a pit) 1 And she’s
dear,”
,t
quite pet of mine, too, dear little thing,
M

s.

site

with Iter needle and
really ingenk us—and the way s e puis
trimmings on a dress positively reminds
me of Madame Antoine herself.”
“The seaside collage would be the place
she is

quick

very

for her,”
of

s

suggested Dr. Midland. “You
the lady patronesses, I believe,

and-”
full.”
s, lint the seaside cot.age is
M'S. Da danel. “Not an inch of room
I
ttad
a
note
from
the
matron
unoccupied.
aal.i

yestetday!”

“All, indeed!” said the doctor fumbling
Ins watcu
“Unfortunate—
seals.
ven.”
with

cried Mrs. Dardauel, an idea sudrt it g iu her much
be-puffcd aud
befr zzled head, “there is Mis. Daggett’s
farm, a few miles further down the shore.
She takes boatders for $5 per week, and I
beli. vc it is a very uio
place. If you
think it advisable I’ll tage a month’s board
for the girl there. I really feel as if the
dear little girl belonged .o me.”
“An excellent p an,” said the doctor,
oraculariy. “I have no doubt but that a
month of sea air would make quite a different person of her.”
Helen Hyde could hardly believe her own
ea^s when Mrs.
Dardauel beamingly announced her intentions.
“The si ashore!” she cried, her pale face
flushed all ov.r, “the real sea? Oil, Mrs.
Dardauel, 1 have dreamed of it all my life.
And for a whole, bright summer mouth!
Oh. how can I hank you?”
“By getting well and strong as fast as
you can,” said M's Dardauel, really touched
by the girl’s innocent enthusiasm. “Aud
here is a $10 bill for you,” she added, wiih
a smile.
“Y"U may need some little trifle
of dress, or there may be a drive or a picnic
or excursion going on iu which you will
want to participate.”
The poor girl’s first impulse was to return the money.
“No, you shall not give it back—it is a
prc-. o from me, aud I choose you shall
“But

denly

occ

keep it.”
lit ten

m«e s

when she firsi

neari

neat

nign

the Daggett
building, with

wttn

aengni

farm house,
immense
stack of chimneys, a cluster of umbrageous
maple trees gat landing it about with shade,
and a door yard full of sweet, old-fashioned
flowers, while in full sight of the windows
tlie Atlantic flung its culling crests of foam
all along the shining sboie. Mrs. Daggett
welcomed her war.i ly; Bhe had been Mrs.
Dardanel’s housekeeper once, and knew the
value of that, lady’s patronage.
“I’ve just one room left, my dear,” she
said. “Under the eaves of the house. It’s
rather small, but it’s finished comfortably
and there's a view of the ocean. I could
have given you belter accomodations if I had
received Mis Dardanel’s letter a day earlier.
But four jouug ladies, teachers in the
Ixwood Institute, came yesterday, and I’m
sleeping on a sofa myself in the parlor.
But we will make you as snug as possible,
and the very first good-sized room that is
vacant you shall have.”
a

long, low,

saw

reo

Aud Helen

was

nook, from whose
the sparkling plain

sn

very happy in her litt'e
casement she could see
of the sea doited with

while sails.
Mrs. Daggett was a driving, energetic
business woman. Farmer D 'ggett was a
vacant, honest-faced man, who invatiably
fell asleep of an evening, with his chair
tipped hack against the wall—ind every
available inch of the house was filled with
summer
boarders, mostly ladies. There
were only three masculine appendages to
the house besides its master, an old clergyman, whose palisbioners clubbed together
evet y summer to treat him to a Bix weeks
vacation, a literary man of large aspirations
and small income, who had come thither
for rest and opportunity to study up the
“skeleton” for his next novel, and old Mr.

Mifflin.

before Helen Hyde
who old Mr.Mifflin
A bowed, bent-over little man, with
silver hair curling aver the collar of bis
caat, a ruffled shirt like the pictures of our
revolutionary forefathers, aud blue eyes
which glistened from behind a pair of sil
ver spectacles, he shuffled in and out t® his
meals after an apologetic fashion, anu sat
all the bright afternoon under the maples,
n

was

some

time

fairly comprehended
was.

staring at the sea.
“Who is the old gentleman?” she at last
veutuied to ask Mrs. Daggett. That lady

frowned impatiently.
“It’s old Daddy Mifflin,” said she, “aud
I wish it was anybody else!”
“Is he a boarder?” asked Helen.
“Well, he is aud he isn’t!” rather obscurely answered Mrs. Daggett, who was
picking over currents for a pudding, while
Helen sal by and waiched her.
“But he
won’t be heie long. You see, my dear, he
hasn’t auy friends. When Daggett and 1
came down from Vermont and bought, this
place we got it cheap because of old Mifflin.
We were to give him the noiiheast chamber, and they werb to allow us so much a
month for his keep.
It ain’t everybody, you
see, would be willing to have an old man
like that around the place.
But he’s harmless aud innocent enough, and I won’t deny
that the $2 a week helped along. 3ut now
prices have gone up, and Breezy Point has
got to be a fashionable locality in summer
time, and things are altered And what’s
worse, his folks have left off sending the

money.”

“I wonder why?” said Helen, with her
eyes hxed pitifully upon the
old man, wh® sat in his usual pl»ce under
the maples, wistfully watching the sea.
“They’re dead p’r’aps,’ said Mrs. Daggett.
“Or p’r’aps they’ve got tired of him. Anyhow. il’s three months since wi’vs heard a
word, and I and Daggett have made up our
minds that we can’t stand it any longer. So
we’re going t® put him on the town.
Lawyer Boxall says it’s legal aud right, and they
can't expect anything else of us. Squire So
du* is to semi Lis covered carryall next Saturday, and old Daddy Miffl n’ll suppose he’s
going for a ride. Ami so things will go off
ail smooth and pleasant.”
“Smooth aud pleasant!”
Helen Hyde
looked across the grassy lawn to the liltiu old
man with his mild, abstracted face, his
ruffled front, the silver hair that glistened in
thr sunshine, and the white claw-likefingers
that slowly turned themselves backward and
forward as he sat there.
“He owned the place once,” said Mrs.
Daggett, “but his sons turned out bad, and
he endorsi d for Squire Sodus’s cousin, and
lost everything. And here he is in his old
age with ut a penny!
What is it, Becky?
Tiie oven ready (or the pies? Yes, I’m coiu-

large, dreaming

t"K”

,-e-

Aiid she bustled away leaving Helen
alone. A sort of inspiration had entered
Into the girl’s heart as she s»t there with

the briny smell of the ocean tilling her
sense, the rustle of the maple v-turmutiug
overhead. She loos Mis. Dardanel’s $10
bill from her pocket, and looked long amt
earnestly at it. She thought of the little
one-horse carryall which she and the girls
from Ixwood Institute were to havp hired
together to drive over the hills and glens
all those sweet, misty summer afternoons;
of the excursion to Twin Rock by steamer,
upon which she had counted, of the new
black burning dress whicu she had decided
to buy. She must abaduon all these little
darling extravagances if she indulged this
other fancy.
as

li

mere

coma

De

any cnoice, sue
said to berself, and then sbe got up and
went
softly across the gra^e and clover
blossoms to where “ 'addy Mifflin” sat.
"Do you like (his place?” sbe said softly,
“It’s home, my dear,” he answered, seemlne to arouse himself out of a reverie. “It’s
home. I’ve lived here eighty odd years. I
could not live anywhere else.”
“But there are other places pleasanter.”
“It may be, my dear, it may be,” be said,
looking at her with troubled eyes through
the convex lenses of his glasses.
“But
they wouldn’t, seem the same to me.”
Helen went Mrs.
Daggett, who was
baking pies and rolls aud strawberry shortcake all at once.
“Mrs. Daggett,” she said, “here are ten
dollars which Mis. Dardanel gave me to do
as I pleased whh, and 1 please
give it to
you to keep old Mr. Mifiliu here for five
weeks longer.”
“Mercy sakes alive!” said Mrs. Daggitt,
“he ain’L no kin to you, is he?”
“No,” said Helen, “hut he is so old and
feeble and friendless, and—and—please
Mrs. D iggelt, lake the mom y.
And, per
haps, by the Lime it is gone 1 shall be able
to semi a little more. My employers are
going io pay iue generously in t.ue city, and
I feel myself growing belter able to work
every day.”
So Helen Hyde adopted the cause of one
eveu pouter aud more friendless than herself,
aud for a year she paid $2 a week steadily,
and vir. Mifflin never knew what a danger
menaced him!
Al the end of that time the old gentle
man’s grandson came from some wide, wild
region acr. ss the sea, a tall, dark-eyed
young man with the mien of a prince in

disguise.

*•

"My fat her has been dead a year,” he
said, “and iiis paper, have only just been
thoroughly invesngand, so ,hai I nave just

learned for the tiist.dme, that there is an
arrearage due on my grandfathers allowI hope he has not been allowed to
ance.

• ulfer—”

"Oh, he’s all rigbl,” said Mrs. Daggett,

“we’ve taken excellent good care of him.-’
Woman’s. Tact enables her to distinguish
“You are a noble-liearid woman,” said ! articles of merit from worthless misnomers.
the young man fervently clasping her This feminine faculty his made Electro-Silihand, and 1 will see that you are no loser con a household name, and given it the reputaby your g-nerositv.”
tion ot being toe beat silver polish extant.
“It ain’t me,” said Mrs. Daggett, turning
Avoid imitations. Grocers.
red aud a bite, for Heim Hyde, now spending her vacat.on at the farm house, sat by,
tlARltiAljKM.
quilely sewing in the windo- recess. “I’m
lien to allow llial 1 aud Dagge t got out o’
In this city, D c. 7tb, at the residence of Daniel
palieoce and were going to pul linu on ihe
K. E. Clark. Oleoit B.
ic r,
Car
sq.. bv
town, but Miss Hyde here, one ol our Po pen
rand nips AnbieS. Marker, both of Andover.
boaroers, she’s paid lor him ever since.”
in Dedham, Oct. 2*. by Pascal P. Gilmore. Ksq.,
“1 beg your pardon if I have interfered,”
Herbert W.
arr and Miss Addie P. Levenseller,

said Helen, blushing scarlet as the large,
oiaek eyes fell scrulinizingly on her face,
“hut he seemed So old aud helpless that—”
“God bless you fur your nohl« deed!”
said Ambrose Mifflin, eaiues.ly.
But mere was something iu Helen’s manner which prevented him from
offering any
pecuniary recompense to her.
“My grandiieia will need your caie no
longer,” said he. We have been fortunate
in our Au-Italian
iu/esuueui, and 1 am prepaid! to buy the old farm back agaiu and
s tt.r here peimaneuily.”
A.id when Mia. Daidauel began to think
auoul getting ner winter ball ureases inane
up, abe received a note iioin Miss Hyue,
wi icu ran as follows:

“l’EAR Mbs. Dakuanel:—l am Surry todisapuuit t y u, nut 1 cannot uuUertake any more
urUers, lor X am tu be manied next in.mill to
AinOroSd Mifflin, and
we are
to live at ttie
Daggett farm. And ob! bow proud I should
ne it you were to come here aud visit me next
summer, when the roses are in biuem aud the
strawberries ripeu. Ambrose is all that is
nice, and X snail have the dearest old grauulatbtr-iu-law in the world,

Affectionately,

Helen Hyde.”

And ail this life’s romance had grown out
Helen’s month at the seaside.

ot
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GIRL for g neial housework at
No 2t 4 BRACKETT ST.
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Waste

time; delays have dangerous endBl
family is suffering with a
slight cough or cold, don’t wait until it devela

no

member of your

Mooti rises.

€.14

NEWS.

Instruction

ops itself into consumption, but procure at
once a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup aud
cure that cough.
A yooug widow to the marble cutter: “Tell
me, must I put on the tomb of my husband,
the words ‘Eiernal regrets,' or simply ‘Re-

grets’?” “Ah, madame," replied the marble
wi rker, wiih his mi St
charming smile, “that is
tor % ou to decide.
D--es madame think of
rying again soon?”—Paris Wit

mar-

Pure and Effective Hair Dressing.
a compound of Cncoanui
Oil,beautifies the hair and is sore to allay al1
itching
and irritation of the scrip.
The superiority of Burnett’s
Flavoring Extracts consists in their perfect
parity and
A

Cncoaiue,

strength.
“Maria, yon had your sled oat to-day, and I
tolo you Eot to drag it on the bare ground.’*
“Oh, but mamma, there is some coasting on
the ott er side of the street.” “I don’t believe
(hers was anybody out with a sled but ygu.”
“Yes, there * as George Thompson and Eodte
Brown and—”
“Any little girls?”
'Yes,
inarm.”

Vv

ho?”

“Me.”—Boston Courier.

Purge out the lurking distemper that under
mines health, and the constitutional vigor will
retorn.
Those who suffer from an enfeebled
and disordered state of the sytem, should take
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to cleanse the blood, and
restore

Absolutely Pure

Objecting

to

impioving pork:

“Gen’lemen,

I don’t b’leve in crossin’ or
changin’ de breed
nf onr hogs. De old fashioned hog is
plenty
good. I owes de saddest time of my life to a
fine hoe. I was pastin’ a pen once and seed a
fine hog. Ef he hadn’t been a fine
I

wnulctenter paid

hog
Wall, 1

Don’t Despair if every' lo**al

’tention to him.
ob dat fine hog an’ sent
a year.
Don’t bring do
flue breed ob hi gs into dis neighborhood.”
—ArkaUBaw Traveler.
no

was 'rested on account
ter de penitentiary fur

At a hotel in this city, Saturday, a couple
from the country, of Milesian extraction, took
seats at the dinner table.
Directly after a
young eoupje seated themselves opposite, and
the young man took a stalk of celery from the
dish and commenced eating it. The old lady
opposite looked at him a moment wi»h an air
ot disgust, and then nudged her husband and
said, in. a stay© whisper, “D’>e moiud the
blackguard ateing the bokay?”—Oswego Times.
Portland family

directory

would have to
be published to give a full list of families using
(he Coneres Yeast Powder. It has been on the
market for nearly 40 years and its large sale is
owing to its parity and excellence.
A

Sunday Services.
Abvss intan Church.— Preacbi* g service at 3
o’clock. Sunday School at4V4.
Evening meeting
7 p. m.,
Casco Street Church. Rev. J. M. Lowden,
Sundax school at 1.80 p. m. Preaching
pastor.
service at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.00 p. m.
CHESTNUT ST. M. E. Church, Kev. Andrew
McKeown. t>. I)., pastor. Resilience. 219 Cumber
'and
street.
PreacM* g by the pastor at IOV2
a. m and 3
Sum ay school at 1% p. m.
p. m
Prayer me tin 8 at G ana 7 p. m.
Church of Christ, Cor. May an « Danforth sts.
>ervices every Lord s day at li % a m., 3 p. hi. and
7 p. m.; 8unaay *c> ool at 12 m.; Prayer meeting
Tuesday and Friday evening at 7% p. m.
Chi kch of the
E88IAH.— Rev. C. A. Hg^oen
pastor Servi e Sunday Evening at 7 p. m Subject—“The Thing* That Remain.”
at

Congress St. M. E. Church Rev. G. D. LindpaMor; Residence No h2 Melbourne Street.
Preaching at 10% a m. and 3 p. m. by the pastor.
v 1
nday School at IV* p. m. Prayer meeting at
say.

7 p. m.
Fekrv

Village m.

E Church —Rev. True
hittier pastor. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m;
FreaA king service at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7

0. m.

First Baptist Church,
School
at
Sunday
l. 45 p. m. Prexch ng by Prof. A. W. Small, of
Watei vil e at 3 p. m. Social meeting at 7

First Lutheran-Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
St.—Rev K.G. F egre. pastor.
Regular service
%t 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.15.

First.UNIVER8ALI8T Church, Co gr^ss square*
Henry Blauchard pastoi P»c*. biug at lo% a*

Rev.

Sunday School at 3 p.

m. Vespers at 7. p. m.
Street
Baptist
Church—Morning
10% a. m., Sunday School 12 M. Prayer
meeting at 7 p. m.
Gospel Mission.—Rev. S. F. Pearson pa?tor.
crayer mee ing at 9 a m. Sunday school 10% a.
01.
Preaching by the pastor 3 p. m
Youi-g
people’s meetiug 0 p. m. Season of Song Gv* p.
m.
Prayer and Tes imony meeting at 7 p. m. All
m.

Free
Service

are

cordially invited

High St Chur, h—R«v
W H. Fenn, pastor.
service at lo% a. m.; Sunday School at
12 m.; 1 rayer me ling at 7 p. m

Preaching

New Jfrusalem Church. New High *t. Rev. T
A. King, pastor, *e vice at
0% o’clock. 'The
pactor. Rev. T. A Kina, will rnpear, by rcqutsfc, the
seimon on "Prayer and the reason for it.”
North Congregational
hurch, Cape Elizabeth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2%
in. Sabbath school immediately after the preaching Her vice. Prayer meeting at 7% p. m.
Park st. Church, *i he subjects! f Rev vr Algers’ discourse loworrow will be, in the mornin
“Humanity in the Depths Crying Unto God” In the
evenin.*, The M» an Man Showu to Himself in ihe
Mirror of Moral Analysis.”
Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—Rev. Chas. F
arsons Pastor.
Sunday school 10%a.m. Preaching at 2V* P. m. Pra'er meeting at 7% p. m.,
>pening with a service of song. A1 are iuv ted.
Pine St. M. E. Church.
Rev. J. M. Williams,
uastor. Residence No. *7 Pine street. A talk on
the Protestant movement 10% a. m. Sabbath
School 1% m. m.
Preaching bv the pastor.
3pm UPrais and* Pray erjmec ting 7 p. m.
Plymouth
Church,
(Congrcgati nal.)—Rev.
Dwight M. Seward D. D
pastor
Preaching at
IOV2 a. m.and at 7 p m Preaching by the pa»or at both services.
Subject fo the evening
• be
Prodigal Son,” with appropriate hymns and

addresses.

kkisljc

ijhapel.
jsunaay ncdooi at 2 p. m.
id.
Temperance Meeting at 7 p.
">ee to all.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Kev. A. H.
Wright
astor. Service at 10% a. m and 3p
m.
Sunday
School at 1 % p. m. Social me* ting at 7 p. m.
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Locust St. Rev. Arthur W. Litt e. Rector. (Resilence 221 Cumberland street.) Morning prayer
with
10% a. m.
se'mon,
Sunday -chuol
at 2%
m.
p
Vespers wi h sermon 7 p.
m.
the first and third Sundays of
Communion,
Holy
the month and all Sundays in Lent and Advent.
ST. Luke’s Ca«hedral Church. (Episcopal.)
*tate St., (neat spring ) Rt. Rev. H A. Neely Rector, Rev. C. Morton sills, Canon; Sunday -ervice,
Morning «t 10.3o. Sunday School at 3. Evening
luring Sept, at 7.30. From Oct till May. »t 7 o’
•lock Week d*y s trices daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy
>ays at 11.<‘0, and 5p. m; From Advent, to Trtmry on Friday, rvening Prayer with Lecture at
7 30. Holy Gmrouuion every
at 10.8c,
4 m. on Holy hays at 11. 0 a. m;
Also at 7. <*
4 m. on the 3d Sunday of the month.
Evening
-ervice at 7% o’chak.
SECOND CONGREFATIONAL PlIURCIT
Rev. Cln8
the SecH, Wil i'uns of New Ha1 en. will preach i
ond Pa i-h church Sunday forenoon and afternoon
at the usual hours
State
street
Congregational
Church.
Pren hing at 10% a. m.. ami 7 p. m
by Rev.
Wm. J Tucker, D D, of Andover,
ass
Sun ay
->cho*»l *t. 3 p. m.
Vai ghn Street OO'ETY—S. S. Teacher’s meeting at 10 %• Sabbath school at 1% Preachii g at
raise and prayer meeting at 7%.
L« 0.
West G *nghegai ional Chuk<h. Prea< hi<
g
J.
Rev.
C. H.»lbr*mk D. 1). at 10% a. m.
nd
»y
7 |*. m. Sabbath School at 12m.
M. L. Church.—Rev. John
West En
Gibsoft,
astor; Residence 1128 Co. gress st
Preaching
m.
2% p. m. Sabbath school J
p
Youug
jeople’s Union Band meeting 6: prayer meeting

FISHERMEN.
Sid fm Gloucester 7tn, sch Willie Joyce, Doyle,
Newfoundland.
*il East port 3tb, sch Anna & Mabel, Fernald, for
a western port with benitig.
A tine lot of large fat mackerel wero taken from
'.he we.rs at Grand Aiauau last week.

MOBILE—Cld

6tb, brig

Sarah

Gillmore, Griffin,

JACKSONVILLE-Old 4th, scb Millie Trim, Barbour, New York; Col Mil liken, Preble do.
CH KlESTON—Ar 7th, sch C H Kelley, Chase,
1

Jamaica.

WILMINGTON NC—Cld 7th, sch Stephen BenDouglass, Mayaguez.
BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, sch Frank Harrington,

nett.

Kent. Boston.
sld 6th. scb J D Robinson.
Cid 7th, barque Louise Adelaide. Orr, Vera Cruz;
brig Julia K Haskell, aine. Galveston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ai 6th, sch Anna W Barker,
Snowman Port Spain 32 d ys.
WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar 7th, sch -arah L Davis Burgess Brunswick, Ga.
NEWCASTLE—In port Gtb, sch Senator Grimes,
to ioad for an eastern p rt.
Passed down sch Mary K Anisden.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 6th, ship Elizabeth,
Pendleton, tor Hi go
PERTH A MBOY—Ar 6th, sch Eila Frances. Bulger, New York.
NEW YORK
Ar 7th, sebs Vulcan, Brewster,
Eastport; Robt Ko*ter, I eigbton Steuben. Abby

astonishing everjirndy. Be
has treated snrcessfully 410 Palieuis
this last month and he is receiving testimonials most flattering from all
parts of the city aud State,

7»h,

sch

Elliot B

Williston Church, Congregational, corner
honias and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
At 10.3' a m. the pastor will pr* ach up n
o -stor.
“Piobation;* is tin re one beyond his life?”
Sabbsth School at 3 p. m. Prayer Meeting at 7.
Woodfo dsCcng. CHUKCH Kev. S. W.Adriance
’reaching b thelt«v. k S. Stack pole at. 1(£ a. m.
and by Kev. F. South worth at 7. S. S. 11 .sa
kiii No
.Men’s Christian Association, Congress Street.corner Elm.—Meetings at 0% a.m. and
7% p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7"/*
m.

People’s Spiritual Meetings, Merca tile Hall
^arrington Block. Congress st. Speaking at 2 an
The

co

y of the

WOLD
novl)

BY

VINEYARD-HAVEN
or 6th, brig Hyperion,
Williams, Caibaiieu for Boston; sclis Addie Fuller,
from Port Royal fordo; Etta Y1 Barter Port Koval
fordo. Sardinian, and 1 lios Hix. Elizabeth pm t for
do. Ki<»ka, do for do, C A Sproul, V\ oodbridge for
do
Veto Eliza both nort for Danversport; Percy,
Hoboken for Eastport; E 0 Gales Calais for Philadelphia.
KDGABTOWN m port 7tb, sebs C J Willard,
Wallace Philadelphia for Portland; Willie Martin,
Young New York for Saco; G W Hinds, Francis,

HAVE been afflicted for twenty years with
an obsiinate skin disease, called b> some M.
D’s Psoriasis, and others Leprosy, commencing on
my scalp, and, m spite of all 1 could do, with the
ti- Ip ot he mort ski<lf ul doctors, it slowly but surely extended until a year ago this winter it covered
For the
my entire person in form of dry scales.
l&st three yean* L have bn u unable to do any labor,
and suffering intensely al the time. Every i.orning
there could be ueariy a du-tpa ful o
scales tiken
from the sheet on on bed, some 01 them half as large
as he envelope containing hip letter.
In he latter
art of the winter my skin <■* mmenced cracking
<»pen. 1 tried everything, almost, th^t c ulo be
2th of June f
thought of, without any i«iier Th
started West .in hopes 1 could rea- h the H
Spring-*
1 reach*-d Detroit, and was so low thought I should
have og 'toth* hospital, but dually got as far as
Lausin*, Alich where 1 I ad a sis er living,
-ue
Dr. -treated me about t »o w eks, but did me
All
od.
had
1
but
a
sh
-rt
tin
e
to
thought
live.
n-.gi
I earnestly prayeo t<*die.
racked through the skin
all over my hack, a jobs my rib.-, anus, bands, limbs,
fert bid y swollen, toe nails came off', tinge
nails
dea I and hard as hone, hair de-ui. dry ai d life ess as
o'd straw Oh, my God ! h w did Buffer !
“My bister, Mb. E. H. Davis, had a small part of
a box of • uucura in theliou-e
She wouldn’t give
Some was applied
ip: said ‘We will try Guticura.’
on one hand and arm.
Eureka! there was relie':
terrible
the
sensation
from the word
burning
-topped
l hey immedia, ely g t the Guticura Keso vent
go
Cutlcura
and
Guticura
(blood purider).
Soap (the
great fkiu cures.; 1 c mmenced by taking one table
Resolvent
of
three
times
a
spoontui
'lay, after
meals; bail a bath once a day, watei about blood
heat, used Guticura Soap iieely; a. plied Cutlcura
o umg and evening. Result, retun e«l to my home
in just six weeks rom the time 1 left, and my skin
assmootu as ibis sheet of paper
HIRAM E.
Henderson, Jefferson Go., N. Y.
Sworn to before me this lifth dav of January,
A. M, Lt
lttSO,
Justice of the Peace.

CARPENTER,
FFINgWELi.,

««d .8 p m.. by Mrs. U. Morse-Baker, Trauee
Cuticitea Remedies a e for sale by all druggists.
and Inspirational Medium.
, Depot, WEEKS & POTTER Boston, Mass.

Eastern Railroad.

DRUGGISTS.
ThS&Tulw

elegant dressing
is preferred by those
wholiave used it, to any

article,

!similar

Daily (Night Pullman) for Saoo,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kitten/, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Sasem, Lynn and Boston, arriving

and always

Restores the Youthful Color to Greyer Faced Kalr
g
H Parker’s Hair Balsam is
finely perfumed and is R
a warranted to prevent falling of the hair and.to re- R
■ move dandruff and itching. Hiscox & Co N.Y. R
| 50c. and (1 sizes, at dealers in drugs sr. medicines. R
H

‘J

a.

Strength Restorer.

stomach, bowels, blood or nerves Pai kpr's Ginger
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Pu; ifier
And (ha Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Ginges Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
j you up irom the first dpae but will nev-r intoxicate.
L It has saved hundreds of lives; it nay save yours.
CAUTION !—Refu-e all substitutes. Parker’* Ginger Tonic ii
composed of the best remedial agents In the world, and isentirely
different from preparations of singer alone. Send for circular to
Hiscox A Co., N. Y. 50c. & $1 sixes, at dealers la drugs.
GREAT SAVING BUYING DO .LAE SIZE.

at; 6.30a. m.
1 special
Sleeping Car will be
read-* for oooupanov In Portland station, at 9.00
p 01. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At N 4.1 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scar boro, Saco,
Biddeford, Ke. nebuob Wells, North and South
Berwick, Couway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Couway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem
Gloucester, kockport.
Lynn, Cneitea and boston, *rriviiig at 1.16 p m.
At I u eu. /or Cape Elizabeth,
Scarboro, Saco,
bi deford Keunebunt*
Weils, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Cone ay Junction, Kittery. Portamouth,
New bury port,s»leiu, Lynn, Obeisea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p m. ounectiny with Sound and
Bail Lines for all Southern and Western points.
Train* leave Ronton.

At 0.00 a. eu. and arrive iD Portland at 1.00 p
tn. At 12.80 p. in. and arrive m Portland at 6.00
p. r*>. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman

Parlor fan.

On
trains
9.00
a. m
leaving Boston, at
12.3“ and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Poi la n
8.46 a. ra., and p. m. (Through Pullman Sle e
in** Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.
and Portland
at 2.00 a in).
i'hr«»tt4fh lichen to art poiuta Wfj| mb
be bad of J, M. Pr-nch, Ticket Seller
may
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
to Exchange street.
’PviIIeuku far Ticket!*
fur
Scat* aa«i
a! I>eprti Ticket Offio.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth,
rfci mgh trains stop lo minutes for meals.

LUCIUS rUTTUfi.
Passenger and T caot Agent.
O. W. 8ANBOB\,
Tvanaycrts ion,
General

ocl6

Its rich and lasting fragrance has made this R
delightful perfume exceedingly popul ir. There
is nothing like it. Insist upon having Floreston Cologne and look for signature of

on

Remember that stamina, vital energy, the lifeprinciple or whatever y u may cho's^ to call the
resistant power w ich battle- aga nst the causes of
di-ease and d-ath, i* t e grand s <feguard of health.
It is the garrison of the human for tress, and when

every

can

bottle.

supply you.

Anv dnipjrlst or dealer Ir
25 and 75 cent size*.

Bound Brook Route.

perfumery

New York, Trenton &
2

Notice of

of all

dec2dlaw.swS.

kind*,

—ffOK

in the

PACKAGES,
SALE BV—

R STANLEY &

SON, Importers,

4*0 NEW NO. Btmii STREET,
LAND, MAIN*-

Alio,

Managers

PORT.

New England,
EUR THE CELEBRATED
General

Summit Mineral

(or

Spring Water,

FROM UARKISOY, MA IN K.
atuzlO
d

AFTER 1

Days’ Trial.
YOUNG OR OLD,

is hereby csivkn, that the
sub-criber has been duly appointed and taken
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of

Nerve Force and
Vioor, Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases
of a Personal Nature resulting from Abuses and
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete restoration of Health, vioor and Manhood Guaranteed.
The grandest discovory of the Nineteenth Century,
bend at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

JAMES D. FESSENDEN, late of Portland,
e Cnuntv of Cumberland, deceased,
and given
bonds as the law direc s
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make ayment to

TO frfEil

are

ONLY,

sent

30

on

from Nervous Detulity.
sufferingLack
of

are
Lost Vitality,

WHO

VOLTAIC BUT C0„ MARSHALL, MICH.

Notice

in t

FRANCKS C.

FESSENDEN,

Portland, Ncv. 25ih 1»82.

Jy'-i*

<llaw»Ty

duly

the

Adm’x.

uec2dlaw3wS#

\TOTH K I* HEKEHl
lx the Hubecriber has been
taken upon himself
of the estate of

trust of

that
app< in led ami

Administrator

buy

box of
good Cigars for Two Dolcan

a

lars at CUiPY, KINSMAN
& ALDEVS Drug Store.

ISAAC CKAIG, late of Cambridgeport, Mass.,
ed, * ho died leaving estate to be administered, in the (’oum* of Cumberland, and given
bonds as the law directs. a il persons bavii gdemands upon the estate ot said deceased, are r quir

e t to

exhibit the same; and all persons iud

>

ted

»o

said estate are called upon to make payment to
MKLVJLLL A. FLOYD, of Portland, Adm’r.
22d 1882.
d««2dlaw#w**
Portland, N

JERSEY MUK.
good Jersey Milk every
Extra milk
included.

with

supplied
111A.MJLIES
morning, Sundays
nrntihed when desired.

Proposals

for (tuiUiing
Monument.

Yorktown

Office of Richard M. Hcot, Architect.
iribuua Ktjildia,, New Yok, No'-. 27, I8H2.
uiidit g the Moi uuie t at
'POSiLS Tor
Torkt
a, Va. "11 be Teceivad until noon ol
a „ re.■anaaxy *, iBBii, and epeued
alm
Blank f, ran, rp. oldeaiiant ami ialonaatlen
tins eSIee.
aan Be h-d ,e asmlioatian t
RICHARD M.

PR

daeSddt

immediately
HUNT,

Chairman of the Commimioh ob Design,

For passage vppiyto
**1J1, * Oft WOOD Sc CO,, Agssu.
16 State street, New York.
decS
d3tn

f3D If. DESERT & MAGHIAS.
WINTER AKRt.kOMIE^T

One Trip jer W • k, commencing
December 8, 18s2.
The Steamer CITY OF BICHy MON D,
Capt Dennison, will
leave ^ailrotul MDiPortland,
» '‘'•—L-iHKnmm'Sr m 11.15. or on arrival of
Pulman train from Boston, every f*
Ida* evening,
*•
ttwklHinl, ( H.iiac, Deer lair IrrfHe
wirl
4o Went and H»t Uarbara, (Ml De*
•erl) Vlillbridge, J one-port and Muchiaa*
port.
Returning, will leave Warhiasport ?v#rv Flan
dny Horning, at 4.30 touching at intermediate
landings, arriving in P«r*laud ^ame evening, -jonnartD y
hjUipiii Night Train for Hu-too.
Passengers will not be diatu'bed until morning,
unless wiahingto take Pulo-an Train
I ha Mil HTlOft H wi ) CO uect a Rack land
with Boston ai Bai gorS.S. Co’s ste* xe.s tor Hangar and Kiver Lai dings, every Sa urday inerulng.
4 0 *1114 4- W K8T- Connects
Mondays foi Boston and receive passengers from
Bangor and Kiver
Landtugs tor Poriinn >.
All communications by mail or
telegraph for
rooms, should be addressed tv
A^cjew

...

GEORGE L. DAY.
General Ticket Agent, Portlw^r
E. CUSHING. General Manager.
Portland, Dec. 7. 1882.
dtf
__

—TO—

BITRLINGTO

,

OGDENS

VT.,

ERG, N. V.,
AND MONTREAL.

On mid after Monday, Nov. 13th,
IHN-J, PaMMCoa^r Tretina leave Portland

antil furtIt*-r notice
A. Ml.—For Fabyan’e. Li t-leton, Lancaster,
and all oints on B. C. M. R. R., St. Jobnsbury,
Burlington, < *gde> sburg and all points on <>. A L,
C. R. R., Newport. Sherbrooke Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3 INI
Ml.
From Fab van’s and intermediate

stations.

TruiuM arrive

10.50
10.00

a. M.—from
p M.— from

ton,

&c.
J. ** A

in

Portland:

Fabyans.

Montreal, Ogdensbnrg, Burling

Til ETON, k uperintendeat.
Portland, November 13. 1882,novl3dtf

SI'M

MKRS

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly

aag21

Line to New lork.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia
Will

until further notice leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
k. M., and leave Plei 37, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted op with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very
convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine
During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their
passage ta and from New York. Passage, Include*
State Room, 88, meals extra Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOA, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 3S, E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Kooms cam t>e obtained a' 88
Stcnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pas
sensors will be taken by this line.
decftdtf

Foniaad,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP 4TO.

Eastport, Me.. Calais. Me.. KL
Jntin, N.B., Halifax,JN. S., Ac.

BOSTOA

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
AN O AVTRB
NON.
DEC. 4th »'t«an>
of
this
Lin<
will
wW—.mm mJki Leave Railroad Wharf,
of
foot
State
street,
every
Monday,
and Thursday, at 0 p. m. for Eastport and 8t
John with connections for Calais Robbinstor. 8*
Andrews
Pembroke Houlton. Woodstock Grand
Men an Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis. Farmoatl
Windsor, Halifax. Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Plctou, *hediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char
lottetown Fort Fairfield Grand Falls and othei
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis. Western Com
ties. jRall Road* and Stage .Ront^g.
received up to 4 p. m. and any In
CP'Freigm
formation regarding the same may be had at tht
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
ForCirculais wltfc Excursion Routes Tickets,
State Rooms
and further
information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. HKRSJY. President, and Manager
<4
dtf

Steamers !

P DA.lt,

a'liMfiDki

T!!?_V—-""1

■■■"

■■

FARE $1.00.
The favorite Stearmers Forest
City and John
Brooks will alternately leave * RANK I IN
WHaRF,
Portland at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF.
Boston, a' 5 o’clock p. hi. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
right’s rect and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
atnight.
laniickets and staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
rhropgh Ticket, to New York, rla the varlou*
Kail and sonnd Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. tOYLK Jr., (ieural Anal.
»“•»
dtl

ALLAN LINE

1

Royal

of rooms

at 106

LET7

HOISE TO

On Lincoln Street, Woodfords, a house
containing nine finished rooms, healed
by lurnace. Rent $20 per month. EnL. J PERKISS,
quire of
4b9 Congress street.

nol7 dtf
,.

HOI ELTO LEASE
Internalionnl

'I'he

Be

bn? nr get. (at anv railroad
office In Now England, rla

sure to

(team

cr

boat

HOIJND

KKOON

ROUTES.

Hew York and Philadelphia

NEW BTOMND

berg have been occuvierchant Tailor for many
are in the centre of business,
spacious, well
located and have all modern improvements,
inquire of W W. THOMAS, or ELLAS THOMAS,
Commercial St.
pied by vir. Fernal.i,
▼ears-

augbdtC

TO LET.

Store Nos. 117 &119 Middle St.
the Post Office where all the
large
wholesale 'obbing Houses are located, in
dry
► oods, Fancy and other classes of
goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and iron
Safe, Elevatoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
ana airy basement all in
perfect rej ir. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON J64
Biackett St. where the keys may be found.
oct2
dtf

'111

Wnshington Street,

mh2ftdt

G*n. P

8.

H mob.

H. P. BALDWIN
Agent O. R. R. o

Boston & Maine

,J.

Railroad,

On and after Monday, Oct. 16. 1882,

paihvngektra in* wi ll i.i avk
PORTLAND for BOSTON
8 45 a. m., 1.00 and
3 3<» p. m.,
^-“'^;^3anivlng at Boston at 1.15, 5.10
—^-“-and 8.00 p. m. BOSTON FOR
PORTLAND atft.00 a. m., 12 30 and 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00. 5.00, and 8.00
m.
WIRT• AND FOR NC A RBORO
p.
and
Bt'ACH, PINK
OI.D
POINT,
ORCn iKI)
IIKtl II,
845
a.
m.,
3.30
and
5.40
m.
p.
FAR
(See note)
SU'D
BIDDEKORD AND KRNNEItl NK at 8.45 a. m., 1 00, 3.3“ and 5.4«» p m.
v«R WKLIA at 8 45 a. m„ 3.30 p. m. (See
note.) FAIR NORTH R
RWVCR, HAL.
MO^
FAM.H,
OKMT
FAILS.
DOV ED,
II t VKKHILL,
IXETKR,
LAWRENCBt ANDOVER AND LOW.
ELL at 8.45 a. m.. I OO and 3.3*' p, m. FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
FOB ROCIs ESTRR and FAKill UOTON,
N H
8.45a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR

Sole.

or

Address

TRAINS.

Lease.

House 93 Pine St. will be
a bargain or lease on
favoiable terms Inquire
of A. M. SMITH, Portland

at
m.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
ste <m r* running between Portland and Bangor
Bocklaid, Mt. Desert, Maobias, Kastpnrt, Calais’
St John and Ha’ifax. Als«> con ect wiih Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refrpghmexts. First class Dining Rooms at P<
rtland,
Transfer station. Exeter, Laurence and
ostAn
THROUGH TICKETS to all p. int* West and
South m*y be had of -. I
William*. Ticket
nine Depot, and at
'gent. Boston &
uion
Ticket Otllcr. 40 Exchange St.
J. T FUR HER, Oaii. Supt.
S. H. STETKNS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf

dtf

SWEET CORN.

Romford Falls & Bucttfleld
,_—

Leave

Canton

Portland

and

a.

"

■

Son'e’s Doom stic Swet'I Corn.
The be.t in the ii.arki-t, |iui up
exprrssly for lum'l) use. 4ddre*a
v. ti soiiLi;.
Woodford*.
no7d3m

for

4.15 and 9.30
m.
GT^IJl-ewlton
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
»„

b,^

a. m. and 1.30 p.m.
Leave Lewieton at 7.10 a. m. and 1.57 p. m.
ennneotlonr
vrltl Rvron Met loo, Dl afield,
ata*e
Pern. Livermore, W»i “nmner and Turner

0X18 HAYFORK Sent.
octl4dtf

Portland, Oot. 16, 1882

From Long Wharf, doston, 8 p
From Pine 3.reel Whan

m.

m

Philadelphia,

at If a. m
Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.
.---sailing
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R.,and [loath
Dv connecting lines, forwarded free of commlaeion.
Passage Ten Dalian. Hound Trio 818
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
«
d*i.
_

BOSTON
AND
STEAM

SAVANNAH

SHIP^COM PAN Y.

DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH

connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to point*
the South and South-West, and with rail and
steamer lines to all points tn Florida.
Magnificent passenger accommodations. Nsw
Steamers-Fastest time and lowest rates.
in

elegant new

iron steamers of 2200 tons

each,

These steamers are considered the finest on the ooast
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or A. DeW
SAMPSON, 201 Washington St., Boston.
au*29
eod3m

General Ocean Steamer

PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE^

Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, aum
Ste-rage, outward and prepaid, «ltb choice of the

fastest, largest and beet lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs,
viz: the White Star,
Anchor, Cuuard, State National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North

German Lloyd, British or Italian
and from all ports in Ireland,
Scotland,
France
Holland, Belgium,

lines,

to

England.

Germany, Norway,

four new Houses on Fessenden Street. Deei I Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
ing Land Company’s property, containing 7 lowest rates of passage, via: Cabin, $60 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $60.
rooms, ample pantry, closets, &c., good cellar Seaccording to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $26 to $32. according to
bago water, &c Lots t om 0,000 to 8,000 square
steamer and port. Return tickets
feei, situated on lino of horse cars, within eight
very low.
minutes ride from Market Sqare. Wi 1 be
and C'oniineuial exchange In
Mierlin^
rented, sums
or sold very low and
to suit.
Also agent Morris Europe*
and
upon easy terms of payment
in auuual,
semi-annual, or quarterly installments. American Express for packages and freigL. to all
For particulars inquire of R llins & Adai*
of the globe.
Also
parts
for
agent
the
celebrated
oi
F.
s.
O. Bailey & Co., 222 and 18
Exchange street Port- Aoidia Coal by the cargo. A pply to
Un<]J. L.FAHTIEK, Agent,
_oct27dtf
22 Exchange Street.

THE

mchl6

dlf

COPARTNERSHIP.

Co-partnership

ALLAN LINE
hi

*

Notice;

Undersigned have this day
THE
Partnership under he firm
WA'Tfc'

formed

a

Co-

nam. of YOKE &
the purpose of carrying on the Sail
Mak ing bufln»s», at No. 4 Central W lrarf.
remand, N.r. 13th. 1882.
JOSKPH S. YORK.
1
ALBBKTH. WArm
°Ql3
dim*

for

■

TO AND FROM

BOSTON AND PORTLAND,
LIVERPOOL, fft'EENS r.Wi,
GLASGOW, I.O.Mki'Ni UliKRT
__

PREPAID

nnd

PA«9AGlt

GAi.tVAY.
< ERTlFI-

•'A'!’*fi for friends and rela ives from the old
€ ountry to any rHiiroad station or steamboat landing in the United States. The only line taking passengers *ii reel frooi oalvruy.
The strainers ate unsurpassed for
safety and speed
and are fitted u with all improvements
conducive
to the comfort of passengers.
>

Dr.

F. II.

KE^ISOI
has

opened an othca 1b
Portland and can |»
found at

No. 276 Middle HU
Edward’s and Walkers’ Hardware store from
De<’ tt to Dec. 15ih.

CABIN, $50 *70 and *NO.
Intermediate $40, Steerage lowest rate
Appiv to E. A. WALDRON, 4m Exchange St T
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or I.KVB. at
ALDKN. 16 State street, Boston.
no23dtmyl

over

___dtf
i

And Medicated Cotton
Instant Belief for Toothache.
A few applications of
|

Medicated Cotton, wet 1b
Obtunder, placed in an
aching tooth, will deaden the nerre and give
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cofc
:

A

°ct!3_

»V. H. SOLLE, Woodford**.

dtf

1

——

Portland For Ro-ton and Way stations
1.00 p. ra Bohtwn F'o» Portland at 6.00 p.

Whai fane.

nah.

few acrea of Land,
J. H. THO K Vro\
Ook Hit
Hcarboro.

For Sale

Wednesday uD

GATE CITY and CITY OF
COLUMBUS, will sal
regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savan-

ag.i a

n<.T86dU

__

ALTON If * 1 at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in.
FOR
ll ANdll NI
I! 4ND CONCORD N. H.,
(via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m
(vi« New Market
Jet.) at -330
in.
YIORNINO T It % IN
p.
LEAVES K ENNEBUNK FAIR PORTLAND at. 7.26.
Note—The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine
Point, Old
Oicbnrd Beach or W*IIm except lo 'luL*
P<iM«aF*n For Ro«ion. Pur lor Canon all
Seats secured in
through trails.
advance at
Depot Ticket < >ffice.
Q3F* • lie 1.00 p. m., train from Portland connect* with NouikI
Line Mintuiitm for New
York and all Hail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p m., train with all Unil Linn for Nnv York
and the South and West.

Direct Steamship Line.

Leaves each Fort Every

The

ESTATE.

Pinr

AI.ENCY,

PHILADELPHIA
Mo

BEAL ESTATE
-3K5 IIEMKABIE
UPON jtiA^Y TEH .VIS.

{

Boston

Saturday

piHAMBEHS No. 235*6 Middle St., 2d story, ovfV__er
8to5M occupied by Merrill & Kei h, and A.
"Ierry- hatter. These chain

3 miIm out.

9

—

For passage apply to LKVE & ALDEN General
A.
Ag.iits, and E.
WALDRON,
t xchangc Street, or for
passage or m-l.hl to
** * A.
ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India street.
de2
dOm

TO LET.

For

Steamships,

FROM

Passenger

THIS

Hmw, Barn

—

40

olel. Portland, Me.

House is situated in close proximity tr .he
lendings of the European, Sew York and Boston Steamer* ana opposite the (irand Trunk
r'epot.
r asy connection with other
parts of the city by
street cars, it is in tirstadass order throughout and
will be leased t* respons ble parties 1 umished or unturni.bed at a I cm* "liable rental. Inquire of
anaadtf
AUG. P. PULLER. Portland, Mo.

Mail

Portlnnd for Liverpool.
Nova Scotian, Capt. Kichurrleon,
7ih Dec., via Halifax.
Parisian, Capt. Wylie,
21,t Deo.
Peruvian, Capt. Ritchie,
4th Jan.
For (ilasgow Direct.
Nestorian Capt. .lames,
on or about Dec. 6
Prussian, Capt. Me Don, all,
Dec 36

unfurnished, or one furnished
STATE S1REET.
dot*

Enquire

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balia; sold a*

HI NDU

decea

You

AND THltiD AND BERKS STS.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

LIQUORS

ORIGINAL

AND

Only Line ihnwgb in Same Day

rlv'by

WINES &

Electric Appliances

WINTER AKKANGMENT,

Philadelphia.

stations iu Philadelphia
Chilad.«lph.1.3 & Reading R. R.
NINTH 4NO CK8KN NTKEETN,

ForecloMis’c.

notice is hereby given that dor* B
Cummings then of Portland, in the Countv of
Cumberland and State of Maine by his moitgag**
d*-ed dated the eighteenth day of Oct b«r, A i)
1881. and recorded in the Hegistry of D eds for the
County of Cumberland in Book 4*0, Page 1 70, by
hi n duly executed, mor gaged to mo* ne twelfth ia
common and undivided of the following real estate,
viz: a certain lot of land situated in said Porilai d
and bounded as follows: Southerly by f anf >rth
Street, Easterly by May Street. Northerly by land
now or formerly of Ridlon, and West*
land of
J\ 0. Boyd—A so a certain other lot of' land sit uated on the Eagerly side of said May Str et in said
Portland and bounded as follows: Noribe ly by
land of Henry fling. Easterly by land of ti e Thrasher heirs, Southerly by land of
h li* g, an
Westerly by M>*y Street, together w th ihe bui dings
thereon—which claim by m rtgage on said property
I now hold.
'I he conditions in said mortgage are broken and
by reason thereof 1 claim a foreclosure * f the sains.
HENRY 1ENNELL.

IMPORTED

I DtrUHL

Ogdensburg R. R.

KEAL

STATION IN NEIKDRK «£.\3£S&.

eud&w

Gray, Dec. 1,1882.

wB&I

Portland &

-BETWEEN-

LARGE SAVING BUYING '.'So. SIZE.

J>UBLIC

£?6i5S§|

•*«

liM&PMelli8!lgiLi

w <xes

UYESL

panic at 7.30 a. m* and 1.05 p. ra.
Far Hancbeftter, ( onrord and point! North, at
1.05 p. m.
v«r Rochester,
Alfred, Wat*
erboro and **aco River. 7 *30 a. an*. 1.05
p. an., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. an. Returnii.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portlnn'
(mixed' 9.40 a. m.t 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. m
For OorhRDi,
Marcarnpps. CnmbrrlnD*
Hill*.
and
WoRdford'*.
Wmibrsot
art.30 a. m., 1.05. 0.40 and mixed
*0.30 p. ta>
Che 1.05 p. ui txain from Portland oonneeu
v
l.«u«
rlth VIoouBt Tannel Boat*
11 * West,-4iid at t. oiou Depot. Worcester. foi
New Vorli via Norwich Cine, and all rail.
L.Wprinicfleld. also with N. V. A N. E. K.
ft
(“Steamei Maryland Route*’; for Philadeland
the
phia. Baltimore. Wasbiugtoa,
South and with Beaton A- Albany R. R. for
'be We«t.
Close connection* made at Westbrook Junction with through train* of Me. Central R R., and
*t GrandTrunb
Transfer, Portland with through
train* of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all point* South and West, at
Depot office* and at Rollins & Adams* No. 22 Exchange Street
*
Does not stop at
oodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

eu.

Newburyport.

PARKBR’S

intoxicating stimulants, but use Parker’s Ginger Tonic
Ifyou have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Kheuma.
fem, KidneyComplaints, or any disorder of the lungs,

DEN’S Drug Store in any
way you want them as they
have them put up expressly for box trade.

Clinton, Ayer Jdac., Pltchborf,
Nashua, Lowdl, Windham, and Kp*

Trains leave Portland
At

If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex*
.iausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake

"buy CIGARS at
& ALKINSMAN
GUPPY,

and 6 46 p.

For

Adec5SUITE
room.

on ac-

its superior
cleanliness and purity.
It contains materials
p
only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair
of

count

A Superlative Health and

can

m

»n.

To Let.

If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or household duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic.

Newcastle, NSW. Nov 2, barque Monkegan,
Stocktou. for Yokohama.
Sid fm Sydney, NSW, Oct 24, ship Gettysburg,
Theobald, Honolulu.
At Honolulu Nov 20, ship Hope. Curtis, from Port
Blakely for Vulp&raPo. repairing.
At St Jagp Nov 24, barque Tremont,
Tucker, fm
Port Caledonia, ar 22d.
Ar at >t Domingo City prev to Nov 17, sch Laina
Cobb, Cobb, New York.
a.r at Pictou 2d inst, steamer
Monica, Tdacker.
Portland, (ami old on return.)
Cld at Dorchester 4th, *-li Jeddo,
Morrison, for
Gardiner.

1.

PAv SON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt.
F. E. B00THBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portlaud. uct. 16, 1882
oct!3dtf

GINGERTONIC

You

laav«
Returning
m. and 11.16 a.

This

TapeWorm removed iu three hours.

weak the true policy is to throw iu reinforcements. In other words, when sue > an emergency occurs commence a cou »e of Hoste’ter’* Bit
ters
For sal** by I >rug ists and Dealers, to whom
apply fo Hostetter’s Almanac for 883
dec 2
ST&Th&wlm

2.16 p. m. and 7:30 p. ra.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7 30 a.
oi., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p.

BAHAMAS, TURKS ISLAND. JAMAICA,
1IAYTI POR'D > RIOl >, 18'HMU' OF PANAMA

Mid COLOMBIA
.'ist* are
Sailing every week
Invited to Hvr.il of these tri s, wlileL jev can max,
on any route which the Coinpany’e steamers lake, at
the extreme low pr ce of *& per car, which includes living on board the steamer the whole time,
and they may transfer to anv other etearner of the
line they may me-tou the Toy ge.

TO LET

At

UNDER OATH.

rate*.

FALL ARRANGEMENT,

unprecedented in curing 750 patients the
laat three months of his visit here.

FOKEMSNf POP FM.

STATEMENT!

♦For Portland only.
I,ijMiK.«i | u-hru flryi and ><«*rood clan* fnr
**. John and Halifax on uni* at reduced

Commencing Sunday, October 15,1882.

Consumption. Female Complaints,
Complicated disease, General drbiltiy, Chronic disease, and in all cases that defy .1 kill of others.

it

j,

41

Atlas Line of Mail Steamers
F"r

Honda;, Oct. Iti,
Paasengei Trains wtlJ lea>.
and
Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
1.05 v in., arriving at Woreeeten
On and after

■—i

RESORTS.

GKttDKXCIHtIUtx.

ON

t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays In
eluded, between Boston and Bangor.
.Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
began Sunday Morumu but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter
Belfast, Bucks port, or St
John annrta* -uorning

DR. WILSON’S

—

Calais for New Y- rk.
Boston— r 7tb. schs Lizzie YT Morse, Hall, fm
Bermuda Hun reds, Va; sch Melville, Snow. Onset
Bay LI
Below, schs Laura E Messer. Isaac T Campbell,
and Wm Todd.
id 7 h, brig Fannie B Ti.cker, Wheeler. Portland.
SALEM—Ar 7th, scb Kattie Card, Moore, from
Gonaive- ior B<>s>on. Wave. Richardson York for
B ston; Cora Etta Falcs horn Pori Join son.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 7th schs Henry Sutton,
Ylansort. Baltimore f>>r Portsmouth.
K Cl« sson and
I B Stinson Deer Isie for Boston
Eliza Jane, from
Boothbay for do; S H Butler, vlt Desert for do; Wm
Todd. Calais for New York; Nettie B Dobbin, New
York for Dover.

a. tn.

75

1

ALL

a.m.

The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.3F
a. in.
The day
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.
trains from Bangor aid all intermediate stations
and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12. 46 p.
m.
The afternoon
trains from
Waterrille,
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40
p. m. The Nighr Pullman Express train at 1.60

OO

Large Size,

7.20

l,e%»»»ion,

11.10a.m., *4.lop. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*,6.66
Furmington, 8.20 a. m., Wiuthrop
10.13 a. in. being aue 1n Portland as follows

little book

Price of Small Size,

___

Trains.

jel7

m., 1.16 p. m.,

a.

Arrangement of

WINTER

a.m.

COST1 $1,000 R' WAKD will be p&id to any
Chemist who will find, on analssis of 100
bottles of S. S. S., one particle of Mercury,
Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral substance. 8WIFr SPECIFIC CO., Proprietors, Atlanta, Qa.

SOMERSET—Ar 4th, sch Agnes, Lawry, from

New York
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port Gtb,brig HO
Buck man.
Hgau. Pen-aeola for Portland. Rocky
Glen Bray, Pascagoula for d ».
Also in port, s
s
aura Bridgman, and Prospect,
New Vork for Boston; >ilas vtcLoou, Camden for
New Vork; Ann sullivan for do. Delmont Locke,
and Is la Bangor ford.*. Vi m Slater, do for do
H
L < uuis. do for Norwalk; 'I bos Hix, Rockland tor
New York; Gdeli, Portland lor do. Mary E Morse,
Heston for Philadelphia; Laekawana, New B dford
fordo
Ada K Whitney, Kemn bee for Baltimore.
E J Palmer. Providence for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 7ih. scb Robert B Smith, from
Rockland for New York.
In p<-rt 7ih s« bs Abby Wasson, and Louisa Smith,
from Bangor for New York.
Lucy Baker, providence for do. D Sawyer, Mill bridge for do
Siubad
Fall Rives for do. Abbie S Emery Rockland for do;
4me ican Engle fm Amboy for Portland
Winuie
Lawry Shear. Bristol tor New York; M C Moseley,
St Domingo lor Boston.
Also, sebs Flora King Elbridge Gerry, C H Foster, Albert Jameson andmbtrs.

8.15

•

His new method of diagnosing disease has no equal
and i* exclusively is own discovery; he never fails
to explain every ach^ and paiu in the m<*st coupli
cated disease without asking a v« ord, when the patient may ask Questions and every exp.anation is
given without the slightest reservation.

Pleaching at 3 p.

—

a

run

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.: St.
John, 8.15 a. m.. 8.30 p. m.; Houlton. 10 30
St. Stephen. 10.4-6 «. m.; nuclmpori,
6/O a.m., 6. p. m,; Vnnceboro, lv35 a. m.,
l. 30
7.to
a. m,
17.45
p. m. Bangot,
pm Dexter. 7 00 am, 6.10 p. m. Helfa*i
б. 30 a. m., 3.« 5 p. m.. Skoo began, 8 20 a. m„
3.16 p ra., Waierrill* H.16*.:n. 1.55., »10.00
p. m.; and Mondays only at 5.16 a. m Augu*ta,
6.00 a.m 10,00 a. m., *2.45 p. in., 110.66 p. m.;
Gardiner. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
Ml .14 p. m. Rath, 6.55 a. m., 11.00 a. m.,
*1.0< p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
7.26
nrunmwick,
«v.
11.30 a.
m.,
m.,
*4.30 p. m., r 12.36 a. tu., (night.) Rockland,

‘‘Message to the Unfortunate Suffering.”
Ask any Druggist as to our standing.

To tell of hi4* wonderful gifts and miraculous cures
would appear egotistic—He only a-k* for a trial of
hi* skill, ne never experiments upon his patients.

m.

Sunday

particulars and

fiu-

Churcb,

Oct.

MOADAV,

а. m..

—

doubt, come to see us, and we will
CURE YOU, or charge nothing! Write for

of the many

Dr. w. practice s every school treatment.
He prepares his < vn curatives that benefit everybody a d h*s Tonics and Treatments are lire itself.
He is a man of long and largo experience and author of the Guide for Physicians and other works of
interest.
h e will deliver a course of Lectures in this
city
when due notice will be given.
His terms are within the reach of all; call and see
him.
Consultations free from 9 a m. to 9 p. m
Come earl., as hundreds regretted not calling before ou my last trip.
novitidtt

after

and

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

If you

By »eque*t of his many patients and irionas of
Portland and Vicinity. has returned sooner tb*n he
lutended and will be nappy 10 see them in parlors

uccess is

G. P. A.
oct28

Portland
for
Vancrboro, St.
John.
Halifax
anti
i*i«
Hrefiom.
Si. intirewN, it. Stephen. Fredericton
4 rodstuoli
€ ouol*
all stations on H. A
i*iMcatu«ini* K
It., and foi
Bangor
Vtii«*(import Dexter. Be'fasi and Showhegau, 1.26 p. in. 1.30 p. in., fll.16 p ai
Waterrille, 7.00 a. tn. 1.25 p. m. l.30p. m
and Saturdays only at 6.16 p. m.
t • 1.16 p. m
AutfUNin, Hallowell, Gardiner, Ricbuioml.aud Briiu*wicb 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p.
ui.. 5.16 p. m., tll.16 p m.; Bath 7.00 a.m.
l. 30 p. m., 6.16 p m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.16 p. ru. Rockland, and BLnox
A
Lincoln
R.
It
7.00* a. m..
1.30 p
m. :
Auburn and Lewixton,
8.16 a, m..
I 26
p
m., 6,06 p. m. I^ewiaten ria
Rmn-wick 7.00 a. m., fll.16 p. m.;
Monmouth.
Farmington,
Phillip*
Wtuthrop, Read lie Id, West Waterrille
and North inion 1.26 p. m., and Farmington
ria HruBMwicb, 7.00 a. m.

C.G.E. Richmond, Ya.

success is

United States Hotel, until
ther notice.

STEPHENSON,

follows:

as

About four or five weeks ago I was afflicted with * very aggravated type of B ood DisI commenced using S. S. S. and a»ter
taking the first bottle fe t so mm»vi relieved
that 1 b ught five more, aud am glad to sav,
after using tour of them that 1 am
cured, previously h iving been under medical advice for sevcal uion bs,

DR. WILSON’S

sample

*toutbw4M.

J. SPICKK. Superintendent.

On

enti>ely

as a

»iu<i

111M CESTitAl, K.AILK.OAD.

ease

Tbaxier. Hutchinson, and Union. « ol-r Bangor;
Ml n Perkins Kondall; AltaV Cole. Mitchell
Jas
o-Donohue, ^airei, and w ui E Barnes. Hokgkins,
Bangor Alexander, Cole,Calais. Richd W Denlnni.
Hinckley, Hallowed; Georgiei to. Woo ward, Ellsworth
Yiary W Hupper, Gilchrist Carver’s Harbor. Fleet wing, Maddox. Rockland; Vulcan, coggiu*. Pembroke Douglas Hayi.es. Bridgep rt.
Old 7tb. sch^ Albeit Dailey. Goldtbwait©, Baltimore. Mary
liza. Ti eworgv. Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Below
Conary, from Alexandria.

d.

SYMPTOM.

He excels in

POttTM.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th, barque PJ Carleton,
Ainesbuiy, Hong Kong.
GALVESTON-A- 30th, brig Emily T SbeldoD,
Ha\es, New York via Key West; sch Aiice Montgomery, Lavender, Baltimore.
PORT EaL>S Ar 7th, barque Fred E Richards,
Thorndike, Rock port.

Kingston, da.

paplle Dy ihe »nl*ci'!;,oi

J§

column,

points in the

H«»i

J«>SEPH HICKSON, General Manager,

,iM

physi-

st

bos N Stone went ashore below Philadelcame off with assistance of a tug.

Northwest,

REMOVED EVERY

taking with

Gloucester.

and all

^

disease,

in another

h»«->•*•, 'lilwunUer
ii Hi. I.oiii* Om hii.
ii^iuS"
■* ul
*hIi tile City,
Oenr**
Moo rr.inci'Co,

«>

»w>

-r»eo 29.1881.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga
1 have del aye
th> s long in writing because I waited to make “assurance d ut»le
sure” in the trial of S. S S in m\ own
case,
a< d am most happy to report that it has entirely eradicated every sympt m of the disease from my system
Had I followed the
advioe of Tom Swift in years gone by, it
would have saved me ten years of intense
suffering. 1 have not felt the least return of
the
and can fully and truly recomm© d
S. S. S. to all suffering from the
scourge, and especially to he physicians in
u h« knew
Macon,
my condit on; and when
• can positively as ure them that ft has not
only relieved me o» pain, nut has eu irely *emoved every simtom of the disease from my
system, it ought to conviuceeven them of its
infallible
name to
be
qualities.
pub1 d0 n,,t
lish. d
fifty*
1
^
lllfr-fir|i
wish my
but you
a © free to show my letter to thosn who
formerly kn w of my co-dition It is a shame
th~t human kind should suffer Horn the
prejudice* of physicans to anything not la d
down in the text-books.
Let me assure you
of my gratitude and believe ne ever.
Yours truly,
K. C. M.

a* seen

es.

iiu-««in, Detroit.

loci*

mu

Rctln< c<i ka

ai

Kith, Passenger Trams will

/on.->Rumery, Bir-

mizzenmast, wnicb broke off at the deck,
it mainiopmas
with all attached. The
shi ret rued to Hong Kong Oct 22 f*«r repairs.
Barque Frank Bit lev. from New York for Pensacola, with railroad iron, went ashore 4th inst on
Cayo hOmano, and became a total loys, together
I he vessel registered
with the cargo. Crew saved.
677 tons, wa buils at Cherryflel in 1806 and bailod
from New York.
Scb II T Townsend, Smith, from Portland, while
beating up Smith's • ove. Pembroke 2d ins struck
on Two-Hour rock, breaking
udder aud darnagn g
steering gear, a new rudder has been put in and
other repairs made.
Sch Hera E Mel »onald, which went ashore near
Negro island ttth inst, was haule-l off by the US
steamer Dallas and towed into Camden.
Her rudder was ki ocked off aud shoe damaged, she will
make necessary repa.rson the railway and then load
tor a sou hern port
*'ch Empress, of Belfast, from New York b >und
east with eo*l, put iuto New London 7tb inst, with
damage to the amount of ;#.400, having been in collision ni.bt of titn.
Sch Bangui, from Boston of and for Ellsworth,
struck on .Viusquito Isle Point, St George, morning
of the t>tb am. went to pieces. Crew aud materials
caved.
Sell Lizzie M Morse. Hall, from. Virginia, arrived
at Boston 7th with loss of anchor and sixty fathoms
chains
Sch Champion, Gray, from Plymouth bound east,
went ashore on Beach Point 2d ins., but was assisted oft‘ without material damage and taken into

kn^lton

in

1\DU ST.

OF

MIO'

Tickets sold

J»n«4

hip E’la S Thayer, (of Bath) Davis, from Hong
Kong f--e Victoria, euco ntered a t pboon Oct 10th,

DOiUKMTIt

lHP*»i AT

»»„, e«rtla».i.

143 Pe*feB*a Street.

fflEiUORANUA

Sch

-aNI»-

3. W. COLCOKO

■

Hit8 powder nevei ^anoe. A marvel of purity*
More economical
strength and whoiesomeneas.
hau the ordinary kinds, and canuo» be boid In competition with 'he mUt itude of low test, short weight,
da n or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Roy Ah Baking PowderCo.
Son Yoru
febl8d&wly

—

phia 8th, but

vitality.

rorn.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

tpringvale,

(I IMiG S»BE£T

Model Maker.

Portland and Worcester Line.

"*•

TICK FT OFFICE*

74 EX

W.

Seh Alice Oakes. Merrill, New York—Berlin Mills
Sch Wave. Hiuckly, Addison- N Blake.
Sch Governor, Stinson, Deer Isle—N Blake.
Sch J H Miner, Crockett Deer Isle—N Blake.
Sch Bearl, Gott. Bar Harbor N B ake.
Sch Lucy A tin, Meservey, *t George- N Blake.
Seb Agnes, Turner, Rockland— h entail Si Tabor.
Sch Tiara, Gbatto, Brooklin—N Blake.
SAILED Barque TVIarv Agnes; brigs Elizabeth
Wins ow Shasta; £cbs Fred Jaekson, Clara Leavitt,
A R Weeks, J aa Riley, Florence Uaudall.

ami 1

RY

II, Prloifrt'
*«.««••»*•»«. ^orr

a

aim

tven to m'lvate

8.

Dominion, (Br) Roid, Liverpool
passengers and miise to I> Torrance & Co.
Sc
Vicksburk Ke. dall, Boston, to lay np.
Seh L> K Arey, Ryan, Bangor for Plymouth.
Steamship

sew

dtf

teni Studies.

cian fails to cure you.

FRIDAY, Dec.

*;JJ *

From I ewimoii uu«i A nbnrs, 8.40 a.
m.,
12.35, 8.16 and 5 5" i> hi
v r*»u«
fi'.rhnn. mixed 0 40 a. m., 5.10 p m.
Fro
t'bicuico, .Uuuirm «tn«i Qurkrr.
l-v 8ft p w
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on night train and
Parlor Oars on day train between Portland and

_EDUCATION Ai.

PcRrUKD.

Foss,

11

«I. I. HAROUti, 33 t
Me.

Arrived.

Sch T Benedict,
nie & Co

i%K

Pattern

...

...7 24
4 21

*V Orinlwi
follow*.

,*

UlPtKI I HKD:
•'or tuiura auil i.r»i.|.a. 7 20 a.
oi.. 1.16
1
and ft. 5 p in.
CSot-bMin n ixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00
p.m.
For .douneui, Quebec and (
lmai.u 1.80
p. m.

To

—

•

ARRIVfLN,
ar-

4.ta.vH.*kL

.New York.. Bremen.Dee 9
Elbe
'•«» Vork.. \utwt-rp
Pennltiid
Dec U
Ethiopia.New York Glasgow. ...Dec 9
pHY-mia..Boston.Liverpool.... Dec
New York.. Havana..
..Dec 9
N>H*ara
Servia.New York.. Liverpool
Dte 13
Zaai dara.New Vork.. Amste da ..Dec 13
Andes.New York. .Pori Prinee"..Deo 13
City of Puebla.New York.. Havana .nee 14
Parisian
..Portland... Liverpool
.Dec 21
Samarin.
..Boston.Liverpool.... Dec 23
Dec 28
Sarnia...Portland.. .Liverpool
Hibernian.Portland.. .Livcipeol_Dec 28

8 iu n»f*..
8 &*1

Kft'intT,

K)itfbmnf.

f«m

........

Iiad
alirr Itlor
l»***?3. train* will ril;

fftiitier.

tMMUt

years.___
N

Railway of Canada

Montreal.

In thi« citv, De\ 8,
rthur K. younges^ child
W. and Alice A. St. John aged 3 months
and 4 da>s.
In New
oucest r Nov. 12, Miss netsey Wells,
aged To years 5 months.
in hdgacniib
N v. 28, Mrs. Olive, wife of Allen
Brown aged 41 years
In Bid ef r
Nov. 29, Alice Dresser, aged 16

CJ lea red.

If

dif

BOV W HIT' D.
Apply to Sliaw, Usiniiiioiul A (
ney l? I loimm-rciul at.

BlMNEhtT IHRKCTi

Grand Trunk

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

\9

/~'100D Energetic C nvasers to sell the 1-agle
'«*
rioger on instalmiei. s. M»n who can g ve
good re ere oe or seeur.ty can have outside te rit«»No. 3o letup *- si.
ry to h ndle. Add le

George

1*0 R*

would think I lied.’'—Somerville Journal.

Wanted.

PKATBfi

W lsuom.

“Yes,” Le said, “that setter dog of mine is
mighty smart, and does lots of ’cute things.
Bui I never tell of them, never. You see, no
matter how closely I stuck to ihe truth, folks

_W ANTS._

bO'bnf Addington.
Di Naples, Duo. 2, Cbas. H. Chute and Muss Maria
W. Lord.

vtARINE
W11

_MISCELLANEOUS.

too and
for sale

Instrument, all complete, for 2ft ct*
by all Druggists and Dealers in Paten*.
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. P. Macalasteii, D. D. S.,
Lynn, Mam

VISTULA

AND

PILES

without the Use of the Kuife.
dMLLlAM HEAD, (M. 1)., Harvard 1842.) and
.OBEK'f M. BEAD;M D.. Harvard 1872.) 4«
'Ouicr»rt Nlrrrt. R«*Mton.
gir* fpoiial a;t«at'oi
Cured

) th« treHtmeni of FlMTUI A.
AID
AM- lllkEAkhll OF THE HMtlHI,
fltkoat detail kina from brndnaw. AbuAui r«fmr«aoes

giroH

Pamphlet*

Jfhee hours—12

’\V8.)

to

4

neat on

DOMINION LINE
The steamers of this Line will
jfmmmmt*
-pnin• during the winter season
.wyTi'.jwv-***13537fortnight!> between ihi* poitand
* ■■ ■ ■■
a ■r-k .iAle
Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde
rudt, ful powerid and have superior accommoda-

tion lor c«bin and st erage passengers.
tickets are Issued at reduced rate to tuose
of bringing out their friends. Dates of

Prepaid

desirous

sailing from

Portland m Liverpool:
BROOKLYN C »pt. Williams...23i Nor
TORONTO, Cant. G»bsou. 3uth
DOMINION. Capt. Reid
iVihZ'
SARMA, Capt. Lindall_
_28th Dec*
..

RATES

OF

PASSAGE..

SbimrstuVm:;.:;::;;:;-;;;;;.|g°-oooo«.
blVID
ces, f

oi

of

■*Pt,,Xto
brand

India street.

PACIFIC MAIL
FOR

application.
(except HunAoglOeodtfta

o’olook f JH.

TOKKANcKi

Trunk freight OfflnoHidtmyl

8. S. CO.

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

Notice of Assignment.
NT 0T1CK is berany given that n the twenty
IN ighih day of Novum; or, A. D. 1882, Charles S
ity, doing business under ihe
Campbell of thi
• line ami style of C. S
Campbell & Company made
an assignment to me of ail his
property, not exempt
from attachment u trust for the benefit of his creditors. All parsons having demands
ag.inst said
Campbell are requested t present them an become
parties to said assignmen., an all persous owing
sain flrtn are called upon to
nay (be Mete to said asUEO.VGQUSdJ, Aseig, ee.
»«"»•,
Portland, Dec. 4,1882.
deudlw

Islands, New Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on 10thf 20th an
3oth of each month,
carrying pnssengers tor San
Francisco and ail of the above ports
Steamer* sail from Sam Prtuhdtco regularly f<>
Japan,' bina and Sandwich Islands, New Zealan
M

an * Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing
informal ion, apply tt or address
torn

Ageuts,

& CO.
Hroad Nt.
tfT. D. LITTLfc a rJ!**'
Exchange St„ Portland,

C. L. R4KTLKTT

ltd *tate Street,

ca

to
91

or

Ia88dtf

lists and fn
the General Km,
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